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Here he made arrangements with Mtesa,
king of Uganda, to lend hi thirty canoes,
RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER,
| and five hundred men to convey the expeISSUED BY THE
dition from Usaukuma’to the Katonga river,
BAPTIST PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,
and then proceeded on his way. After
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This single, rich, sweet gift, oh! make it mine,
Since all the glories of the earth are thine,
So small a thing were never missed by thee.
I grow so tired with ever gazing far
. Aleross the weary distance toimy need;
Stretch out! thy hand, dear Lord, andfbreak the
bar,
Letting my soul for once be wholly freed!

Then, baving gained and held it to my breast

Tu all its granted wealth, my being, thrilled
With
gratitude for bopes divinely filled,™
And
all the love of one so deeply blest,
Shall feel the strength to take it all and know
Why 1 havs prayed and hungered for it so.
—Lucrece.

Stanley in Africa.
Oe

In the London Telegraph of Oct.

18, we

have another letter from Mr. Stanley, dated

May 15th, It appears,however,that he had
despatched a previous letter from Uganda,
which had not reached England, when this
one was published.

We learn that carly

in Mareb,

which be passed, but does not énter into
particulars, as the caravan by which he was
to send the letter was waiting for him. He
reached his camp at Kagehlyi on May 6th,
having been absent fifty-eight days, He
found that be was wot any too soon; for a
rumor had reached the camp, that
his men had been destroyed, and a

he and
number

to

Unyanyembe, and thence to Zanzibar:
and lie believed that if he had been absent
two days

——

Grant but this one rure thing, O God, to me:

—

Mr. 8. names the countries

of his soldiers had determined to return

SMR PPV

WEDNESDAY,

leaving Uganda,

Mr. S

took a number of his men on board his vessal the Lady Alive,and started.to explore the

there was no hope.

felt of

the start, and keep at it.

his pulse

churches’ into life. But

So they sent for Js

you spend
a month

years, and he says
for that period,

he

has ample

sSapplies
W. H.

once

emember

in that

was not unto death. This must have ¢
them as a strange reply, for Lazarusiw

dead; and ‘ Ifhe is a-prophet,’ they ca
* be must. have known that.
How ghey
watched and waited! Four days pis

and still he

came ' not.

lost the

ont. into the ice.”
The

Keathiner

&- Chronicle

says

that

days and long hours. - There vgs no Heep

missionaiy work should be prosecuted

there, and uo appetites. I can imaging|the
messengers running in on the last da
in

two principles, namely, faith

great

haste, saying, * They

are cou

you take him into your hearts? I know a
mother who has an idiot child. For it she
gave up all society, almost everything,

on

in God

and

faithin his people; It is when the latter
fail that depts ave piled upon the society,
and then fyith iib God
it,

Agents should

be

hss a hard
careful,

(ime

the

iner thinks, and enterprising; and

of

Exam.

then the

people shonld not let the work fail,

But I do not see how any

Christian i-

Acknowledging how

A

immigration

seemed

whole

but

land;

now its progress
| orabl

likely to: deluge

and supernatural relations of man, is worth-

Events

a piece

work it is to judge of people's motives,

of

the

Congregationalist . nevertheless expresses
the fear that ** a majority of the attendants
on Moody and Sankey’s meetings at the

is checked—as

the inex-

was'much refreshed
| gave

ifit

the evening ‘and
“of - couvales:

“

{ FIRES.

A

“

House,

Star

Island,

burnt to the grouid

Isles

of Shoals,

Tharsday

together with most of the

wag

morning,

cottages on the

island. The Atlantic House and the old
church were saved. There was invested

on the island about $325,000.

~The hotel

burnt was insured for 15.000, in various
‘companies.
\

. CARDINAL MCCLOSKEY.
Irish quarters of Boston and New York,
Since the accession of this newly-fledged
with cries and banners so insuliing that one
wondered how the hot Celtic blood could cardinal to his ecclesiastical dighity, hess
restrain itself from outbreak. During those trying to show hew well'a Républican can

years

it seemed

reasonable to talk of the

act the prince.

He took pessession of ‘his

possibility of a religious war; but among | titular throne” at Rome with all the “air of

the softened

religious

antagonism

is

have

_

There have been quite a npmber of fives
the past week. Among them, the Oceanic

Emerson's pop-guns.

might

in

anwmistakavle Nis

Savee.
ey

speaker, to hear the chief singer,” is a poor
Rink,

Li

the better, and sleeping most of the dayhe

time, the alarm seems to me only one of | News

going to keep ou} others who
better motives for going.

——

VICE-PRESIDENT WILSON,

Brooklyn Rink,’ so far, have been drawn
thére by curiosity.”
‘To see the chief
excuse for crowding into the

of the Week.

Se

the day morning there was a visible change for

it did no real harm, and

ells

delicate

46

limited, and is liable at any moment, through:
Was stricken down by an alarming disany excess, to rouse the overwhelming force
ease
on Wednesday morning. Feeling unof public sentiment against it. Certainly,
well he tooka hol bath, and was being
can recall several periods when the.danger
of Roman Catholic usurpation or of a col- shaved when he swooned, but soow so far
recovered as to be placed upona sofa. His
lision between Roman Cutholies and Protexiremities were cold and he Somplajaed
estants seemed far more imminent than now.
of severe pain in the hack. He was
I remember when the Chief Justice of the
moved to his own room in the ening
Supreme Court was a Rowman Catholic—
but continued that day in exireme prosJudge Taney holding that high office more
tration, affording little encouragement ‘that
than a quarter of a century; yetno harm
came. I remember when the wave of Irish the result would not be fatal. But Thurs.

“eral Butler seriously supposes that itis goI remember when, in
at- ing any further.
ention to the bad effector tht
SOme books
a
time, there was another great
pont) on the minds of the young, and adds wave of conversions among educated New
that ** our youth ar
ded away , to their England Protestants. That also passed by.
own undoing, from
hbme, and study, and Some 'of the converts, after a time, came
honest and steady pursuits, by authors who quietly back, as I can testify from my own
pretend to be the friends of boys, and by knowledge ; and we now hear of but few
publishers who coin money by pandering such conversions. I can remember when
to appetites which ‘ they have themselves these things produced such a popular exhelped to force into depraved and unnat- citement that organized processions of *‘Naural channels,”
tive’ Americans” used to parade 1hrough the
"The

pa i

ong who lived through the anti-Masonic or leds. -~W. a. 7. Shedd.
the Know-Nothing éxcitement can help adtion in the- United States i§, after all, very

business, Wh

:

Number

mitting that the power of any such associa.

this:

| favorable moment. Begin - with the Gosrelat repentance, and the ¢ cold members’
will. get outof the way, into the warmth, or

They were

3 ; AA

.

st

Masonic order.

more

aand press it

will have wearied the people ‘and

longer,
his expelition
would Matth®
runs out to meet him, and ber}
have been broken up.
wouds are: ‘ If thou badst been here
He was also distressed to learn that anoth- brother had not died;' and then to he
er of his white men, Fredrick Barker, had "ply that her brother would rise again’ in
died, April ‘23d, twelve days before.
On
the judgment day came the glorious ter:
the 22d, Barker went out to shoot bippopot- ance then first made to mortal man: * fam
ami, and on the 28d took a walk, and af® the resurrection and the life’
And
then
returning and Partygleg of a weat, Ie com- she told Mary: ‘ The Master is coming,
plained of being suddenlysick, and lay down Mary; he calleth for thee.’ Oh, TI wish
in bed, and in an hour after he was dead. there might be some Marys here this —
Mr. S. thinks be had a congestive chill, noun to whom the Master will .
Pocock called it *“.cold fits.” He suffered Don't you think Mary and Martha
|
from such an attack in Ururi,but was restor- well paid for making room for the.§
;
ed by brandy and hot tea.
God ? Death may come to some of you
Mr, S:anley sent with this letter a map of goon—it may be very soon. If you make
the lake Niyanza, pointing out on it the
room for him now,he will not leave yon in
course he had taken, and giving the names {the hour of trouble. - You make room for
of the places -on its shores. This map him bere ung hg will make room for yeu in
shows the lake to be of rhomboidal form, heaven.
aboat 230 miles long, and 180 miles broad.
*“ Did any one here ever feel that no one
During bis journey of 58 days, Mr. S. ex- wanted him ? I have, for once in' a'strange
plored about a thousand miles of the shores :
city I was looking for help and nobody
but a part of the south-west coast has yet to wanled me. Forithree days 1 tried, and I
be visited. He intends to finish this, and was very desolate. So Jesus comes hele
then to pass on by way of the Katongo and goes from seat’ lo seat asking if there
river, to the Albert Niyanza, and explore is a place for him. Oh! will not some of
that also,and from (hence to the Tanganyika.
He expects this will occupy him two

Try

the plain gospel of free grace,

biti

17, » 187 5.

‘| home until the people are roused.
Much
might be said about warming * eng

The celebrated physiommas of J¢

lem came out and

—

ed
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constant scoffs and indignities becatje
their entertainment of the Saviour.

ing.
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Joining the Church.

of this

|one to the ** manor

dwells

born.”

facetiously

The

on

Loudon

his

¢* por-

trait,” his ¢ armorial bearing,” his ** throne

stool” and bis pompous ceremonials on the
reception of his new honors.

He

took oc-

casion after the show to say that the Virgin

‘He must do it, if he would obey Christ's would ‘¢ intercede for all those who were
command.
Your Christian character will present in the day of storm and trial,”
days
former letter was written), to rest and take
now,’ she said, ¢ for fourteen years I have Brooklyn meetings in the Advance,says that be incomplete without this; for it you are and|“ granted to the: crowd a hundred
:
§
. clisrge of his stores, under the direction of Mr. Moody’ 8 Manner of Speech.
fended il and loved it, and it does not even
‘“ everything is rapid; everything is brief; unwilling to acknowledge Christ, he will of indulgence, which was entirely Bune
essary.
know me. Ob! itis breaking my heart !" sermon twenty minutes, whole service an never acknowledge you.
Francis Pocock and Frederick Barker. He
We
have
here
a
sample
of
Mr.
Moody's
_ PREPARATION,
seems to have sailed east, and be gives a
Oh! how the Lord might say this of huoan- hour. After the seryice is prayer-meeting | Let me say, however, in behalf of many
description of the various districts and peo- manner of appeal to impenitent men from dreds here.
bd
conducted by Mr. Talmage.
It lasts fifteen ministers and charches, that in some cases
The committee of arrangements in New
ples which he passed. In some places, the the text, ‘* Because there was no room for
¢“ A little child was dying, and she ealled or twenty minutes,
¢ Let no prayer,’ he we request persons who desire to unite with York have called a union meeting, led by
It is taken from the ber mother to her bedside. She had been a says, ‘last one minute,’and I think none
country was rugged and hilly, abounding him in the inn.”
us to wait for a while. The reason is sim- Rev. Dr.Crosby, to prepare the way for the
in elephants; at others, it was flat and Christian Union:
cross and unsympathetic parent.
¢ Moth- did.” Sharp, quick blows seem to be the .ply this: that both they and we may be sat- reception of Moody and Sankey. The obHe said , ** For four thousand years the er,” said the child, * is there room for me best in this kind of work.
marshy.
He found the people of Wiregedi,
isfied. Where they have been cherishing | ject is to pray for the Holy Spirit upon the
chosen
people of God had been looking for Jin heaven ? You always said I was in ‘the
** morosely exclusive and disposed to take
this desire only for a short time, it is often means of grace now put forth throughout
advantage of their strength to rob strangers the promised Messiah. For years they had
The Vermont Chrontole is convinced better for them and for us that they should the city, and especially upon the Jabors of
way here.
Will 1 be there? And the
Mothersf] poor mother wept bitter tears as she said, that ¢ there is nothing in the nature or
who visit them.”
On the other hand, he been prophesying of his coming.
wait. This does not show any lack of con- those evangelists. This meeting is to be
had
been
looking
for
it
and
praying
that * Yes, there will be room for you thered
found the Wakereweh, ‘‘ an enterprising
theory of Christian preaching to prevent fidence in them, but a desire for their own followed by others weekly until they arand commercial people, and the king, they might be the favored one in bringing
“As the time draws near for me to leave, either exl(emporaneous or well-read ser- good and the good of the church. We long vive. Is it not the harbinger of sucLokongeh, is almost amiable man.”
This him into life. At last he is born in BethI feel as it I could tdke hold of you ‘and mons. The method must he adapted to the to see them in the church if they are Chris- | cess ?
paople possess numerous islands; and their lebem, and there was no room for him. plead with you to receive Jesus. The last congregation, as well as be consonant with_ tians, aud not otherwise. Both they and
STEAMSHIP DISASTERS. .
numerous canoes are found on the lake They laid him in a manger. He who was time I preached in Farwell Hall, Mr. S
the qualities and powers of the preacher. we can only know their Christianity by their
One of the saddest of ocean disasters octhe Prince of the world, and might have key sang, ¢ To-day the Saviour calls,’ “and If we should give any rule about it, it
and the rivers which run therefrom,
lives, and to see these we must take time.
curred on the fourth. The « steamship Pahad dominion, power, and all the comforts
SomeAt the south-east end of the lake, rises
while he sang the bells rang out the alarm EAwould be to preach in both ways.
It any who read these words be so re- cific, bound from Portland, Oregon, to San
the table mountain of Majita. Mr. Speke and luxaries of lifé, humbled himself and of fire. [tL was the death-knell to that eity, times a thoroughly prepared discourse has quested, let them net
’
be discouraged, but | Francisco, in consequence of a collision, it
became poor for our sake. He passed by
the
osce. Sometimes an earnest, ur- only strive the more to make their lives ex>pamks
Of this as an island, and Mr. Stanley
and many in that audience were burned to pov.
is supposed, foundered on Thursday evenpalaces and chose a "manger,
Here was
¢al is more effective.
. ,
at first thought it was an island, but on exdeath that night.”
+ bemplify the profession they desire to make, ing and nearly all on board perished.
Oue
Christ coming upon earth to lift the curse
Toe sermon which comes from the heart, and place the greater trust in those who
After the singing of the 55th h
amination he found it was on the main land,
man was picked up by the ship Messenger
from
the
world,
and
there
was
no
room
for
and that it rises about three thousand feet
just named, Mr. Moody prayed.
An son. whether written or spoken, and saves men
The people who had longed and est invitation was given to inquirers, and from destruction, is the serroon that best! have the oversight and desire the prosperity on Saturday morning,floating on a part of
above the level of the lake; while at its him.
of the flock of God.—More Light.
the pilot-house of the doomed vessel.
He
serves its true purpose.”
- base are low plains which are only a few prayed for his coming had no welcome for several hundreds remained.
was at first too weak to give a full account
ps ——1
him.
feet above the lake level. Mr. S. says it is
of the calamily.
The quarter-master was
* The Prince of Wales is on his "way to
One of the best features that the Liberal
the same with Urari,
Uramba, and Shashi,
Selfishness.
rescued on Sunday by the revenue cutter
India.
Don't
you
think
they
will
make
Exchange
Notes
and
Quotes.
——
Christian saw in the reeent elections was.
which he thought to be islands, till he came
Oliver Walcott.
Another seaman
was
room for him there ? But what “of the
the evidence of a * conviction in the minds
The old theologians were accustomed to
close upon them,
found
on
Monday
floating
on
a
raft,
who:
Prince of Peace ? At Jerusalem the sword
The Golden Rule had one of its hundred of political leaders of all parties that suc- define selfishness us +e very .core of sin.
Mr. S. now sailed northward, along the is drawn and in Bethlehem the children are
says that the steamer collided with a vessel
dollar articles last week,—that is, we rate cess could be secured only by the nominaAccording to their analysis, it was the cencoast of Urari, a country remarkable for its to be slain, and Jesus has to go down into
under full sail and the others confirm it.
it about ten times as high as we have a tion of good and capable’ citizens.”
The tral part of all its structure, in which lay
wealth of cattle and fine pastoral lands. Egypt to escape from those who would kill
Several bodies have been found.
The
good many pthers of its articles.
It was
About fifteen days’ march éast the people him. No, there is no room for him in on the subject of revivals, and deplored the lesson of it is believed to he that ‘it de- imbedded the seeds of all evil conduct. pumber on board was two hundred and
clares emphatically that the power aud life We are not sure that a better definition or a
report a region wherein low hills spoul Bethlehem.
fifty. The captain was the last to leave the
And again, Nazareth has no tendency to organize them by the appointof parties, though often mighty and pro- truer analysis has ever been made by Chrissmoke, and sometimes fire.
The district in room for him.
vessel for a raft, from which he was washThe little town that was ment of ministerial committees, &c. Yes,
longed,
are
yet
divinely
limited
by
the
will
tian, thoughtfulness.
One of the worst
which these are found is called Susa, and it exalted to heaven by his presence cast bim
there is something to look out for in thai. of the people whose political servants and things about selfishness is, that it .does not ed overboard next day. The ecaplain avd
i% in the Masai land.
Continuing to sail out. They took him to the brow of a bill
mate of the Orpheus, which collided with
These revivals, the writer thinks, were
porthward, they passed between the ixland and would have thrown him down to hell if ¢¢ extraordinary manifestations of Jeho- representatives they have undertaken to be; die with the man whom it has cursed and the Pacific, have been found and confirm
used
for
its
own
purposes.
If
sin
were
morthal the moment they fancy that they can
Ugingo, and the gigantic mountains of they could.
’
vah.” They were ‘ organized in heaven ignore or overreach the quiet, honest, pub- tal, then thirty years would swing the the collision.
- Ugeyeya. Passing other islands, they came
“He went to Capernanm.
They didn’t and not on earth,” and have ‘ always takThe
Steamer
City
of
Waco was burned
lic sentiment of their constituency, from world over into the Millennium. We could
near Galveston, Texas, Nov. 8, and itis
to Kihwa, which Mr. 8, called Bridge Isl- want him there. He journeyed from town en men by surprise.” ‘The great reviv- that very moment they are doomed to rap- bury it with
ge next generation.
But, the
and, because he discovered there a natural to town, but there was po room for him als of all ages,” it adds, ‘*have not been the id decline of fnflnence, with immineat dan- mischief of it 1s, it is not mortal. All wick- |.feared that all on board perished, as nothhim.
destroy
ing has since been heard from them.
bridge of basalt, about twenty feet long, anywhere. They plotted to
result of buman w isdom nor of human con- ger of utter extinction.”
edness has a sort of ugly immortality.
Besides these, the brig J. W. Spencer,
and twelve broad,under which his boat rest- Perhaps if thay had known he was a Prince sultation.” And yet, leave out * human wisNeither is it barren.” It is excessively proed on a serene and placid surface, while be- they would bave accepted him.
Would dom and human consultation,” which we
It is full of parental functions, and with all un board, and the schooner James
lific.
Is There to Be a War?
Freeman, with the captain, were losta short
yond, the waves were dashing with favy they ? Let us see how it is now.
take to be practically the same as human
sends its offspring out in swarms to possess
.
—
Ye
f]
time since.
Several other vessels have
agajost the rocks,
“Eighteen bundred years bave- passed. co-operation, and how much of a revival
the earth. We should all remember that
Mr.
T.
W.
Higginson
writing
in
the
Inbeen
wrecked
of late.
The next duy he found bimself under the There are books in every house which tell would you get ? One can write a very dependent does not seem to think that we whatever evil we tolerate in ‘our lives will
HERZEGOVINA.
all
about
him.
But
are
we
ready
to
receive
stefking article on this subject of ‘‘ malive after we are gone. We shall pass, but
Bquator, and anchored ¢lose to a village in
to-day, chine revivals,” but may it. not be some- are on the verge of a * religious conflict.” it will not pass. Ove immortality we take
A division is reported in the alliance bethe way of Nakidimo, and sought to hold him? If a vote were to be taken
We make an extract from his article :
tween
Austria, Prussia and Germany in re1
?
return
to
him
invite
country
thing
like
a
boomerang,
striking
both
any
.with us at death; another we leave behind.
But they would
intercourse with the natives,
¢ I can remember when it was the cus- It will stand above our graves when the gard to the Turkish troubles. Austria proap[ull
a
with
so
do
I
and
ways
P—Zion's
Hergld
thinks
there
is
no
say,
to
sorry
am
seamed to be frightened by him and his
preciation of my statement, hundreds of reason to be alarmed at the prospect. of tom to deride Emerson as a man who habit- mounds are fashioned and the mourners are poses to fake possession of the Danubian
boat; and tan away. Here they found the
ually talked nonsense; and if any one de- gone, aud shake itself as a strong man re- provinces. Ifthis takes place, it is supSo, too,
against him.
such revivals, and adds that ** the New
hippopotami very numerous; but Mr. S. churches are locked
fended him, the sentence most likely to be. joicing in his strength, and go forth as one posed that England will seiz: upon Egypt
in
homes
of
life
and
hundreds
mind
of
from
habit
out
asd
shut
is
temper
he
England
carefully avoided them, because he was not
There quoted as proofof his folly was, ‘ Liet no one of the potent forces of the world, It will and Crete. It appears now that the insurwill entertiun (he worst revolts from anything of the kind.
disposed (o risk his frail boat against their our midst. They
Christ.
for
in quit his belief that a pop-gun is a pop-gun,
room
no
displayed
is
there
be impersonal ; men will not ic call by our rection is not so completely quelled as was
is no improper human agency
wasks, and also because he thought his busi- blasphemer,but
not want gathering for common prayer, in listening though the most ancient and honorable of name, they will not see our face in it; and supposed, but that the Herzegovingns in(oes
society
fashionable
Modern
pess us an explorer to be of more imporBusiness doesn’t want him; it would
him.
tosincere, hearty aud simple exhortations to the earth should affirm it to be the crack of yet it will be our worst selves, unchecked tend to form an independent government
tance than hunting.
would
It
did.
it
immediate duty, whether it be to repent of doom.’ But this sentence always seemed and ubrestrained by the good that was and have already invited the help of Russia
have to be changed if
Bailing along the coast of Mabata, they make all the difference in the world if we sin, to believeon the Lord Jesus Christ, to be a very sensible one, and I have now once mated with it, and which, while we to secure {he best terms possible with Turpaw clusters of large villages, and a denser had room for Christ.
.
:
or to consecrate the life unto God.”
It tested it for a good many years, and find lived, kept it within bounds. The poet ex- key.
it eminently reassuring and consoling.
population than before ; and they sought to
MALAY MASSACRE.
alse
believes
that
the
vevival=we
need
is
:
prussed
a
greater
truth
than
he
understood
the
to
over
went
Christ
when
“You know
“The prediction is constantly made that
hold some communication with tife people.
Mz. Birch, English resident at Perak, has
side of the Sea of Galilee, and found ¢ a revival which shall be specifically di- we are on the verge of ‘a religious conflict, when he wrote,
These invited them to land, and they Wwete other
rected
to
the
restoration
of
Christian
morthem
been massacred by the natives. After a bot
‘The evil that men do lives after them ;
the man with many devils, he cast
which threatens the very existence of the |.
about to do so, when the large numbers
religThe
good
is
oft
interred
with
their
bones.”
engagement, in which Capt. Innis was slain
mere
a
Jand—not
the
which
throughout
swine,
als,
the
they entered
who came together, somewhat alarmed out, and
Republic's
‘that
it
is
already
doubtful
— Golden Rule.
were drowned. ious excitation, but a religious reformaandSey eral men wounded, his mutilated:
them, and they pulled off from tbe shore, ran down into the sea and
whether
we
have
any
¢
defense
against
(he
tion."—On
the
same
general
subject.
the
saw
remains were recovered. Great excitement:
and then a large number of men armed Well, although the people came and
establishment of a despotic empire in our
Christian
Era
cautions
Christians
that
Jesus,
of
fee.
the
at
exists and it is feared that farther trouble :
sitting
with spears made their appearance from the ‘the poor man
when the signs of God's coming ave: so very midst—an empire under the control of
Educating
Value
of
Theology.
no
was
there
,
mind
right
his
in
will be experienced. More troops are sent
and
clothed
bush where they had been concealed. The
tl)
@ Gp
a
despotic
and
detéimined
few,
Whose
demany
and
strong,
it
behooves
them
to
be
e
| mnitiOne man-of-war, to gunboats andi
for.
next day they reached Manyara and Muw- room for Christ there. © The whot
influence of purely theological studies
The
clared
purpose
is
to
supplant
our
free
inwalching
and
expecting
his
appearance.
troops are now at Perak.
their
of
400
out
about
anda, which are at the north-east extremity tude besought him to depart
in producing an education that ministers restitutions With & tyranny ‘more tmssh and
«
Shall
he
find
faith
of
the
earth,
and
a
REVENUE.
coast:
of the lake Niyaoza. 'At Munanda, they
unspating than’ any ever yet seen upon the pose and harmony to-the mind, is great and
people prepared
to welcome him P"—Re“People
do
not
want
to
talk’
about
Christ.
n
England has raised by juternal revenue
with
again sought to hold, communicatio
minding its readers of the recently obsery- planet.’ Aud those who do not share this valuable. The intellectual energy is not
them friendly, and Mention the gabject and you are no longer
the natives, and found
766, gold, against $110,5645,154,
$183,962,
|
expendit
is
nov
abstractions,
by
awakened
conviction
are
Qefiotmecd
as
indifferent,
ed 12th of November as a day of fasting
currency
in [this country the past year,
they were able to lay ig a stoek of ‘provis- welcome. He could have had a home. and prayer for revival, the Methodist timid, or blind.
: ed upon them; but upon: thote supernatural
jons at a cheap rate, and gained all the’ in- He might have come "with all pomp and
collected on tobaceo 'and snuff
amount
The
objects|
appropriate
the
are
which
|
way:
“ For one, [ ‘do not sympathize with this realities
formation they asked, ad far as the people glory, but he preferred the other way bey continues in this practical
to June 80, 1876 was
11862
Sept.
from
|
comwhich
and
contemplation,
rational
a
of
“ There are people all about you wait: foreboding. No, doubt, any organization
I
were informed. “From this place they went cause he loved and wanted to save us.
and cigarettes for
cigars
On
$225,356,219.
|
that becomes very large and powerful brings pletely satisfy the wants of an immortal
en to Uganda, where they met Colonel Lin- like to read the story of Martha at whose ing to be invited to repentance and & new
"The tax cn
$68,238,206.
time
same
the
|
substavtialiimparts
which
that
For
being.
and awd bear*awatching,
ant de Bellefonds, of Colonel Gordon's house in Bethany he always received a life. Open the door to them at once, and with it dangers,
distilled
spirits,
tobaceo,
cigars,
&c.; from
reflection
all
and
religion,
is
thought
to
ty
Catholic church,
Doubtless Mary and keep it open till they come in. Preach re- whether it be the Roman
party, and gave him the letter of which we warm welcome,
$3,208,818,
was
80
June
to
8,
‘March
moral
the
to
refer
end
the
iu
not
does
which
|
the
or
Railway
Pacific
Martha were greatly ridiculed and suffered pentance ; preach, in short, to sinners from or the Methodist, the
spoke as not received.
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Lake Niyanza, leaving the bulk of his party
at Kagihyi, Usukuma {from whence bis

and devoted her whole

life

to it.

'* And

Rev. Lyman Abbott,describing one of the
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Sabbath School Lesson

instructed, and Jesus was Tow on {he CTOSS,
(3). The

—Nov, 28.

CROSS.

GoLpeN, Text t—% The Lord hath laid
on himthe iniquity of us all.” Isaiah
53:6

sultof the physical pain and injury of the
cross. Inflammation and violent fever are
produced by the physical de ranfement of
this torture. Temporary alleviation of the’
raging thirst might be had. Jesus addre §8ed his remark 10-his executioners.

Notes and Hints.

The account of the condemnvation, revilsons omit, ought,

as

the les-

a preparation

29. VINEGAR

for

‘““ Now

the perusal of our lesson, to be carefully
read first. More than that, such is the
subject of study here presented, that, without near, tender, loving sympathy with our

suffering

Lord, we can

Jesus To DRINK.

and put it on a hyssop, and put it to his
mouth.” (1) The vinegar was the sour
wine of the Roman so'diers, their common
drink. The vessel no doubt comained more
than enough for the guard.
Perhaps’ the
thirst of the crucified was mercifully anticipated. (2) John says, in an indefinite way,
““ They filled a sponge.” Mark, more specific, says, ** One ran and filled a sponge.”

mot be blessed by

before the eye ol darfimagination,
the three

“ AS a Little Child.”
BY

Ty coming and speaking to their Lord, and
all the other known
incidents of the hour
can easily be painted by the mind. Familiarity, the deadening influence of which we
shall meet, do not let obscure our yision of this picture.

‘25. Tue WOMEN BY THE
er, and

his mother’s

his moth-

sister, Mary

the wite

®>

of Cleopas, and Mary Magdalene.” It is
probable that Salome, the other of John
and James, wife of Zebedee, (though this is
not certain) is meant by bis mother’s sister.”

27:56.

Matthew

says, however, that there were many

“ When

Jesus, therefore, saw

of a Rubens or a Sitian, whose master

hand of genius stiffened long ago, then
crumbled away to dust, It was a nobler
artist that did the tracery then, and the
same one ‘does it now with the same perfectness.
We may bring in the child, and
take ourselves

the place of the twelve, and

is ¢6 very hard to learn for us all.

in length.
(4) This act of pressing to the
parched lips of the suffering Saviour ¢ool-

did hé not lead in some sage

not reach the

face of

from

titémeént ; some doctor of the

Why
his ve-

law

chas-

tened by age and: philosophic study? He
might have found such an one, perhaps,
whote spirit had ceased (0 respond to the
prompting of a paltry ambition for prefer-

alowe would have any right to the vinegar,
or {o attempt to alleviate the. distress of the
executed.. The cry, ‘“let'alone; let usee
whether Elias will come to take him down,”

encé and power.
His very looks might
have been a stimulus fo us. to follow up the

was said by a Jew,

same pathway

who alone would know

script, so

that his

son

offers

who

aegpunt

Christ

makes

the

the per-

drink say

to

*‘ Let. us see wheth-

Luke

10:31,32.

The specta-

cle of the suffering Sayiour moved bim
to some compassion.
Jesus appreciated
even this net. It is easy to feel special
kindliness toward him who sought to mitigate the distressful thirst of omr Lord.
30. REDEMPTION.
FINISHED.
‘‘ When

of chastity to the

still hight

Master, what shall we do!.

And yet how true the words! The little
spark of divine light in the soul blends
with this new ray as it they two were instinet
with a common life,
The meretricious
comes nol with the real and the (rue.
Nature's great poets sing like children, and
nature’s painters tempt the merest tyro to
eclipse the works of their immortal

genius.

The highest point that man can reach is
where- he sits with heart all opened under
God's sky, and drinks divine influence as
Jesus therefore had received the vinegar,’ the wide-spread blossom drinks the mornhe said, Itis finished, and he bowed his ing dew.
So Christ himself received it.
head and gave up the ghost.” (1) The What a tender childlikeness in his life, and

his mother,

obedience of Jesus ‘‘ unto death, even the
death of the cross,” the humiliation o! Jesus

the disciple standing by whom he lov-

ed, he saith unto his mother,

skill

on a stalk not more than one half of a yard

scoffing Jews,

wom-

en ** beholding afar off,” but they sometimes changed their position, and these
came close to the cross, with John under
their protection. These women were believers in him, and some of them were pos. sessed of means, for they had contributed
of their substance for his support. Luke 8:3.
26. Jests SPEAKS TO HIS MOTHER
and

lés-

** Woman, be-

before men, in his condition of self-imposed lowliness, his suffering, his baptism of
agonies, his teriible conflicts with the
¢¢ prince of this world” now were all over.

hold thy son,” (1) The reason. for this address,.and the succeeding address to John
can never be positively known.
It is probable that Joseph was dead, and that Mary
was left in want; for had she a home, Jesuns could not have said,unless he were banished from it, that he had ¢‘ not where to

Not all

that he

was

to do was completed.

The mastery of death, the resurrection, the
priv: ate instruction of disc iples, the ascension were yet, before his incarnation ceased

lay his head.” (2) Probably the love of
Jesus for John, perhaps, too, the relation-

forever, to be done. But the rest is (riumph.

The edmpassionof ‘God

Chr istial) otiece
'

for a lost race he

in his talk,

His

model,

the

Father,

like

any child. He did what he saw his Father
do, and he did nothing else. His language
ton, he caught from his Father's lips. The
language of heaven

and he spoke

it

was his mother tongue,

with

ils

native

accent.

Did the accent of your mother {ongue_ever
fail to remind you of your childhood and
your mother knee ? So I think, did the
words which Jesus spoke call back his
memory to his Father’s house,

der his care, all of which'/have bponYVisited

we must not bring ugly , playthings with
us ; he can not carr those. Sins are ugly

of these schools were “planted where there
: knowing that all things ‘Were now’ accom- had not before been a religious meeting,
plished, that the Scripture might be fulfill—
ed, saith, I thirst.” /{1)” John omits some of |

playthings, and Christ does not like them.
Do you know that he always makes us hold

said to hive lived with John.
98. Jrsts TuHirses, * After this Sos

from one to half a dozen times,

Lr

—

Fifty-four

Six scholars from, the Chinese school
the incidents-of Jesus’ last hours; the par- bave united with the First (Congregational
prayer for his murder- Chureh of Oakland, California, and two
the f,
thie

jot of

his

usefulness, but

probably increasing it? But would not some

¥

Well-doing is pleasing iu” the sight of even well meaning people immediately
and aver that he
al | raise the cry of hireling,
_ Even during the simpler and purer days God,.~This-is.a sufficient reason. why.
PROF.

J.

Fu

of the Republic, men occupying positions
of public trust began to make their official
stations contribute to their private advantage. They were made in some way to
render their professional pursuits, if they

should endeavor to be useful. Hence, those
who labor”to promote the happiness of
mankind, toil not in vain, but are abun-

had

istering acts of kindvess

any, more

lucrative, or their

business

dantly

rewarded.

courage one

ending

at

last, however,

in

the

barefaced

and shameless pilfering of the publlie treasury. And this has become so common, not

only in the casg of civil officials, but in that
of the

custodians

cashiers

of public

of banks,

and

corporations,

clerks of commer-

cial houses, that to-day it constitutes one of

the most alarming. features. of this fast and
reckless age, and has fearfully shaken our
epnfidence in the integrity of man,

In some few instances, this reckless and
criminal

spirit of the

age has

invaded

the

precincts of charitable institutions, and even
of religious corporatisns ;” comparatively so
few, however, to the honor of religion be it
said, that sceptics and traducersof Christianily might well note the fact.

Bat all this is not what

I set myself to

say, but rather would eal} attention to the
equally frequent, though far less reprehen-

sible dereliction of duty on the part of men
to whom

by their

assigned

certain

responsibility

consisting

free

consent, have been

trusts of greatér

in

the

mainly

regleet.

or less

church; a dereliction

if not

wholly of simple

8

Nothing, aside from downright honesty
and integrity is of higher value in the management of publi¢ affairs than promptness
and order. How many church records are
marked by these last mentioned characteristics, think you?

How

many

items of im-

portance even are wholly omitted,or inexplicably entangled, so as (0 be of no possible

nse

except

to

the

clerks

Probubly net one church-book
sland

the te est

themselves.

in ten would

What,

more to go

acted from the love of money and of popuarity P But, is there avy degree offairness
in so judging? Is it not a minister's duty to
provide for his own?

‘then, can -enforward,

admin-

to the afflicted

of the eourt-room,

if called

will take care of him.”

out our hands to be taken so that we can
not hold anything else in them ? He Joes

hd grievous wrong.

can

‘So the - Lord wil

wig, the
fore,

not,

may they

But

merchant.

employ fair and honorable means of better-

ing their condition? May they not avail
themselves of providential opportunities?
“The Lord is taking care of this minister, in
the case supposed, in WlsWering his
prayer, and opening to bim this effectual
door,
Hirelings

ean

numerous

not be" Nery

among the evangelical ministers of our land
especially in the rural districts, constituting
so large a part of the field, Some miristers
may be sordid and some ambitious
of populavity. But
if it be so and were yet more
extensively so,what has this to do

with

the

people's duty of paying the laborer for his
work ? Moreover, why should the innocent

and terminates in a day.’ Men are even
cut off -while their sun i€ just beginning
to emit ils splendor.
Hence, all should
awake te diligence, if they would serve
God aud perform the responsible duties of

suffer for the sake of the guilty?
One more item: “Donation Visits,” when
they are such, and

are the

promplings

of

love, may be fairly entitled to grateful acknowledgements, even as one friend cor-

}

dially accepts a kindness froth J
I
, and is. ready to reciprocaté

A perishing world loudly calls upon you
to act. You are snrrounded on every hand
by those who are pursuing the broad road
to demh. The Christian should, therefure,

be faithful to warn them boldly and plainly, but with afféction, that they must turn

e way, ifin his
a
Bul when
ant name, is but a
a werely eking out

danger, would fou not; without.a meets |

than

ther
it in

power, when ocgasion
a visit, under this pleascover for parsimony,—
of the salary with some

from their evil ways, or be lost, irretrieva- things over-estimated, perhaps, by the givbly lost. Should you see a personin dan- wers,but of far less'value to the minister than
ger of sustaining a pecuniary Joss, would his just due in mouvey; and when he is thus
you hesitate to inform him of the fact? put in the awkward alltl false position of one
Should you see a person's life in imminent receiving as a gratuity, what, io fact,is less
delay, endeavor to rescue the indiyidual,
and inform him of. his perilous c#hdition ?
6 if you pessesscd the common feelings
umanity, you ‘would certainly do so.
It would be vour duty. . But
remember
that the

soul,

without

immediate
:

By a life of faithfainess, your rejoicing
will be greater in eternity™ *‘ They that
be wise shall shine as the brightness of the
firmament, and they that turn wany to
righteousness as the stars forever and
ever.” Again, the faithful shall hear the joyful exclamation, ** Well

done, thou good and

fuithifal servant,

hast

over a few

thou

things, 1 will

been

make

faithful
thee

ruler

over many things; enter thou into the joy
of thy Lord." Now, if you are the hunible
but honored instrument, in the hands of
saving one soul from perdition, how great

the matter and things germane to it.
Did, then,

the Lord Jesus, or

ed apostle, anywhere
ants

were,

evermore,

out

suitable

his inspir-

teach that his servto . preach

compensation

hearers? If so,

when? Jesus,

from

such is the case,

Rest,

find vest.

and. instruct

ol

S.J. Wi
Sr
—

A

*
is

When

(ossed with

tempests- on

either hand, when weighed down wiliseials and sorrows of this life, we feel

almost

like saying, Oh, that I was laid duthe. grave
free from anxions toils, eares and afflictions! Bat list! I seem to hear a sweet
voice saying, ‘‘Come unto me ail ye weary,
and heavy laden and I will give yom res”
How it soothes our sorrows,calms our fears,
and speaks peace to our weary, drooping
heart) Truly, rest does look goed to ms as

we are racked with pain
We desire to do

and

joy we
sweet
seems
when
vale

and distress here.

suffer the whole will

of God through our

sojourn

here, and with

look forward to the glad day when
rest will be given. Ofentimes it
as if to die would be blessed; yet
we think of the home beyond this

of

tears

and

the sweet,

undisturbed

rest we sh .!] have if faithful,it is enough to
stimulate us to

do.

{0 possess our

souls

anything

for Jesus «nd

potienceaf

in

can

we

only be saved, The jndzment hastens, the
hours fly swiflly oa. Soon we shall hear,
from the lips of the dear Saviour, Child,
it is enongh, come up higher. ' Thea our
rest will be given and we can enjoy it foreverif we ave only good now. Gud help
us all to be true Christians. now, that we
may érter into that rest that remaineth for
his people.
BP

their

ed those missionaries to carry nothing with
them, relying upon
these whom they
visited for their support.
And the Holy
Spirit, ata later day, emphatically, taught
through inspired Paul, that it is the will of
God that they, who preach the gospel, should

we enter

How sweet, when wemy and tived Jom
the busy teils of this life, to know we edn

The, Ladder

once, indeed,

ep is worthy of his reward,

for which .he is ex-

our earnest protest against it.

with-

sent forwh a little band, on a brief mission,
as pioneers,before the Holy Ghost was most
copiously given to preach his gospel in
Jewish vities and towns, without, just then,
laying down special rules for the mainténance of his ministers in all coming time.
Yet, even then, he declared that the laber-

live of the gospel;

a gift,—when

repent-

ance, is in danger of sustaining
a loss far
more deplorable.

his real due, and

pected to render hearty thanks asif iv were

BY

a

done to hundreds and thousands—as well as
to a good and usefil cause. A prompt and
regular discharge of duly in such a case, is
a duty twice donc—a neglect of it a fouble

what face

take care of the farmer, the m

shadow, is fleeting. Life, us it were, begins

life.

With

he exhort others to dé il; while he himself
neglects so plain a duty P “ But the Lord

thither as evidence ip matters with which
they are concerned.
*
Probably many Quarterly Meefing reewill be year rejoicing throush all eterniiv,
ords would fare no better, if we may jadee
Rutland, O.
of (he punetuality and fidelity of the clerks,
who often furnish reports of Quarterly MeetHirelings.
ing sessions two months after their occurBY. D. D. T.
rgnce, and’ for the Register not atall. To |.
the Register just issued, we find the names |
Was it not ence thought by some. that what
of more than twenty Quartegly Meetings
coupled with the unwelcome jiem, No Re- was given (0 support a minister wus a
turns.” These names were paraded in the charity, and that for a minister to require
Star weeks before the close.of
the day of a regular and sufficient salary was to act
the part of a hireling? May not same, even
grace, and reporis earnestly solicited.
Possibly some of the clerks in question don't now, entertain the same sentiment? For the
take the Star, If so,it might be well to in- benefit of those who way cherish. this neany such ever read the luminous
quire whether such as fail to take and read tion,—if
teachings:
of the Star,~-let us: talk about
a dénominutional Paper are in ali respects

What companionship we gel as little
had revealed; the way
{o pardon, and
Jesus’ selection of John as the guardian of righteousness, and adoption into the family children! That alone is worth I think all competent ty fill offiees involving denomiTheir angels,— national interests,
Mary ; his means, too, may have heen more of God's own house he had made plain; the study of the lesson.
and
what
musi
children’s
angels be; so
ample than those of the other disciples. (8) rest for the weary, bread of life for the
It is true that no provision may have been
This remark to Mary shows the thoughtful- famishing, everlasting life to the condemn- good, so tender and so gentle. A ‘mighty made by way of compensation for time
ness of Jesus. He makes “her welfare one ed and lost he had given; his own life now, angel bears ajmost terror in his very name, spent, and expenses incurred. in the disof his cares even on the 2ross,and even as an atonement, himself, as a propitiation sure’y really terror on his wing; but. the charge of these duties. Still, if a man volwhen making atonement for the ins of the for sin he had surrendered, and the way of angels of the children are more motherly untarily aecepts a position, he enters isto an
“world.” (4) He meant that John would be salvation was finished. The redemptive than our mother, and mole sisterly than agreement to fulfill its duties, and bear its
our sister; yes, more. full of :all nameless
to her in place of a son, would perform work of Jesus was done.
(2) “ He bow- excellence than that friend, dearer than responsibilities with all prompiness and fifor her those filial duties which she might ed his head,and gave up the ghost.” “With
delity.
ita
mother or sister or both,—theiv angels do
expeet from her own, so that no needless a great cry,” say the first two gospels, he
But of all public delinquents that have
always behold the face, of the Father in
distress would, by the death of Jesus, be bowed his head; Luke adds that he uttercome to my knowledge; as examples par
heaven—no second hapd blessing for: ibe
brought to ber. The compassion of Jesus, ed in that ery the words, ‘“ Father, into thy
excellence of their class,, commend me to
The
‘child, but honey [resh fom the rock.
the filial respect, and providence of Jesus hands I commend my spirit.” Our lesson
the superintendents of our Sabbath schools.
children eat sometimes at the second table
we may see to be, in his last hour of life, | ends with Jesus hanging lifeless on the here, but they eat always at the first ta- One item in the reports of the Sabbath
School Union Corresponding Secretaries for
most appropriately declared. (5) Tuis way cross, rather with Jesus released, for a day, ble in God's kingdom,
, who would
at least a dozen years, past, must have been
of address to Mary conforms to his nsual from the flesh to be again with his .Fa- not be * as a little child!”
stereotyped, viz., *, Statistics received from
mode of speaking to her. It is nota way ther.
Let this Secriptore teach us the
Yes, but the humiliation! No, my den only one-sixth of ail the Sabbath schools.in
of disrespect, but of bringing out the truth. thoughttulness of Jesus,in every relation,to
friends,
that is a ngughty pride. 2 J hivk I
that
‘ that he was not hers, not a child of * earth, his ow,
verses 25—27; let it show us the have a ol that’ Jpn, fi I'am proud to the denomination.” . It .is astonishing,
an item of duty of so much value to the
not really son of man. His recognitionof cost.of all our present hopes and privileges;
be considered equatto a child.
Were I
ber as mother was as distinct as the relation
letit impress us with the truth that now we sare my master looked upor meas a little secretary, and of so much interest to all enitself of son.
can have holiness, we can bave eterpal life child how my hedrt would leap for joy ! gaged in this blessed work should be 50 ha27. Jesus ADDRESSES JOHN.
‘‘ Then at the right hand of God,—we and all Wete the Saviour to look upon you and bitnally and so persistently neglected.
Our present secretary has abundantly
saith he to the discipie, Behold thy motber. men by faith in the finished redemption ot say, ‘ Of such is the kingdom"of heaven,”
Jesus.
evinced both his ability and; faithfulness in
And from that hour that disciple took her
would you consider it an, insult? | You hig connection with this important departunto his own home.” (1) * Hour” is not
would
wash ‘again bis feét. with ‘tears, ment of our denominational work, and still
Since March, 1&75, the missionaries of
literally, used here bat as a general term for
tears of gredt joy for bis. gracious hovor. this crying deficiency remains unabated and
the
American
Sandy
¢choel
Union
in
the
« time.” It is evident that John had prop- Northwest have orgawized and aided 784 But, what are thg rest? all children: and
unchanged.
Every year ‘he prays and beerty, and was, like Peter, a married man. Sunday schools, which have a membership
childlike, and you are ope of such a com- seeches through’ the colamns of the Star,
He would not be at liberty to introduce a of 3 813 teachers, and 25,219 scholars, be- pany, and are glad,
:
“in season and out-of season,” for a prompt
sides holding 736 religious services. hese
new inmate into his father’s household.
That is right. 14 is Mery sweet to be a response from our superintendents; but, so
missionaries
are
now
Jollowing
tip
the
““ His own home” refers to a household
to. be
sammer work of organizing ‘with’ conven- child, to he borne on. his bosom;
far as 1cad see, without avail. I do not
where John was the head. (2) Jesus so well tions, institutes, and teachers’ conferences
sheltered
by
his
robe
;,
to
be
warmed
trom know what else, or'moré he can do, unless
understood the genuine attachmznt of John for the purpose of stipulating and instruethis heart. It would be worth a. corpnet of he rides throngli tht denotiinatién on horseand the true spirit of consecration in that ing the teacheore in the new and scattered
jewels
to hear hib murmur, his sof tender back, and collects the statistics for himself.
disciple to his master, that il was not by a settlements where their schools are Tocated.
words,
Christ pets his little ones, does he
As
a
first
ad
good
result
of
this
work
an
If the delingaencies above described afforward or presumptuous liberty that Jesus
unusually ig
number ‘of schools have speak, words just for one ear alone ? I think
willing
too
Only
charge.
this
John
to
gave
promise
ee p open a‘: winter. Une he does, words for your ear, for you and fected by way of inconvenience and loss,
the individual only, they might pass uncen‘was this beloved disciple to regard the dy- missionar R
under his care 124 schools,
But a responsi. ing ‘wish of Jesas. It ‘was indeed an honor in which he counts 4,678 'scholars‘and 626 mine, for me, But we must be gentle also. sured and even unnoticed.
for John to receive this proof of Jesus’ con teachers. | He has reached all of these How can he bear us in his bosom if we bility becoming in any sense public, assumes
schools at least once this season, and many will not lie still? He will not hold us if we
thereby corresponding ‘weight and imporfidence. He was to stand in place of Jesus of them several times. Another missiona8 4 son'to Mary. -Fitteen years Mary is ary has 75 schools of His own planting un- try to bound away-out of his arms: Then tance, and the want of fidelity to it a wrong

shipof Mary and Salomerwas the cause of

1 out abating one

" BY SELAH HIBBARD BARRETT,

——

fair as a tablet yet uningraved. ' Clear,
bright, laughing innocence looked out up- whatever it might be, more profitable. This and needy, than to know that God looks
was done by executive management, hy upon his feeble efforts with complacency ?
ow the world as fair at ‘the #young soul
promoting certain kinds of legislation faThe death and sufferings of Christ prewithin, for suspicion had nat tainted eithvarable to land sp®eulation, corporate mo- sent powerful motives for benevolent action.
er. How astonished “musi the disciples
ngpolies, &o., or by employing their official His agony upon thé cross was for you.
have heen at such a reproof, and what
inflycnce. in some other way te the same None has ever manifested such love,==such.
a shock must it have given to their petty
edd: There might not have been iy all this compassion. In return for his loving kindjealously.
We could almost imagine a
ness, ought you not to manifest love to
| crown of glory setting upon the head of the anything palpably illegal, perhaps not illeChrist in-active exertions for his cause on
|
at
all,
and
still
it
was
looked
upon
as
a
"child made all at once the teacher for God's
species of Official malfeasance altogether un- earth? To this you can make no reasonachosen twelve, but its own truthfulness is a
ble objections,
triotic aad dishonorable.
far better crown, it. would only mar the
The shortness of life should stimulate
But
this
spirit
of
avarice
and
selfishness
picture to paint a more earthly one.
in process of time took on a more positive you to exertion. If you design 10 accom» And thé lesson has come down to us
plish much for the good of man, it is abwith all its delicacyof coloring.
We can and reprehensible form. Ledgers began to solutely necessary to make a wise improvei
corrupted
to
cover
**
irregularities,”
pub.
make out all the details as completely as
‘ment of time. Both experience and obthe original. Tt does not depend upon the lic money to be used for private purposes, | servation tea¢h that man's existence, like a
with the intent, doubtless, of replacing it,

er Elias will come to tak® him down.” (5)
The Roman pagan had more mercy than the

Mary Magdalene and Mary, Wife of Alphe-

Matt.

.

a

Jesus, and therefore the sponge was placed

himself, *‘ let alone ':

She is mentioned by Matthew as with

us, at this time.

&

about Elias, or be able to apply (he Jewish where lies repose. But the child! to gain
words of Jesus: to an Oid Testanient per- its placé we mist go. back, back through
sonage. Matthew gives just this explana- all acquirement
of
name
and fame,
tior of the act. Mark originally wrote the We must scatter to the winds hoards of
same, but jn some way the ‘words * others | goldel opinions, gifts of self to self or of
saying,” or as Matthew has it, ‘the rest our brother to us, and then,when we arrive
saying,” bave been lost from bis manu- there we are only as a little child.
Alas,*

Cross. ““ Now

there stood by the cross ot Jesus

H,

son! The little arms were dimpled, it may
be, and the cheeks rosy, and the forehead

ing moisture
was no doubt ‘an act of kindof dark clouds and Jerusalem obscured in a ‘ness, dene by one of the Romans, who

thick, strange “gloom the women not daring, at. first, to_be near the eross,now bold-

C,

nothing is wanting but the kindly sorrowful face of the Christ to reproduce every
feature as of old.
And it would do us good. This lesson

The raised arm could

shadows

A,

———

12:22. Ps. 51:7, The'length of the hyssop
gives us a measure of the hight of the cross.

the execution; the going and coming of the
people; the scattered groups of spectators

REV.

If was an object lesson, and what

een inches, and bore blue or white flowers.
It was used by the Jews for sprinkling. Ex.

in armor and with spears on duty guarding

rr
EY

(8) The hyssop grew (o the hight of eight-

crosses placed side’ by side, a little way
apart, the Saviour, hanging by the nails,
with the erown of thorns om his brow, the
middle one of the three, above his head the
superscription, on -his face : pain, thought,
and love expressed; four Roman saldiers

with

GIveN

was set a vessel full of vine-

gar; and they filled a sponge with vinegar,

this lesson. Let us come to the description
of Jesus’ dying hour with a prayer for an
affectionate, obedient and appreciative state
.of mind.
So far as possible the ‘scene with
which the lesson fo
ought to be vivid

waiting near; Olivet hung

there

Official Delinquency.

¢ ommanications,

of

words fulfilled what was prophesied. ‘That
the Scripture mightjbe fulfilled” means the
same as “fulfilling the Scriptures.” (4)
The thirst of which Jesus spake was the re-

SA

ing and crucifixion of Jesus which

fulfillment

prophecy, and theu, lest it should fail, say
what it predicted he would say, but spying
what he did, John remembered that big

John 19 :25—30.

»

the

for the prophecy is based on a foresight of
what Jesus did. Jesus did not recall the

see Lesson Papers.)

‘+ JESUS ON THE

to

Scripture relates to Psalin 69:21. It is ovident that Jesus did not speak any differcntly than as if’ there had been no prophecy; |

QUESTIONS AND NOTES BY PROF.J. A, HOWE,
{For Questions

reference

Ly to escape most or je these evils, with-

—r——

of Courage.

A ROUND

FROM \3

Dare 3 ou, with life and strength, sit down

and say, ** There is nothing for me ?". This
is unworthy

you.

of yop.

A

long task is before

Failure or success is for you, Which,

you can not know. The copimand is“ work,”
Is it echoed “too late?” There. is wahad
®
;
to us a nobler sentence;
Ah, nothing is too late
a

AIT five tired heart shall ceitbe to palpitate,

There ‘are friends ‘about you with better

opportunities.

Close your eyes to the slight-

ést feeling of envy,

coolly resolve,

possess the ability,” and

God

if

you

gives Roe

even as the priests of means, you will swing yoursélf tip to their

old were "proyided for,

Clearly, then, is (it

the duty, of hearers to proyide for the tem-

level, or higher; even. Throw into your
work all the energy of your soul, yet do

poral wants of the . ministers

not be deceived by aspiringyfriends.

who. preach

the gospel {0 them.

Be

directed hy common sense and your best
But, there may be some,—there probably judgment, Be (rue to yoursell and you
s(ill are,—who cotint all, which is done in will become truly, noble; you will accomsupport of a minister, as a charity; as if plish, the wise purpose of Deity.
This is
Christ's ministers were a set of mendican(s, enou
living pon alms. ' Every manly preacher
wig we urge an _actiye,, energetic life,
Iséorns the tBOHEH,
Have not Christian we know there are those who, in this life,
toinisters a§ good a right to'¢xpect and re- will have but smal! opportunities for physi-

ceive a fait equivalent for their services as

cal or mental libor.

others? If nt, , why not?
Lét us suppose acase: A
jéter has a’ pastoral charge

5
faithful minwhich either

ed hands, and face pressed wistfully against
the pane, will wait in vain.” We are to.
iful that this is not the end: '

him, " He runs

From the rocks to-night, I saw (he sun
roll grafidly down into a sea of jasper,

will not, or can

not support

up debts, which he is ‘unable ‘seasonably to
discharge, to the ibjury of his reputation,
and, therefore, of his usefulness,
Buthe
ean not help himself where he now is,
He
has
a young and ivcreasing family, as he

has a good right to have, it Ged please,

Tn

these. circumstances,
with, or withou', a previous movement of his own, he is cordially

invited to the oversight of another charge,
in a larger sphere, and one better suited:to

his capabilities than his present
with a fair prospect of increased

as well as ample support..

Why

situation,
usefolness,

should be

Not a few, with clasp-

bathing every cloud in living splendor. a
on Slomed or the very brightness.
Noo
they rest upon a pale, watery east; near
tlie" zenith is one 'deep-set star, the earllebt
blossom of night; beyond,
perfectly discernible in the on-coming darkness, a ‘cross
inclines toward the west; a purple black

cloud Pushes close upon it, then cloud upon
cloua

of tive

with here an she

For 'an instant,

ay succeed

the

each

other,

, a tiny oasis of light.
young moon

poured

down its silver Tight, but was hidden quick-

ly by angry waves of air, The western
‘horizon was peaceful and bright with gold
and amber.

not accept the invitation? Tf his present
I fancy many ‘human hearts beara lifeA soul occupied with great ideas best perbe empty that you may hold closely to bim ;gl forms small duties; the ‘divinest views of ‘charge 1s fully able, but uowitling, ig sup-. picture much like this. In thought, we see
to do so at the next communion bow wise as wellas tender and good he
of despairand horror, *‘ My | othe
Jon sf
life penetrates. most clearly info the mean port him, on what pristiple of law or gos- them in longlid co as hey march bewhy hast thou forsaken me?! pn on The. average attendance at this is! Yés, my friends, itis a wonderful emergencies, and so far from petty princi- pel,of justice or mercy,or manliness,or good fore us with uplifted crosses, © i 3 of digmy twentyprin ment and ‘sorrow mani ford, wrap
ed to petty trial, common sense, should he sacrifice himself
p
the darkness shat fell on the land, and the fe Joe-five, Aehojars
thing (0 be as a little ‘child ; ‘it ig not easy “ples bef best hropottioh
’ em alow} bat in'the glow
of light come
with
abode
its
up
taking
spirit
heavenly
&
ast mous of Jesus. (2) The
* all things? |:
to become so, Lat
it is worth the trial. us, can alone sustain well the daily toils for a stingy people, wearing himself out, July with the end, we lose them ; so. may
that we!
1 bind fy
Let us” begin by dropping pride and and iy
pass the humiliations of our prematurely, depriving his children of a t be with yo!
be Sunn
soils of Ohio are invited
In | Wareatter, but dimly imagined by
Was, 18cessary. (o
self-complacency,
and
bowing
our
beads
to
,
Martineau
condition.—
suitable education, himself in a great meas- | us, T. on not doubt but that the great hope
ive at ol one. cent for each encatch
‘more
‘easily
the
teachings
of
"our
‘member in aid of the State Sabbth
ure destitute of books,and leave his family of your life will come, and folding its arms
r revealed, his truth bean | school Union. Somie schools have already Master.
’
poor at his death ; and all this when the} “ahout you abide with you ever more,
Get
a-top
of
your
troubles,
and
then
they
of heaven plantedon "vesponded. Others are asked by the SecMAYLAND,
Warren, II.
are
half
eured.—L.
M.
Alcott.
providence
of God gives him an opportu’ |
to do so as soon as may be,

Ey
deslaration

it for a purpose ; he wants

your

hands Ao

|

:

of God had been|

retary Cowden

|

~~
0

»

Es

On! (of 3

fuith to grasp heaven's bright « forev- delighted in caps which were square. Thus us. Go forward!

Wouldst thou have
Lord, to perish,.ip the billows?” Still

Auwidthe shadows of Barth's * Tittle while.”

~

« A

lit e

while”

for

vigil-keeping,

+

Then bind the sheaves and sing the harvest
a!
TRARCI
ii
i 3008s. {
sink *

“Ron
Then to.

kl

0” to wear the robe

of sadness,
WAYS;

wir ‘the’“tp througly
err
{
nt oi of gladness,

ifthe

pid

girdle of the robe of praise,

“A little,

—

‘mid shadow and illusion

Loves mysteries to spell ;

he

Stiength and decision, he began

the service

waves part asundex,

and

mi

=|

w
rayer, according to the order
dry
pres cade marches through
scribed’ fn, the * oon
pana Pre; tating obedience to God always ore a
| Then followed
the reading of Scripture, ‘blesring.
with more or less of ex josition; next, a
Here is a lesson for inlting inquire psalm was sung, led off by a precentor, and

To you comes the command of God, **
forward.” Death is behind you. Hell fi
Rhen hail
t's ve
“He
doth all things ly came (he long pra
sometimes very loweth hard after
ou, There is no salvas
well.”
Heaven lics before y i
long,
appreciated, no dot, by many Kid- tion in retreat.
derminSter puritans, but rather wearisome, not behind, No han ever saved his
“A iy while,” the earthen pit¢her taking
If you give
m far-off foautains fed, I fear; to some of the white-kerchiefed mat by relapsing into indifference.
k enigmu’s

its individuality is in danger of being lost

attired, glancing round with
piercing gaze,
his beaked
nose of
imperial significancy, same answer comes, ‘‘Speaktothe children
his high cheek bones indicating
The coc
firmness of Israel, that they go forward.”
bordering on severity, his shaven chin leav- mand is peremptory, It admits of no
ing the
thin lipsto corroborate the witness Iny. Aod justas soon as Israel goes fa th
of his whole physiognomy vo a character of in obedience to Jehovah's voice, 10! the

Alle while” for
wrestle with the" “trong;
“ A little while” to sow the
with weeping

And

i

clear solution,

TheBeside
a ip fs thi rst 1 forever sluki
n th pirchirhe
the fullness of the Fountain Tend >

unaccompanied by an

rons

and

maidens,

n,

and

the

Subsequent-

still younger

sight of.

then,

Il light the shadows of the ** little while.”

&

.

pears

Ot

:

From am article which Rev. Washington
Gladden contributed to the Congregationalist,

on methods of conducting revival meetings
(**One Word with Mr. Moody,” is the exact
subject), we make the following extract :

Two or three principles ought to be kept

in mind in the prosecution of Christian
work. -In the first place, the world is to be

saved by institutions of religion, rather than
by “movements” of any sort; and the only
institution that endures is the Christian
church, The church that is planted in the
community, and lives there from genera-

tion to generation, gathering into itself the

families of believers, instrueting them in
truth, training them in virtue, and furnishing a Christian home wirhin which all weary
souls a
find shelter, is the institution

has appointed for the conserva-:

tion of soclety, and
scheme of Christian

ondary place.

it is not well in any
labor to give it a sec-

Conventions and mass meet-

ings appear and disappear; working bands;
and praying bands, and Christian associations come and go, but the church goes on
forever. ' That is the fact, and no work will
prosper that does not conform {o it.
In the second

ation, using

place, the power of associ-

the word

as

though

in its philosophical

he

ne'er

should preach

again;
—
Himself a dying man to dying men.”

Much in his

Not too. much Massing.

which

*Proaching

printed ' discourse to us ap-

tedious.

He was

not

free

from the

ulpit vices of his age, ‘such us inordinate
ength, scholastic discussions, minute and

bewildering

arrangement,

and

the

intro-

duction of irrelevant topics; but makin
allowsuce for chis, much remains markec
by the highest excellence. His masculine
style, the outgrowth of his thougkt, the

of the

surrounding

circumstances

enters

into our religious experience,

and we can not helpit.
The place “where
prayer is wont to be made” is the place
where we are wont to pray.

All our higher

feelings locate (themselves. There are few
ropular worshipers in our congregations
who do vot find more pleasure and profit in
the worship if sitting in their accustomed
places, than

if they

are

elsewhere

in

in what

skin pure

For these reasons, it seems to me a great

wisiake to shut np the churches, and turn
all the Christian actiyities of the town into
the mass etiogs.
Mr. Moody will do well,

therefore, if, in

every city he visits, he makes it his practice

to give one or

two evenings of every week

to the local churches; closing his meeting,
and suffering the people to assemble in their

own places.

The pastors

into their prayer-rooms

are

can

thus

gather

the believers who

quickened, and the unbelievers who are

awukened ; and

the whole

people will thus

see that the revival is in the churches, and |
not merely in the mass meetings. Those

whose thoughts are turned to the religious
life will have the opportunity of developin
that life, partly at

least, in connection wit

those permanent institutions of religion b
whose nurture they must live hereafter, if
they do live, There will thus be sacred asaces than
sociations binding them to other
the city hull or the exposition building, ‘and

close friendships will be formed with those

who in the future are to have the care of
their.souls. Thus the results of the revival
will be secured, and the work will go on

after Myo Moody, goes away.

The'anion

meetings will be all the better for this occasional interruption in the interest of the
churches ; and the churches will be honored
and strengthened by their co-operation in
the union meetings.

Baxter

at Church.
—

OO

fThe Rev. Dr. Stoughton’s Address at the unveiling

of the Baxter Statue.)

or a catting sarcasm in his counting room.
He wavers before it. He winces under the

slightest word, and imagines terrible things
in store for himself.
o forward ; the sea
unto

you, and

so will

many

a

he said, with all bis theological re-

other,

The people in the seventeenth

cen-

tary felt the difference as people do still.
The sermon over, the benediction pronounced, some parishioners, as they loitered round
would walch him coming out of the porch,
and with reverence grasp his band, and accept at invitation to the pastor's house.
May I not add:

* Even children followed with endearing wile,
And plucked his gown, to share the good man’s

smile,”

Shall Die

by

going

*‘ looking

Yo

your advancing footsteps just so scon as you
determine to obey that voice which says to
you, Go forward.
The’ moment of ruin to

ot’s wife was the moment in which she
ha'ted. A steady pushing on toward Zoar
would have

saved her

life.

As soo

as an

awakened soul stops to parley with temptation, or to cavil at some

Biovle doctrine, or

for any other reason, the Spirit of God is
grieved, The great majority of unconvertin our congtegations

some time in {heir

Silent”

forward,

Jesus.”
The only way to do a thing is to do it.
God gives strength to the obedient. . He h
no promise for cowards, or double-minded,
vacillating doubters.
He hestows grace
on those who try to do their duty. His
grace is all-sufficient_for you. The deepest
sea of difficulties will divide its waters fot

ed persons

Ppp —

“I

certainty

ous

convictions,

have—at

lives—been under ser’-

and

halted.

Death

will

not halt. Tiwe halts not one instant. Dear
fricnd, if yon halt one step this side of

So said Whitefield to Rev. Dr. Finley, at
whose house he was dining.
In conversa- Jesus, you must perish outside of heaven's
tion at the table, the Doctor said, ** Mr. gate. Don’t halt, or else the same bell
Whitefield, I hope it may be very long be- which now rings for you a glad invitation,

but when you' will toll the-knell of your lost soul.— 7. L.
are, [ shall be glad to hear of the noble, Cuyler.

fore you are called home;

testimony you will bear for Christ.” ** You
will be disappointed, Doctor,” said White- |
field; ‘ for I shall die silent, 1t hus pleased
God to enable me

(0

bear

so

many

testi-

monies for him in my life, that he will require none from me when I come to die.
No, no, it is your dumb Christians, that
have walked io fear

and darkness or incon-

sistency, and thereby been unable to bear
testimony for God during their lives, whom
he compels to speak out for him on the bed
of death.”
The
fied.

presentiment of Whitefield was verie died silent. A suffocating asthma

Transient Religious Professions,
Le

—

If it be true that too many lay dowu their
Christian profession with fatal facility, may
it not be because they took it up withont
any dnly puugent sense of sin

and

ill

de-

sert ? They had no such conviction as left a
permanent impress on their miuds of the
essential evil and hatefulness of sin. In a
natural reaction from that style of teaching
that made such and such exercises and so
much conviction a sine qua non to admission to the church, is there not danger of

rishioners came “in maoltitudes

to church;

the women in ' tight bodices, in dainty kerchiefs, and in close-fitting head-dresses ; the
men in short cloaks and steeple-crowned
hats, which they doffed

>

at pruseriime, but

‘wore during the sermag.
People’s eyes followed their pastor, as, with solemn step, he

south

18131
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Terms: single copy, each,

address, $9.00 per year; 50 or more, at the sam
rate. Any number less than 50, 12 cents for “each
copy ‘per year.
copies sent free.
The Register

of the

HED

PARIS, 867
™

h

should

be

taken to correct the blood, Which is always
at fault, and to act specifically upon the
diseased glands and lining membrane of
Remedy

injected

|

should be

to

all

the

F. B. Register, 1876.
Freewill

Baptist

ready for delivery.

Register

for

1376 1s now

In addition to the usual astron-

omical and statistical information, the fetes. vol
ume contains an alphabetical list of ministers. Will
not pastors take special pains to in roduce the
Register in their congre
tions?
No additional
chargé is made for the additional table of ministers,
and we offer the book at the old price, as follows:
A single

COpY,....eeerssnecsiensenns 19 cents.

Kach copy,

y the dozen,.....eevees
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%
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Baptist Printing

ment. Tircse Books are now ready
livery.
y
Prize Series.

Sabrina Hackett,
Aunt Mattie,
Light from the Cross,

Contradictions ; or, High Life in Edgerton,

We have to
ter sent by,
ending your
when we can

Birthday Present,
New Yea,
Fireside Angel,
Rainy Day at Home,

Send in your orders for as atgle a number

hope to sell, and we will refund
unsold ones returned.

the

money
;

Meigs Co., O.

y

age,

*

Series.

General Conference.

The History
.

2 rs, Child's

Series.

The Chnst-Chald,

Making Something,
Jamie and Jeanvie,
Boy’s Heaven.
Bright

The
Day

Bright Days,

his life! Let us not be

afraid

to

put

Series.

.

12

Sunny Skies,
x Pompeii and Herculaneum.
Archibald Hamilton,
Staclight
Series.

125
1 »

Kach subscriber is Jarticulasls requested

the date on the label for the expiration
scription, and to forward what is due for
year, without further reminder from this
Liberal
discount is made to those who

Let us

Paper or Books

made to order.

Claremont. M'f'g. Co.,
CLAREMONT,
2

|

"N."H.

;

Da AGENTS. — Something

WwW
iN
ew and uséful. Good pay.
State rights fox sale, For terms and sample enclose
25 cents, and address.

Behold, Jehovah rides upon the wings of
the wind, and the storms¢lond is his, car 3
he many, to him.— American Messenger.
fear not, therefore, the aattling of the
wheels’ on which thy heavenly Father
»
rides.
Ii (he widst of the tempest he |
We may know that we. haye fellowship reigns supreme ; fear not the darkness
with Christ wheu he appears to us as one which is bis canopy, nor the lightning
Trust
pre-ejnently lovely, when ‘his fellowship which’ ig but the glance of his eye,
is cove ed; when we: morn any cause of thou him at all times, and let no “fear cast
estrangement from him, and when it paing thee down or hurry thee into an unbeliby us 10 see his cause dishonored, or his love ing and restless course of action, which |
o
:
2
would defile thee.
despised.

DUNHAM

for Shine, and you shall lead others,it may

& THAYER, Vassalboro, Me.

SULPHUR BATHS.
The greatest remedy of the age for the removal of
Chronic Diséages, such as Humors, Rheumatism,
Sciatica; Neuralgia, Lead Disease, Poison by Ivy, or
Dogwood, Catarrh, Asthma, Piles, Colds, Bilious
Derangements, Pleurisy, Dropsy, and Female Complaints in general.
:
.
A@ Baths given at all times, over Gatehouse’s Book
Store, up
TWO FLIGHTS.

wtf
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DR. J. E. STRONG.

|

Baptists

Free

Baptists

$1.25.

of the General

Conference

form at the close o

every session, and the bound volume
embraces the
proceedings of the first sixteen sessions,
50 cents;
postage, 18 cents.
<

Sabbath School Question Books
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STORY

of Jesus,
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-
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,03°

44
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,08
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The Biographies of
DAVID MARKS, MARTIN CHENEY WILLIAM BURR
and Daniel Jackson are extensively read by their
friends, and seyeral copies are still on hand.
Marks,
«$1.00,
post,19 cents
. Burr,
.
.
i
»

Jackson,
.
50
The Church JMember’s Book
is a valuable little work, aad
would be benefited by readingit.

”

19

every Christian
25 ots; postage

5 ots,

Thoughts upon Thought
is a reprint of 130 pages from
tion, and considers

lation

to’ his

an English

the responsibility

thoughts;

the

of man

govermment

thoughts; and the influence of thought on
mation of chardeter,
Almost gratuitously

ediin

of

re-

the

the for
distrib

uted ;—five cents per eopy.
Close

Commrinion,

or Open

Communion

is an experience and an argums at, in which the
folly of close commuuion is clearly and ably exposed.
A bookof 175 pages,
man, 25 cte; postage, 11 cts.

uote

by

a Baptist

clergy-

Lectures
ON

THE

TRUTH

OF

THE

BIBLE;

an

excellen

book for all who would *‘ search the Scriptures.
Twenty-two lectures on the most important " aw
of Bible study. $1.00; postage, 16 cts.

OFFERS.

Guide to the Savionr,
>
is a little book intended to assist inquirers in
Clubs of sxx or more, ONE THIRD BEING NEW SUBthe
way
of
salvatlon.
25e¢ts;
postage
b
cts.
SORIBERS, oan have the Star at $2.00 each, strictly
in advance, there being no arrearage on the part of Tracts
e
old subse!
8.
were not stereotyped till within the last few
Any subscriber who, will furnish the name of a
NEW ONE, can have the two copies of the paper at years, and we can furnish only the following: 7ct
$1.50, strictly in advance.
per dozen; 50 cts. per hundred.
Pastors are requested

We do the whole thing.

the

are published in pamphlet

payment

as the rule.

of

Baptists.

The Minutes

of his subthe ensuing
office.
pay in ad-

vance; and our object is to secure advance

SPECIAL

and works better than other kinds of paper.
hear from you when you wish either

to

Memorials

the Freewill

munications for insertion ought to b2 here on Friday
previous.

Kept coustaiitly on hand. Can furnish almost any
size or weight called for, at a day’s notice. Itis all
made of’
nr
‘A. GG
=

postage, 2 cents.

give the rise and progress of this body of Chris
tians in New York, till the time of their unign with

i,

the

25 cents;

of the Freewill

covers the first half century of our existence
from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable de
tail, the early events .of our denominationa! history. 75 cents; postage, 18 cents.

A LARGE QUANTIY OF

the hour of death, should every day of his

Treatise

contains a brief statement of the doctrines held
by the denomination, and our general usages in
church-building. It is published by authority of the

| Iv INGSTONE

Eh

20 cents.

The

Good Little Mitty,

BOOKS!
BOOKS!!
BOOKS!!! ~
Autobiography of Rev. 8 HH. Barrett,s:eeevves. $1.00
Memoirs of Eminent F. Baptist Preachers. .... 1.25
Sent prepaid by mail; also, Agents wanted. Ad-

diess S. H. BARRETT, Rutland,

Postage, 73 cents.

A Ramy Day at School,

as you

for all

Day

pub.

Kstablish | Butler's Commentary
de
by the same anthor,—Prof. J. J. Butler, now o
Hillsdale College, Theological department,—contains
two volumes, one on the Gospels, and the other on
Acts, Rom. and Cor.
It is an excellent help for
Sabbath schools and family reading. $1.00: pest-

&

Rainy

more

for sale and

May Bell

on every Regisremembered in
outside the mail
so.
i

contains

| inose generally accepted by the denomination. $1.60

Sunday School Books just

the Freewill

°

Choralist,

discusses briefly, but clearly all the questions o
doctrinal theology, and the author's views ar

:

lished

of Worship

CHURCHES | Butler's Theology

AND 16

Catalogue of New

than the

is a Hymn and Tune book, prepared for no one
denomination,
and is well adapted to social wor
ship or congregational singing. Price $1.00 per
copy; and 75 five cents each when filty or more are
taken. Postage, 16 cents.

vl

OF

7 cents,

a

than 600 hymns and 250 different tunes.
It is ‘well
ada;
d to either social or public worship,with contional singing. We have a few co] les left
all gilt edge.
Those bound in Morocco,
0
per
copy. Turkey binding, $1.25, and no discount by
the dozen; postage, 18 eents.
The Tribute of Praise

Adams St., CHICAGO.

PASTORS

Book

is still larger than the

| rent pays for the organ.
and NY
with fall partic-

Tociuding postage, when ordered to be sent by
mail :
ODE COPY, 22tsssrsrerresrsrinrense 12 cents.
A dozen Copies, c.vrvririone canes $1.20
Ahmndred’*
.........co0nienve 9.00
¢
pay two cents postage
mail; this should be
orders.” We will send
save expense by doing

The

CATALOGUES
=: 1 Tren a Street, hon.
TON; 25 Union
Square, NEW YORK; or 80 &

TO

Postage, 16 cents each.
postage,

is a larger book ot hymns and tunes

IAP SABRET GRGAN
PUG
EASY PAYMENTS. foils ov ancy
payments; or ren
‘A

Gilt, 2.00.

Sacred Melody, designed mainly for social worship,
though sometimes used for congregational sing.
ing. 50 cts ; postage, 11 cts.

hard to sell something else,

Andy Luftrell,
“Shining Hours,
Master and Pupil,

8

hundred,........

reason often
try very

Turkey

is a small book of 225’ hymns and several tunes
selected especially for prayer meetings. Itis an oxcellent book; bound both in paper-board and cloth
covers: 35 cents; postage, 4 cts.
.
The Choralist

INSIST 2 ise a Mason os Hamiin.
Dy ne
MISSIONS for selling inferior organs, and for this

passages. and chambers ' of the nose from
which discharges proceed.
.
These medicines are sold by Druggists.

The

ms at’ Induf:

BESTS iid 2

applied warm with DR. PIERCE's NASAL
DoucHE—the only instrumgat by which
fluids can be perfectly

150;

gow Sivinfutus
af Tndnd.

than @me Thousand 4h, tree).

Sample
:

Small, Morocco, 85 cts;
The Sacred Melody

preferred.

tion for Catarrh ever discovered.
Under
the influence of its mild, soothing, and
healing properties, the disease soon yields.

The Catarrh

Hest

‘in advance.

ie the denominational Hymn Book, extensively
used, printed on both white and tinted paper. Large
book, in Sheep, $1.00; Morocco, $1.10; Morocco Gilt,

tof hundreds
there have not been six in

DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY
is,beyond all comparison, the best prepara-

the nose,

AT

eduie

Co

case. There is no disease more
than catarrh, and none less under-

Payment

has made its annual appearance for more than
forty years, and contains, in addition to the usua
Calendar, the names of all Freewiii Baptist churches, arranged in their appropriate Quarterly and
Yearly meetings, with their statistics; the names o
all ministers and their post-office addresses, officers
of our benevolent societies, an account of owr literary institutions, obituaries of deceased ministers
&c., &c.
Price, 10 cen! a copy; 9 a dozen; $7 a
hundred. Postage,
2 ce
per copy.
The Psalmody

throat, expectoration of offensive matter,to-

Discovery

86 cents,
no commission

Lesson Papers
of the International Series, for adults, also fo Ey
children, are issued every month. 100 copies te one ~

gether with scabs from ulcers; the voice is
Fhgoted and has a nasal twang, the breath
is offensive, smell and taste are impaired;
there is a sensation of dizziness, mental depression, hacking cough, and general debility. Only a few of the above-named symptoms are, however, likely to be present in

Medical

$4.50

sub« $2.00

- . 30 cents.

.
and

‘allowed ont money sent.
Sample copies sent free,

cious, mucous, purulent, bloody, and putrid; the eyes are weak, walery, and inflamed ; there is rgiog in the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to clear the

The Golden

-

dress, each,
»
Payment always in advance,

falling from the

(to0d by physicians.

-

Packages of tep or moreto one ad-

head into the throat, sometimes profuse,
watery, and acrid, at others, thick, lena-

any oye
com

|

STAR is for an older class of readers than the MyYxTLE.
sid

N. H,

by

winds

Dull heavy headache, obstruction

=

are Sabbath School papers, printed alternate

ts

nasal passages, discharges

no commission paid:

weeks, on superior paper, beautifully illustrated,
or of Thompson, Brown & Co, 25—29 Cornhill,
| Both papers are of the same size, but the LITTLE
Boston, Mass.
©. D. THY NG, Publisher

to act as agents

for

the Es-

Denominational,

tablishment, in obtaining subscribers, collecting arrearages remitting money; &¢.; and when they do
this they are entitled to ten per cent. of the money
they receive for the Star , except on money sent for
clubs; then itis proper that the subscribers
pay the commission, if any is desired.

|

should

—

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS,
1, Any person who takes a ‘newspaper regularly
trom the post-office—~whether directed to his name or
another’s, or whether he

has subscribed

or

or Scripture

not—is

Printing

them

uncalled

facie evidence of intentional fraud. ©

for,

4

REV. I. D. STHWART,
Address.
DOVER, N. H.
:
H. HULING, 5 Madison St., Chicago, Ill,
A.
cop!

88

of

an

pa

or

80

.

proof

of tmportan

Covenant

Bhi
a Hg.
i

Establishment
statement,

the.amount of

Published

by order ofthe General Conference, and for: gratuitous distribution.

is prima

"The above named Hooks are” Fold by the dozen a
20 per cent discount, cash paid with the order,or on
receiving the books.
i
Send your orders to

HE feo

'

Shildren :

ample

ih

donations dha « ligt of our publications.

8, 8. PAPERS,
Two Sabbath school Riper, Zhe Little Star and
Myrtle, are published alternate weeks, and Lesson
Papers of
the International Series for both adults
an

and

is a brief historical

8. The courts have decided that refusing to take
newspapers and periodicals from: the post-ofice; or
removing and leaving

quotations

is a gonfession of 17 articles of faith and
piraBle church covenant.

y

)

office or not.

the

which contains a historical statement, and a
brief notice of our doctrinal basis, church polity
and institutions,
Doctrival,
doctrines.
Our Faith

responsible for the payment‘:
© «1
J
2. If a person orders his Janes discontinued, he
must py all drvearages, or the publisher ‘may conJment is wade, and collect
tinue to se; nd it until
the whole amount, whether the paper is taken from

a

a

gr

of Catarrh.

—

has recently

and the manager there
work,
=
«+
$3.00
De 'E0.
2.60
advance,
ee

The Little Star and Myrtle

from an orchard in June apd confine them
in an earthen jar, ‘or imfgison the solar
rays in a glags tube, ‘The wind blowelh
whisher it listeth.”—
Ga lden Rule.

Symptoms

'

Postage is paid by the publisher.

ostage

an organization

than you can collect 1 e warm
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Be then a light to the world.
familiwe with, at ‘the back of’ which, on'the ofLeteternity.
your example shine. Iu all things live
Jesus Christ onr fol +. We are pot, as the
most part are—which chop and than e with
the
Word of God—Dbut as of purity.” Pa-

of words, or express 3

DEPARTMENT

Clubs of s1x or more, one-third new
_Y seribérs, each
»
Ki

prevented all utterance of his views and
feelings as he was passing the threshold of overiooking that reasoning of righteous;
PER
CENT.
NET.
Starlight Stories,
«19
eternity. But his work bad been faithfully ness, temperance, and judgment to come,
Brother and Sister,
Improved Farm First Mortgage Coupon Bonds
done; and the frequen! and living testi- in which Paul engaged ? We can not, inAny ot which will be sent Ly mail, free of postas
We loan not to exceed one-thnd.of the
monies he had borne for Christ during a deed, too eagerly or too frequently ery, Guaranteed.
on receipt of the price.
value ascertained by Personal Inspection.
In many
¢
Come
to
Jesus.”
But
to
make
this
call
Parties designing to get new Sabbath Schoel Li
life-time of eminent piety and usefulness,
ears’ business have never lost a dollar. We Ray the
and emphatic, we must assign interest promptly, semi-annually, in New York. No braries, or to replenish old ones.cag send us heir
were worth a thousand testimonies “from intelligent
orders whick will be immediately
tilled with our own
customer
of
ours
ever
waited
u
gay
for
interest,
not
We- must not scruple even during the hardest time that Kansas is likely publications,or will be filled with the
books o: cther
the bed of death,
His daily conduct, his scriptural reasons.
ublisaers, and will be furnished to S2Dbatb schools
for yon have sinned. ever to see. Her prosperity is now certain. Send
habitual zeal, his earnestness andspicituali- tosay: ‘Come!
in
Libraries
at
wholesale
prices.
particulars.
ferences in every State in the
ty, his entire life, were a constant and elo- You are guilty. If yon de not, you will for
I. D. STEWART, Dover, N.H
This Union. J. B, WATKINS & CO., Lawrence, Kan.
quent testimony for God and to the excei- die; forthe wages of sin is death.”
carries
the
step
of
**
professing
religion”
A Collections throughout the West a specialty.
lence of religion, more conclusive and valuTHE MORNING STAR.
able than the most rapturous joys in a dy- out of the region of mere sentiment; it
rests it on conviction. We utter an invi- Tumense Success ! 40,000 of the OF ENUINE
ing hour.
i
8S an able and progressive paper; devoted large| Aud so it should be with every Christian. tation of One who is indeed ** altogether
I
ly to Religious i Se and intelligence, but contains partments on
_IFE AND LABORS OF
The daily conduct, the habitual spirit, the lovely ;"” but we'give it, and without disSabbath Schools,
/
entire life should bear testimony to the guise, to all who are altogether unlovely,
The Family Circle,
transforming power of religion. Tt is not and whom we are to help to this self:
Rural and Domestic,
Sold, and der
{hereasing. The only new
\ 'B
ho
4
of the reat H ERO
how we die, but how we live, which is the knowledge.
Literary Miscellany,
PL
LO ER.
Full of
‘1 really felt,” said one of no common
Literary Reviews,
test of our fitness for either living or dying.
News Summary, &c., &c.
“The testimony of.a faithful Christian life is acuteness, ** that when I joined the church
ange a
t
80.
V1E?
It is under the direction and patrobage of the Freen
of a MAavELOUS SOF i the
most convincing
to the world, most com- 1 bad done a most gracious thing, and laid Ye “WORD
will Baptists, but is liberal tow:rds all, and is taken
ave eager to
and. more
vad
forting to friends, and most satisfying to the church under’ great obligations to me, so millione
are needed at Once
OFI1S are SPLEN DID. For by many of other religious views, because of its
real worth,
articulars and proof, address HUBBARD BROS.,
one’s self’; and where it is wanting, the tes- eagerly had I been entreated to take ‘this
TERMS : $3.00 per year; or, if paid strictly in adbs., 31 Hawley St., Boston,Mass.
ly
timony of a dying hour will have but little step.” Those who *¢ join” in this temper
vance, $2.50.
are likely enough to require ‘‘humdring,”inweight. All the raptures of Payson’s dyin
REMITTANCES must be made in money orand attentions innumerable.
Have
.
A MONTH — Agents wanted everyders, bank checks, or drafts, if possible.
When neimoments would have been of little worth dulgence
where. Business honorable and first ther of these can be procured, send the money.in a
they
not
obliged
thé
minister,
elders
and
but for the eminent fidelity of his life; and
class. ¥ Particul Lats sent free. Addrese
registered letter.
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J. WORTH & CO. St. Lous, Mo.
it was the devotedness of his life that gave deacons by consenting to «join
Money thus sent will be at our risk, and may be
REIT
sent nt our expeuse.
3
;
them their power and impressiveness on all men hy taking deliverance from guilt and
In writing to this office persons will please desig| about him. And évery-one who would ef- hell at the band of a compassionate Renate
their
STATE
as
well
as
town.
fectively testify to the value of religion in deemer, who bought the deliverance with
The Star goes to przss Monday noon, and com-

facts as they are; let us be true to the truth
See Baxter at chureh. You must think of life testify to it by daily devotedness to of things. We are not “‘ of the schools,”
God.
He
tha
in
all
the
intercourse
of
life
8. Mary’s as it was, vot as it is. No glori- is seen to be an epistle of Christ, known this or. that. We are teachers of Bible
ously stained windows, such as now trans- and read ofall men, does honor to his pro- truth. Let us be pre-Raphaelite, showing
mit ‘a dim, religious light; no beautifully fession and to his Saviour; and even 1f, like men sin, guiit, danger, loss, ruin, ' as they
carved stone altar, within rails, io a goodly
Whitefield, he is ¢ silent in death,” bis life are. We may draw fewer on this plan than
chancel, chaste and pure; no cunningly ' will speak, it may be to all coming genera- others seem to do; but our net will not so
vo
wrought pulpit, inlaid with marble;
The quantity is less important
tions, long after he has gone to his rest. often break.
graceful lectuen of brass existed in the build- *¢ The righteous shall be had in everlasting here than the quality, The stream of Christsimply artistic, and
Nothin
ing then;
ian profession may seem narrower on this
remembrance,” by man as well as by God.
nothing in the spirit of revived medieval
Church memFollower of the Saviour, what is your plan, but it will be deeper.
period.
that
at
ism could be’ tolerated
bers will know where hey stand, will have
testimony—the
testimony
of
your
life
from
deArchitecture was spoiled, and sculpture
day to day?
Is it for Christ, ov ugainst positive convietions,.and in stead of requicfaced; and the painted fresco coarsely white- him?
Does
it
commend
or disparage relig- ing perpetual incense from the church, as
Dark/oak tables, of which & relic
washed.
ion?
Remember
(hat,
consciously
or from a community they have patronized,
is exhibited to-day, weve placed convenient. unconsciously,
willing
or
unwilling, they will ather feel like the returned prodly for the administration of the Lord's Sup- you are a witness ; and the duily testimony igal:
4 am no more worthy to be calléd
A
practice.
per, according to Presbyterian
thy son; make me as one of thy hired servof
your
conduct,
your
spirit,
your
lite,
is
recopy of the solemn League and Covenant
ar18." "And when the ring and robe and
hung. ina ‘conspicwous position.
Huge corded in deep, indelible lines on the minds shdes and feast ave given them-—such' gifts
and
hearts
of
your
family,
‘your
children,
pews coveredthe floor; five alleen heavy
as no slave could receive and bea skive—
and deep, encumbered and darkened the your servants, your associates, your friends. they will know that they ave not of debt,
pave. To the second pillar from the east Thoke records you ape to mect again in the but of grace.—Dr. John Hull.
end wis attachiéd the wooden pulpit you ave ‘characters and to see again in the destinies
other side of the pillar, were ‘written the
4“ We) preach: nok! ourselves, but
words

mail,

4

;

One old and one new subscriber,

man, and a good maw a better man, and can
no more be put and confined to a set form

cule,

He can not stind a laugh. There is
a sieer waiting for him at his father’s table,

with

Books and blanks may be obtained of the publisher,

pulse which works in men, renewing them,
transforming them, glorifying them, It is
that pasver which maked'n bad man a’ good

2. Another is kept back by fear of ridi-

will open

is Philosophical.

Reta rice af bok 0 bank 81.00

form of an organization, and say:
There!
That is C
pity. Christianity is an unseen power, an inward force, a mighty im-

ward.

and transparent, which

finements, a clear and articulate tone indicative of healthy life, utterly different from
the indistinct mutterings of those who; by
mimicry, repeat a few pious common-places.
Nobody can mistake the one for the

the

sanctuary. Ot this principle of human nature it is necessary to'take advantage in the
training of young coanverte. If now, all,
or nearly al!, the religious experiences of a
company of young converts have tuken
place in connection with ‘some big rink or
tabernacle, and then at the end of a few
weeks the place is torn down or shut up,
they feel very much as a bird feels whose
nest has been taken away. It is all very
well to tell them that there are other nests
in which they may find welcome and comfoit, but they can not so easily tianster
their attachments,

How

many a soul has quit praying when the door
of mercy wad just about opening. Go for-

heart, to cheer yoy on. You will iuspire
respect in the very quarters from which you
covered it, has ever been the admiration of now expect apposition. He is a weakling
popular. readers, and of practiced critics; who is pushed back with a straw.
and it laid hold on his congregation with a
3. A third person complains, “I am in
force and witchery such as, Sunday after the-dark; I can nct see my way.” Then go
Sunday, they felt, bat would be at a Joss to forward, and get out of the dark. The dedefine.
Baxter was spiritual, practical, in- termination to do your duty will be attendstructive, awakening, pungent, convincing. ed by a lominous discernment of the path
Now grappling with the understanding,
then aiming at the heart, he alternately con- of duty. God will show you the way ; only
go lorward,
for the cross.
“|
founded the audience by bis acutepess, and 4. UnbYelieflooking
draws back a fourth
There |
melted it down by his fervor. Working is only one way to conquer doubt. It is to
out his logic, not in frost but in fire, he believe, , Then, instead of haiting and shivflung from his lips burning utterances, such ering
in an ague-fit of indecision, take a
as made strong
men tremble. There was bold, decisive step. End the torturing
un-

natural

rather than in “its social sense, must not be | the cross in the churchyard, ov under the
overlooked. The influence of the place and shady trees which he is said to have planted,

powerfully

why does the foolish man retreat?

It is Inductive,

hearts, and the only! growth‘it knows or can
| cause is growth
) buman development.
Chuistiunf i not a creed, nor a belief, nor
Single Copies of the, book sent by
| an institution —not something you can write
to.
and school officers,
out on parchment, or put together in ‘the Laring ew to troduction, 16 ots, ©

up, you are lost,
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in Chicago,
gives his entire time to the
Terms peryear «+
“ iy'inadvance,
Special offers, strictly in
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the best educators.
if
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not in’ stone ‘and mortar,
bat 'in human
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its fiftieth volume. It is able, literary and progress.
ive. <The principle ofic¢s are to be in Boston, bu

- It is Progressive,
It

Sis

Star

is a large religious paper of eight pages, now in

It is Practical,

of

the advancement of individTheveis no Church, other
:
.of men and women; | ©
LO 8 as they grow, and in |
‘no other3 way.’ The
Spirit of God works |.

folks, with quaintly cropped hair, shut up|. 1. Perhaps you say, ‘‘I have prayed many
no blessing
las et
within the high-walled pews, from the sight times already, apd
« A Hiftlé while”to keep the oil from Suiling;
“A little while”, Faith's flickering lamp to of everybody except the minister. As we come.” Will you ceaseto pray, then?
ill
read bis sermons and his life together, we that bring an answer? As well might a
And i a the Bridegroow’s coming footstep are placed ‘ almost within reach of the voyager to Liverpool, when one hundred
ailing,
ee
i
9
lightning of his eye, and the music. of his mil es from port
ut about his helm, and
To haste to meet Him with the bridal hymn,
steer back to New
| voice,” whilst wé hear him—
i
ork ; he is almost there ;

Awd He who is at once both Gift and Giver,
The future Glory andl the present Smile,
wi the bright promise of e glad * torever,”

The fac is, the advancement

the Church is
ual character.
than that 0
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It is the first step that costs, When the : Much is being said about the- advancefor want of university edncation, he_was, Israelites came up to the Red Sea, the com- ment of the Churely, asif the Church’ was a
_| notentitledto.
An theasti- mand of. God-was,- Speaks 10 the children kindof chariot, or house “on wheels,
that | ““Book-keeping without a Master, by
cal ative so well vepresented in the statue of Israel, t lit themed forward.” But how ? | could be pushed along by outward pressure
before us. His round skull cap was wot a The Jewish leader might well ery out, *‘We and in bulk, The idea of the, Church be- Single and Double Entry, for Common
simple covering against cold, but a Presby- have no fleet to bear us over.
0 forward ing an ‘* organization” is so dwelt upon by Schools and Academies.
terian protest against Anglicanism, which But, Lord, we can not ford the gulf betore a certain class of writers and Epeakers that It is Easy,
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Church Advancement.
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emerged from (he vestry, and walked down
the aisle, and ascended the pulpit: stairs.
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Eighteen hundred and seventy-six, our
vation's Spieuuia, will also be thé

SEMIsCENTENNIAL
of the

Morning Star.

After

efficient service, the

fifty years of

Star will enter upon

its second Half Century, with an experience

full of promise, and a purpose full of hope.

That its present well-earned reputation may
be sustained, will underlie every endeasor
of all personally interested in its management ; and we shal] not stop short of well
I
and vigorous efforts’ to improve it.
Editorial assistance will be ample and
competent.
The WESTERN DEPARTMENT
will be continued in charge of Rev. A H.
Hoang,

but with such changes as will uni-

fy “and strengthen the paper. Never did
we announce a more able corps of SPECIAL
CoNTRIBUTORS than the following array of
names:
»

Prof. John Fullonton, D. D., of the Bates
Theological School.
"

Prof.

J.

J.

Butler, D. D.,

of the Hills-

dale Theological Department.
Rev.

Thomas

Geadby,

D. D., President

of Chilwell College; England.
Rev. D.W. C. Durgin, D. D., President of
Hillsdale College, Hillsdale, Mich.
:
Rev. Charles Howard Malcom, D. B.,
Newport R.1.
. James L. Phillips, M. D., Mission-

Hi to “India.
. Hezekiah Butterworth, Esq., Boston ; and
the following Pastors of Freewill Baptist
churches:
Wm. H. Bowen, D. D., Lewision, Me. ;
R. S. James, D. D., De'roit, Mich. ; Clar-

' ence A. Bickford, Providence,
Howard, Fairport, N.'Y.,
Wilton, Iowa.

These

gentlemen

calities

and

R.I.; R. L.

and O, E. Baker,

represent

interests, most

different loof them

have

the experience of years, but a very few are

fresh from

the schools.

sometimes

appear

on

Their articles will
the

editorial

page,

but oftener under their own name,
We shall aim to have correspondence
fresh and timely. This will include letters
from

the

principal centers in

We shall have a
and from foreign lands.
. special correspondent in Wasbington during
the approaching session of Congress, and
in Philadelphia r.ext summer to picture the
The interests of
be faithfully served,
to Communications
contributions from
from the “special

:

the Sunday school will
and the page devoted
will be strengthened by
our familiar writers and
contributors” herewith

announced.

We shall (ry to give pith, variety and
ability to the editorial page, never hesitating
to go

out

of the office

for

what we

our readers are not likely to get

think

in so satis-

factory a shape from within it.
Among the new features of the paper, we
shall have occasional sermons during the
year feom able and pious preachers; a suitable amount of space devoted to Woman's
Missionary Work; a part of a column of
¢ Facets” of a scientific and practical nature,
“which will be profitable reading; a weekly
list of *¢ Personals,” ‘whicir will aim to tell

Revival
——

Movement.

OC

fords.

will aim to be the fair and impartial cham-

The concert of prayer for a vevival of religion, and especially, we ought to say, for
the success of the work in Brooklyn, seems
to have been generally observed.
In many
places, where there were no formal exercises, prayers went up from numerous clos-

to

ets and family altars, in behalf of the work.

social,-and

The request itself seems to have been the
expression of a king, of simultaneous impulse that had seized the hearts of nearly
all Christian

people.

December

cultivation

pastor:

is expected

to

witness a

these meetings less

ings that may be profitably noticed.

First,

hymn,*‘ Come,

to most

store

of

D. Lothrop & Co., 88 Cornhill, where our
friends will always be welcome. But all
letters should be directed to Dover, N.

H.,

all our

prayer

a similar effect, both

meetings we

on those who

sing and on those who listen ?
The same

and

spirit appears

impressive

these men

use

of

in their frequent

silent

prayer,

If

were cultured, after the common

lettered men.

Their gentleness

the Holy Spirit.
it, nothing will.

hearts of others.

combine both objects.

much

aond us yity Saw SupsOmtbERs,
with the

not

And

it'will

from

it it is

with

each

of

are

other

he

has not

the

least

right

himself.

The command, * Go work in my

as’

will. . If he ean not speak like a Moody#hd

move the malitudes, he can

young man or woman
one to come

to

speak

and

Christ.

to

influence
He

can

that

some

do

just

What God requires of him and be faithful in

MR. Moopy finds that out of the immense
audiences that he addresses nightly, not more
than 500 persens
are nonsprofessors.
If the
church

needs

conversion

more

than

sinners

do,

it is all right? Otherwise, would n’t it be better
to let in some of the hundreds of sinners who are
nightly erowded away?

Tug Examiner

&

Chronicle 15 heart-broken
Wellesley

iso-

worship,

spiritual

strength

and

useful-

first

thing

he

finds—that - which

‘is

hearest to him and
what
his
bands
find to do, do it with all his might and there

will ©e no doubt of his fultimale success,
Tryit..

the

state

of e

To facilitate this object the fom
“Let all attend”
the
who can. Let those

who can not/he presentin ‘person,

resident

whethér

or non-resident Reppert,

Fie

ence should. neglect it. Its purple being
not moral, nor its’ method empirical, but
both carefully Scientific, it is but a moderate
perapce document ; apd yet its facts are
hful

enough,

one

would

say,

for

all

practical purposes, = For instance, how
fearfully’ significant to all dram-drinkers is
‘this one fac} now ascertained, namely, thal

§hié stimulating effect of alcohol is due to a

sent ihemsalves by deter.”
fi 8
soet of paralysis of the nerves of the more
These letters would of cbr
¢ Se generally be ]e" ot and numerous blood vessels, relaxbrief and expressive; though large liberty ing them and dilating them with blood (as

well

received

and heartily

enjoyed.

Of

‘seen in the flushed face),causing the aggrezate column of blood to yield more eusily
to

the

stroke

of the

heart,

which

conse-

quently increases in frequgney. The drinker feels warmed apd strengthened, simply

course, personal presence is always

better

by tae primary action of a

than a letter, but'where the

is im-

in his blood, upon the nerves touched by it.

former

practicable, the latter 1s the best substitate,
and in many ways pays well for the labor
bestowed upon it.
Perhaps it is useless to inquire’ whether
the covenant meeting is as

well

attended,

interesting, and useful generally as
with the fathers;

or whether

on the whole are as spiritual,

the

it was
churches

faithful,

and

narcotic

poison

big men to fill their houses of worship. In “a
word for young ministers,” he spoke in alive-

blessing
subject
of them
though

should

to be
to the
have
they

were.

the local

f{gct is that the

societies

where

commissioners

others greatly need to be strengthened

In the inquiry meetings,

revived.

I

and

were more considerate, and simply said,
¢ Now here is a rough cub that will want a
good deal of licking iiito shape, but we had

such

questions

arise—where the matter belongs.
D. LotaroP & Co,, Boston; have

issued

muy

In N

neat,pretty binding the first six numbers of their
alresdy popular juvenile magszine, Wide Awake.
It is called © The Wide Awake Pleasure Book,”

and is composed

womanly

purity.

a criminal before the law of the

society and

hwnd,

holding

bis pluce and

freedom only by

favor

keeping

of a teo

bis

indulgent

of affordThe inconsistenc
y

recognition

to such a man,

on the

part

Christian nation, ' The California Chris
tian. Advocate bits the nail squarely whew it

of the best material that has

in wi uk

are

treated

men

honest

as

and

Christian gentlemen, so long will Congress
tolerate the institutions of

they

which

the, oagers and sapporters !

are

Denminaloa News and Notes

helped to make the maguszine so great a favorite

with the young folks, Here are stories by such
well known writers as Louise Chandler Moulton,
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Rossiter

Johnson,

Editorial Management of the Star.
FIRST PERIOD.

Wil-

liam M, Baker,George MacDonald and Ella FarThe appolotment of the present Editor,
mun (the editor); biographical
sketches of and the late publication of the list of special
Fravoklin, Whittier, Longfellow ; articles describing the geography of foreign countries and the
manners and babits of their inhabitants ; accounts
of Arctic exploration; natural
history selections ; all sorts of guess work, simple music les-

sons, and

instruction

thut may he made

contributors, naturally enough suggest some
reminiscences respecting the editorial mau-

agement of the STAR! during its existence
now for nearly a half century.

in various domestic arts at first of giving

highly:

useful

to

the

girls.

a running

I thought

account of the

whole in one article, but as the items somewhat accumulated, I changed to the puraltogether a handsowe and worthy book,
It pose of presenting a brief series of articles,
comprises 400 pages, ard is furnished for $2.00, dividing the entire history in question
into
in cloth,or $1.50 in chromo bosrds.
We have periods marked
by change of actors or of
thus far seen no finer holiday gift-boek for the management.
Should any essential errors
young folks.
in the statement of facts occur, they will be
pitt]
A WI —e
cheerfully corrected at the suggestion of
any one more conversant
with the events as
Western Department.
they transpired, than myself,
The first period, of about eight years,
Rev. A. H, Huling, Manager.
The volume is profusely iliustrated

by the best

artists, is printed at the University press,

and is

commenced, of course, with. the establish-

56 Madison St., Chicago, Ill.

Some Baprist Loaic.
Baptist church,
off its

bands

ment of the paper at Limerick, Me., in the
year 1826, and extended to the resignation
of the last of thederiginal editors. It wasa

on Current Events.

the recent action

Very

naturally,

of the Warren

Avenue

of Boston, whereby it cast
of exclusiveness

as

to com-

munion, hag called forth a hot fire from the

old, which

has

affirmed

period of editorship on the part of ‘those
who were

exclusively

without

assistants,

and without regular, or paid correspondents, so far as [ know.

During the whele of this period, Elder
John Buzzell,of Parsonsfield, Me., acted as

senior editor, and during the first seven
years, Elder Samuel Burbank, of Limerick,

Me., was junior editor, giving place for the
lash year to Samuel Beede, who died at the

age of 85, March 28,1834, much lamented and
and re-affirmed deplored. He had been an active Christian

throughout all the years, that “Immersion
is a prerequisite to communion at the Lord's

+

i"

to

A.) says:

better give him a chance.” They gave bim. table,” and now, beholdin one short moa chance, and he soon came into very good ‘ment, by a reckless vote, this bulwark
shape, and has gone on for twenty-one
which the fathers reared has been swept

A —————_—AA —oA

the

remit

Doobt-

enjoyed, We commend this
churches. We know many
excelleny, covenant meetings,
may be improved.
Muny

long

As long as Brigham Young, Orson Pratt,
the question of “mixed colors®to the discretion of George a. Capnon and their confederates
significant

ly vein to the churches, saying, ‘Give the close communion. guns all.along the line.
Jess there is diversity now as then.
One young brethren a chance, tor you do not The Standard, of this city, talks solemnly
thing is sure, they ought to be better. Fa-- know what is in them.” He goes on to il- on the subject, and the burden of its utter
cilities have multiplied, nambers increased, lustrate somewhat as follows: His people ance is regret that the. traaitions of the faresponsibilities
extended ;° consequently did not say to him at first, ‘* Now we must ‘thers should be disturbed. Herve is this venthere is more to be done, and ‘a greater have a big man at Park.streel,” but they erable church, over a century and a quarter

efficient asthe earlier ones

of

ol respectable people, is too glaring to adItis about time to bave
mit of question.
dulges in several amiable remarks ubout the colindecency which
thoughtless
the
of
end
an
lege that rewind one of the anathemas hurled by
to
the Montreal pricsts against the Witness of that impels every tourist, male and female,
city for presuming to- uphold the Protestunt seek an ** interview” with an unpnuished
faith.
rebel and the representative -of the woust
IT is stated that the terms of union between
system of eorruption ever tolerated by a

Notes
——ON Fruuxe CHurcHEs.
This is a
question about which many a pastor and
many a society is anxious. Spurgeon gives
some good advice to those inquiring for some

wife

Collége, without giving any Baptist among the
puj ils leave to retire beforehand.
It then in-

ion will doubtless be consummated in 1877.

public

shocking

Ing

in

the Mormon
little so

Brigham Young is an outlaw from all decent

government:

communion

word,

on

society and

éd to celchrate

the

con-

Whether

| President of the United States consented on
uny terms to meet, socially, the representative of a licentionsness alike dangerous to

because Episecpalelergyman
an
has been atows1

ally, searcely exchanging a kindly

prescribes this rule:
monthly conference

subdue

is almost sure

and

or
shadow
of
right to
exense
him
self from work. to which he has devoted

gay, is also true in our own case.

prayer and conference meetings, too

one.

is the force with which they insist that every

stance, Mr. Moody's speech

tarily,

in the
volun-

Young.

THE New “York Observer
finds that while
the iuterview was sought by
many of the religious journals in that eity show
a large falling off since lust year, its own circuls- | prophet or otherwise matters
tion has ivereased ;—which,
we are grateful to (As the fact remains that the

the Methodist and Methodist Protestant ehurches
are agreed upon.
The alterations suggested on
either side are of minor importance and the uo-

They are too much

attend

feel interested to know

be clear and unequivocal. It must be purely
a matter of decision and action with the
We olter the Star till the first of sinner, but always in humble, trustful dededucted
ent bt oe. to be
for in-

vase ties iw,

boundto find some kind of work
He has enlisted
Master's service.

is

it is.” ‘Buf unavoidable hindrances, sick-, Age for October 30. No one who would be
informed on the nature of alcoholic influness, non-residence, &ec. will interfere. = All

;
were intent to catch the response.
Another characteristic of these revivalists

pendence.

Christian

tendance might be much bre regular od Jie chemistry, ‘is reprinted in Littell's Living

influence the

conversion

Every

ness, under
such circumstances ?
Anotherrsnggestion gelates to a full rep-: ——Pay SIOLOGICAL INFLUENCE OF ALCOE. # A very important resume of the maturresentation, of all “the “members: at eich
scientitic knowledge of the physiological
meeting. ~All can not be present at every
influence
of alcohol, as well as of its organmeeting, though in most churches the

So the hush of prayer

case of repentance and

Do SOMETHING.

hour's social

versation with Brigham

the évery-day duties of life, He need not
wait to do something great or go far away
his duty, but rather do
the
form- to find

They

essential to

is that of

refine and

—

churehes,

——

ar
a

matter

members

much less a hearty
hand-shaking
from
one year’s end to another. . How can there
be a living sympathy and co-operation, so

.into the very ear ofMhe Infinite, and they

that usually sells for $65,~a first class ma- |

will

more

This is.a

Church

they ought to be.

lated.

have the two copies of the paper, for one ‘multitude seems almost to hold its breath,
year, at $4.50] strictly in advance.
; Even a cough, that femonstrance of nature
© Clubs of six or more, ONE-THIRD BEING that is almost the last to be overcome, is
rarely heard. It ‘is as -though the listeners
NEW SUBSCRIBERS, can have the Star at
felt that those two petitioners were speaking
$2.00 each, strfotly in advance.
;

——

importance.

‘not so well acquainted

that falls upon the vast assembly at every
one of those Brooklyn meetings is said to
be impressive in the highest degree, The

* will furnish the name of a NEw ONE, can

AS

more

still

done much to make the members better acquainted : the covenant meeting may well

Let its inflaénce rest on a

gou!, and if it does

Any subscriber to the Morning Star, who

el

but

use of the term, and refinéd, as we ordina- is allowable, and sometimes the circumstanrily speak of refinement, this would not ap- ces may call forth a lengthy epistle, We
pear so remarkable. Bu! they are emphat- have frequently been present/at the reading
ically of the people. They are plain, un- | of such letters,and-they have invariably been

. where the work of publishing will mainly
be done.
LIBERAL OFFERS.
We offer the following ind ements to
our patrons:

Owe of the A. B, Howe Sewing Machines,

time,

report theinselves personally, and all should

each try to think prayerfully and intently of
what we are singing. Might it not pro-

duce

devotional,
same

a 1evelation of the force

news from all the churches, and

clude whatever may be of current interest
among all denominations.
We shall commence the volume with new
type, and hope to make other improvements.
|

the

should, however, feel it to be a privilege to

listeners

now, in

at

Holy Spirit,” is said to be

pnd beauty of that time-worn-petition: Suppose,

that

and a new course—another side of training.
But we do not see that that need involve a change of denominational relations.

it means
devotional, and this largely by means of the vineyard,” applies to all—and
work
in
every
individual
case.
Tt
may not
moythly conference. The prayer-meeting |
be
the
same,
but
it
is
something
to
be dope
is more Strietly devotional ; sewing circles
for
the
Master,
which
each
one
can
do wf
and othér social gatherings have of late

Meanwhile, there are one or two features

meet-

element.

Christian

deeply devotional.” He would
have the
church regarded as an extended family, circle, blending the social, sympathetic and

now progressing in Brooklyn.
May “not
that be made an occasion in behalf of which
the prayers of all the country shall be invoked, and on longer notice?
Brooklyn

social

believe

the monthly conference is a good place for
its cultivation. - Not that we would have

revival effort in Philadelphia similar to that

of the already remarkable

of the

‘ We

to relates

sociabi ity to be a means of grace, and

We do
in real
with a
is in a

work, days are as good as weeks or months.
Besides, there will be an opportanity, and
we hope an appoiniment,to repeat the serv-

ice.

the

Says the

Hence, they were all

ready to welcome and act upon it.
not know how it can fail {o resuli
good.
It had, indeed, to put up
shoit notice, but when the heart

pion of all our interests, to upheld our faith
without being dogmatic, to give the latest
also to in-

.

One of the suggestions referred

3

as to Moody and Sankey.
Every attendant
something worth knowing about prominent
persons, living and dead ; educational, tem- at the services seems {o be impressed by
their love of that
solemn
stillness
peranee and literary notes, and a variety of before
God, so often’ ‘mentioned , in
other matter that will make the paper wel- the Bible as characteristic of crue worcome and valuable wherever it may be ship. This- appears’ in ‘#M ''the exercises, and with wonderful effect. For inread.
stance,
their manner of singing the old
As the denominational organ, the Star

The Boston office will be at the

y——

(0 be in the form of an expostularion against
years,
His reply to the. request for a man away ! We quod: as fob from the Slant:
| Current Topics.
waiting for any petitential or other similar
to 611 the hoase, is, that he has ** no man of ard :
:
|
:
———
sentiment, as the beginning of a Christian |
Only the most urgent re
those extraordinary. dimensions,” wishing
—Ngi. SANKEY'S SiNaING.
We
‘have
life.
“You. can't control your feelings,
near : concluded that Mv, Sankey’s hymns to tell him that *‘ in no sense can a minister a church with uch a
nor-get feeling,” he tells the sinner, “by sing themselves. You listen to one, - and fila chapel;it is the people thai musi do Hing the tie that holdsit to ite de)
The
sitting here. God does not call on you here immefliately it bas sirock a responsive chord it." He goes on to show how the people act men of the present have n
in forgetfulness of; or in conte
fo bo
for spiritual life and sensibility.
‘and *‘Scribnexr’s Monthly,” = 5.70
He knows in yoyr own heart,and keeps singing, and ‘filled his house, and he concludes by saying the past, with its associations and le
you have not got it. What he requires of singiyg, until from being inspired or soothed to his Christian friends, * Bring the people ver have they a right lightly to dishotiong
* and “Arthur's Home Magayou is decision and action. Stretch forth | by itKuaiody ,you pass td wishing it would to hear the pastor, thatthe house may be names such as Baldwh and
Stow, by
4 50
zine,”
diating principles to whose Scriptural reputruth
the hand: he will fill it. As they went, quiet ftself,and allow you to think of somefilled.
T
am
sare
that
itis
the
right
thing
and
soundn
ess those names aro Aerial
“ and “Sihith's Bible Diction:
they were cleansed.' Then go.”
for
you
to
do.”
So
it
is,
Juis
the
pastor's
thinglelse. “And this effect does not depend
os
pledged.
4.60
ary,”
Here, of’ course, is an opportunity to raise whol on hearingMr. Sankey sing the hymns duty to fill the pulpit; it is the people’s duThat is to say, though you buve violated
| queries, and (0 air personal opiilons ‘over eithet. You take home one of them, for ty to fill the pews.
“ and *‘Lile and Epis, of Paul,” 4.60
no Scriptura! command, nor changed ‘the
Will not pastors, and all interested in the nature and process of conversion. That instagee, like * Hold the Fort,” ‘that you
Slightest phrase of our articles of faith,
V
DEATH oF Dr. HACKETT.
case find s tto music in some of the newspapers,
Christian work, exert themselves in extend- was done abundantly in Mr.Varley's
Professor | save to omil the above quoted clause, nor
last winter. But souls were saved. Let us and let'your wife give you a verse or two Hackett, of Rochester Theological Sem- hinted at
change in Baptist church ‘polity,
ing the civculation of the Morning Star? It
prize the sheaves, without being too partitu- from the piano, and immediately the whole
inary, . died suddenly, Nov. 2, as has yet, with ull the advancing lightof
a hun
is a helper thatcan not well be dispensed lar about the operation of
the sickle in .housghold is singing it, from parlor to kitch- been announced,to oy great regret of his dred years and more, you have acted
in for-.
with, and we appeal to you, servants of the gathering them.
en.
[It thrills you like an ordergn the bat- many friends.
He
wan of superior, getfulness of the ‘‘associations” and *Hles-:
Here is another feature that may expliin tle figld, and when you have sang out the critical eehohishipanasnis illustrations of sons” of the
Master, to introduce ihe paper wherever it
past !
;
why the movement thus far has been so respgnse, ** By thy grace we will,” you al- Scripture, his work on Acts, with which
Methinks, brother Standard, this fs poor
is not taken. You would have your. people
quiet. Said a prominent leader in the work, most feel as though you had met the eneiny many "of our ministers ave familiar, and his logic for Baptists to use.
They are won}, to
interested in Missions, Sabbath schools, Bdas a couple with whom he had been con- at the portal and was ready to ,die before various other works, abundantly testify. exalt truth above tradition,
and church inucation, &c., and is it not equally impor- |vversing retired from the inquiry
meeting you would let him in. You can imagine He was one year tutor in Amherst College, dependence above ecclesiasticism. Is there
tant that they should have good reading in one evening last week, “There is at last a then how a great congregation singiug that four years professor iu Brown University, really no better argument agains
t free comtheir families, and be interested in, and ac- real, broken-down, convicted sinner.
Al- bymn, and others like it, and led by a man
about thirty years professor in Newton The- munion, than that which Rome quotes
most every one I have talked with before of the spirit and musical gift that Mr, ological Institution, and five years in Roch- against Baptists thems
quainted with, our denominational work?
elves P
has been some benumbed backslider.”
*
Sankey , has, should be so
wonderfully ester Seminary.
Such a man of culture is
——
Let us all make one grand rally at the
Behold a secret of the backwardness of aroused by it, if not exalted to the highest not only mourned as a loss by his own deFarLure. Our news columns informed our
opening of the semi-centenuial volume, and the work in nine-tenths of our churches.
pitch of Christian®valor. We suggest. that nomination, but he is a loss to his. country renders last week
that a movement was on
induce every Freewill Baptist to take the The membership is cold and Falf dead, and all our prayer meetings procure and learn and to the world.
foot.in Cincinnati, to inaugurate a Religious
it
is
fortunate
if
the
entjurance and resources some of these hymns, and use them in their
Star.
In doing so, we shall benefit the
"His genuine appreciation was recognized Centennial for the
coming year, at that
of the few laborers are not used up on these,
worship. Or, what mightbe just as well, by the clergymen of the various denomina- place. The
subscriber more than any other person.
proposit
ion
was for Jews and
before gelting to the real work in view.
put the real feeling and enthusiasm into tions, who took part in the funeral services Christians, Cathelic
And we may commend it with confidence
s
and
Mormons, and, we
char
to
the
further
refer
But we need not
those that are already at band, provided -at Newton, Mass., where he was interred. suppose, all other
self-styled ‘religiodists, to
to all, as a paper that is liberal and pro- acteristics of these meetings. It is desira- they are capable of that use, and they would
He was carried to the house of Dr. Furber, take part.
The * leading c'ergy” of the .
ble, however, that we take lessons from
gressive, alive to every good work.
help wonderfully towards
reviving
the Congregationalist, who was his traveling Place, we
learn,
however, have not rallied
them 1g prosecuting Christian work,—that churelr,
companion in Europe last year, and who in- very enthusia
stically (o this centennial
is, 50 fur as their methods’ are really sound
troduced the services at the church, and standard
; and the project is likely to fall to
FORGIVENESS To one of the greatest of Chris~
condncted the final service at the grave, the ground.
——DR, STURRS AND THE PRESBYTERIANS.
tian duties. Nevertheless it is too often ignored and spiritual. The earnestness of these men,
We should question the protheir quiet, irresistible convictions of God's A New York correspondent, speaking of Extended remarks were madeat the church priety,
or forgottep ; if not forgotten, it is despised or
under any circumstances, of putting
at least not exercised.
Says ome, * I will tor- presence and saving help, the audacity of the possibility of Dr. Storrs'sremoval from
by Prof. Whittemore, who accompanied his Christianity on exhibitio
n, but when it is
give, but I can not forget;” i.e. you will keep
their faith, their simple, familiar manner,
Brooklyn to New York city and the Prec- remains from Rochester ; Prof. Park, of An- invited to become only
part of a grand rethe grudge, which is justmo forgiveness at all. their putting themselves, without flourish byterian church, says: “¢ It would be a 'sifi-” dover: Prof, Tyler, of Amherst; President
ligious show, filled with symbolic represenSays another, *“ I would forgive him, but ‘he has or parade, directly in the way of God's
gular coincidence, if Dr. Storrs and his Hovey, of Newton ; Dr. Caswell, of. Provi- tations, ranging
all the way from a Chinese
not asked me. When I have evidence that he is
promises, and then throwing the responsi- friend Dr. Tucker, who has pointsof mark- dence, and Prof. Peabody, of Cambridge. funeral
sorry and really repcnts, I will forgive.”
The
to a Quaker meeting, we beg leave
bility of fulfilling them directly upon him
ed resemblance to him, were both transfer- Thus the remains of the great and good to say, er pestiull
Bible mgkes no such conditions.
Christ says,
y declined, Ly
red within a single year, from Congrega- man were consigned to their finn} resting
** If thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there re- these are only a few of the characteris!
memberest that thy brother hath aught against of the leaders and effective helpers in the tional churches to the two senior and more place.
MORE Gon Work.
It really looks now
thee, leave there thy gift before the altar, and go
work that all seekers after a1 revival might conspicuous Presbyterian pulpits of the ¢ity
as-it‘the
corrupt whiskey ring had met its
thy way ; first be reconciled to thy brother, and
profitably imitate.
of New York. But,I should not be surprised
Brief Notes..
Nemesis.
The past few days have served
then come and offer thy gift.”
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°
ifthe thing were to take place.” This
——
® —e
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to uncover more completely the frauds practhat you have nothing against him, and therefore
change has been frequently mentioned of
IT 18 stated on goo authority that the. Hanson
you have nothing to do, But Christ’s doctrine
ticed so long, mm Illinois and Missouri esThe Covenant Meeting"
late, but how much occasion there is for it Place church refused to accept Mr, Fultow’s res- pecially, while
is to (he ¢contrary, notwithstanding.
1t is plainthe intentions of the governly declared that if we do not forgive, God will
we can not say. It ought nol to be sup- ignation in order to try him on certgin charges. ment “bave been more emphatic
ally develnot forgive us, Christ says again, * When
ye
We have received from the pastor of one posed that an experience like that which
IN selecting his choir for the revival service in
oped. Quite a number of additional indictstand praying, forgive, if ye have
aught against
Brooklyn, Mr. Sankey would have no singer
of our churches a tasteful pamphlet on the Dr. Stoirs lately had with the Brooklyn
wents before the United States grand jury
any.”
We are notto wait for others at all, bat
monthly covenant meeting. It abounds in Congregational council would lead him of who was not a Christian. Christ in the heart,as
at St. Louis, have been found, imvolving
we are to surrender all our hardness uncondiwell as on the lips, seems to be his requisite.
good thoughts and suggestions applicable itself away from a people with whom he
tionally, and exercise
ingepuous forgiveness.
IT is announced that the Christian Era and parties heretofore strong in influence and
and useful not to one chuich merely, but to was otherwise in accord. And yet the
Christ uses even stronger language : ‘Love your
the Watchman and Reflector have agreed upon reputable in society.
In Chicago, the U. S.
all churches. The monthly meeting, by breaking up of ve ry old and smooth-worn a basis of consolidation, that the arrangement
enemies,”—not only forg
them, but actually
g1and
jury,
at
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last
session,
brought in no
loving them without wai
for any concession some designated the covenant meeting, by eonnections is sometimes the most neveswill go into effect in December, and that Rev.
less than thirty-seven indictments against
ou their part,—*‘ bless them that curse you, ‘do
Dr. Lorimer will have a prominent position on
others the conference, has existed from the sary as well as painful of things, for both
the violators of the law, including distillgood to them that’ hate you, and pray for them
the editorial staff.
beginning
of
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denomination
;
indeed,
i
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and
people.
However
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that despitefully use you and persecute you.”
ers, dealers, gaugers and inspectors,
* APPROBATION to preach’ is. the Congrebeen of old time, itis more and more beAll this is to be done in the very act of insult, common to all denominations, and precious
The prosperi- “lieved that in this age a man of individuality gationalist thinks, 1 more accurate expression
hate and persecution.
So we can readily see memories cluster around it.
A DEMORALIZING INCONSISTENCY.
On
that thereis no “1 will if you will” about it. ty .of the church greatly depends
upon it, will do and get all the best good he is capa- . than *“ license to preach”; for the latter implies
that a right not actually possessed is conferred, the recent
visit of the President and his
The duty is imperative.
and there is searcely any surer index of the ble of in any place, id a dimited period of while the former only expresses an approval of
party to Sait Lake city, it is said that Mrs,
spiritual condition of the church than it af- time, after which both parties need a change
the mar, and gives him an introduction to the
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come, or to break to us the bread of life.
Others were present from the Sebec Q: M., who
rendered us good service in our social meetings.
We feel that we are deeply indebted to. the
Sebec Q. M.

firm.

represent our
ministers, teachers, &c., &c. Good wages
Wire
guaranteed. Address Hudson orRiver
18 Clark
Co., 128 Maiden Lane, N. Y.,
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RENSSALAER Q. M. will be held with the Stephentown and Nassau church, commencing Friday, at
I. B. COLEMAN, Clerk.
1, pr. M., Dec. 10.
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A VALUABLE PAPER.—The announcement of the
Toledo (O.) Blade, published elsewkere, will be of
especial interest to all lovers of good literature. The
Blade has become. one of the stand ard weeklies, not
only of the west, but of the whole country, and as a
family paper has no superior. Unusual opportuni-
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LECTURES ON DENTISTRY.
DR. BAKERR, of Portsmouth, N. H., a Dentist of
more than thirty years experience; gives IHustrated
Lectures on Dental Surgery to Schools, Lyceums, &c.
The lecture has : een given to the Medical Schoolof
Dartmouth College, and was cordially received. It

Aroostook Q. M.—Held its fall session with
church in Presque Isle, at the school-house
the
N.
Mills,
t's
Gilber
at
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resent, both young and old. Our old brother,
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tion. Providentially, however, an absolute and im=
mediate cure has been provided in Hale’s Hovey of
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churches were represented, and union and harmony prevailed. But one spirit seemed to per-

by all Drug-
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to lis address at Buffalo, N.Y.
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Pike’s Toothache

Seltzer Aperient

Association, will adress the Convention.
REV. D. P. RATHBUN,
of New York, formerly a Fre® Mason, will show
“How a Man is Made a Mason,”
Free engerOther able speakers are expected.
tainmertto the extent of our ability.

pain ard expense of their decay.
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of Chicago, General Agent of the National Christian

‘A most enduring fame.

The late awful

:

and

AM,

is its name;

Everybody

Rev. T.

DAGGETT, of

MISS NORA

A Christian State Convention to expose the evils
of Oath bound Secret Societies, will be held in the
Baptist Church at Lake Village, N. H ., November
23d and 24th, 1875, to commenge Tuesday, at 9 o'clock

Get me, my dear, a spool of silk;

each applicant.

lence to the head, causing hot flushes. vertigo, and
dimmess of sight, it is a certain sign tbat a mild, salabrious, cooling and equalizing laxative is required,

ANTLMASONIC STATE CONVENTION.

1ts honesty in length has won

8S. Burgess, E. Purinton and L. Brackett, was
appointed, with whom churches may confer in
regard to help, &c.
ext session with the church at South Gardiner, Dec. 21—23. The churches are requested
to report by letter and delegates,
A.M. Jones, Clerk.

ing the year his congregation has increased from
100 to 300 or 400, and his Sunday school from
48 have been added to the church
49 to 225.

lections may be taken in the churches.
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In Eck'ord, Mich., Oct. 10, by Prof. J. 8. Copp,
Frank B. Whitcomb and Henriette Simmons,
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Rev. G. M. Park's anniversary of his pastora

the churches within the bounds of the State
Society, be very much increased, in ovder

large ingathering

PYLWS DIETETIC SALERATUS. — Universally
knowledged the best in use. Each pound bears
name of Jawges Pyle. None genuine without it.
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Sherwood and A. Libby,
Voted to recommend that the churches hold
special meetings during the fall and winter, for

Sparta Cuurcn. The religious interest of
this neighborhood has not abated, and the prospect is that the seed sown will germinate and
fruit, Three joined the Sparta
forth
bring
were bapthey
Free Baptist church and
the numMay
2nd.
the
on
tized by the writer
D. A. Tucker.
ber be multiplied.

It seems neccessaer of the State Society.
vy, in order that the general work may be
on, that this arrangement should
carried
be made.
It will be needful, however, tn consequence of (his, that the contributions from

of souls,

the

is now laboring with
We regard
Canada.
Christian gentleman,
will prove himself a
relations,

Regular Baptist body, and
a church in Brantford,
Bro. Cameron as a sincere
and have no doubt thathe
faithful laborer in his new

‘Society ; and seventy-five per cent. of all
of Maine, will be forwarded to the
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Progress was report
ready,togo to the work.
for union with the Freeed in the movement
Missions,
will Bhptists. The Woman's Board of

Bean, M.
G. W.
on Temperance,
Joes;
Getchell and E. Purinton; on Sunday schools,
da J. Given;
W. H. Bowen, B. M. Edward
Mariner, B. A.
conference, J.
on minister's

connected

lately

with the Freewill Baptists, has

Maine State Mission.

Free

was effected.

J. S. Burgess, E. G, Page and C. Bridges; on
Foreign and Woman's Missions, E. W. Porter,
Mrs. B.. F. Hayes and J. C. Purinton ; on Education, C. F. Penney, Prof. Howe and A. M.

Rev. A. L. Hovenrox has recovered from
d the pastorate
| his recent illness, and has resume
his abDuring
ce,
Lawrén
in
church
the
of
Bro.
sence the pulpit was satisfactorily filled by
a member of the church and a stuF. K. Chase,
deat in Andover Theological Seminary.
Rev.

State

glonary Society
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well adapted to the times and to the then
wants of our people, and that the two men
it under special discouragements, and often
in the face of formidable obstacles, and who
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that the whole ‘‘make up” of the STAR was
who established it, and 30 long maintained

H. WHITCHER,

ner Scranton and Clark

remarks and co-operation of those devoted
friends of Christ and humanity.
A. H. MORRELL.
:
©
Oct., 1875.

religions literatures I can well remember
w hen the STAR brought to our home the only
fresh reading for thefive long year, except
“the brief and quaint literature of the ‘‘Farmer's Almanac.” It will suffice me to say

__The

Convention of

Missionary

N, H,,

N. B.—All'who rémit before December 15th, will receive the November and
December numbers, containing the openiny chapters of Mu. Howell's new novel,
« Private Theatricals,” free of charge.
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sitions of significant passages of Scripture,
and for force of argument and terseness of
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The kind reception of your agent by the Nov. 21st. Prof. R. Dunn, of: Hillsdale,
churches, Quarterly and Yearly Meetings is Mich., will preach the-dedicatory sermon.
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0.D. Parcs.
also an encouraging fact. In some instan-

hours, as the editogials in columns.

jog and profitable

the Method

Rev. Exocn Jenkins writes that his labors
with the Sprimg- Valley church continue to be
blessed and that some 30 conversions have taken
place. The church has more than doubled its
Father J. baptizmembership since Septemper.
ed 15 on the last Sabbath of Oct.
Other meetings are being held also at a point
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Last Sabbath evening twelve youths were re-| Disciples of Christ recently met at Louisville,
Saviour, Jet us draw still nearer to him, | joicing in Christ. ‘Our meeting is to continue Ky. The receipts ot the General Board had
and still nearver,—until like him we are this week, and we expect to see a score of souls been $4,671.10, and the receipts and expendi-

condition of our fellowmen.
I can personally 10eet but a few of you,
Will you, therefore, permit me, unworthy
as I really feel | am, to appeal to you, to
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and sometimes with no editorials at all, the solicit
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| Savages were dotted along, as in the piet- |
| ures of a geography.
The Sagadunk fishermen used to go out

(of the harbor

Roses Bloom a little while.

them

little while,~from al

i
i=

his

Little

STAR » NOVEMBER

hiwself at

window

as he

They

spread

sunrise.

sweet,

And after all the winds have blown,
And after all the baby blessed,

If in oor thought the rose remains,
And winds are sweet in memory,

chin and there was a dignified

Barry. He thought
must see. the whole

want

Foreverbe a babe to me?

Hiram

if he ever saw his father's

Rich.

a quiet and Quakerlike precision under

“1 would like your highné"

Kutoh”
he got|

wrote, in large’ round

‘cape you the: person in charge?” said |

hand,

with

a quill

pen, ““ V, Bismarck Schonhausen.”

:

Boy” at Sea.

“Mother’s

Barry very uch

nice luncheon

the

of the

fishermen

said, with a pout, that he

case

was different.

home, in the city, he went to walk

Everything

seemed

He relt very queer,

going

stomach was all in a whirl.

around.

His

He

was

sea-

sick, and he lost all

in

what

was

interest

going on about him. The Polly Ann whs
very lively, and although she was anchored
on the fishing-grounds, she bounced ahout
at a greal

rate.

The sun was

hot,

and

as

Barry looked over the edge of the bulwark
where he

Af

or

agree with him at all.

ride

lay, he saw

nothing

but

were

. land.

He was homesick;
with his mo her, and together they visited
the galleries where pictures and many and if he cried silently behind the ill-smellother beautiful and curious things were to ing tarpaulin that screened him, I do not

be found,

At Sagadunk,

where

the

coast

is very rocky,
the water deep, and the
pastures boggy, Barry would have had

great delight if his mother could only climb

and wade as he did. But the fact was that
his mother could neither’ climb nor wade.
I am sorry to add that she could not swim
a stroke. Evidently her early education
had been neglecied.
In the city, you see, the fact that this
lady was so ignorant and incapable had
never been brought out. It was a great
- surpriseto Barty when he discovered it.
And as he lay on the rocks, one day, looking wistfully out to sea, he said softly to
himself :
‘“ My gracious! to think that my precious
mamma can’t swim
.
He had thought tha: his mother could do
everything; and he added, by way of explanation to himself: “I don't believe
women were made to swim, anyhow.” On
the subjectof wading he was not quite so

think any of my

boy-readers

should

laugh

at him. 1 have been in just such a plight,
and probably did just as Barry did.
What was worse, there was no sign of
the Flying Fish, or anything that looked
like her.

Once

in a while

a

brown

sail

erept up from the horizon, drified along
against the sky, and melted away into the
dim distance. It was
‘a
Down-East

coaster,

loaded

with

lime,”

Old

Kutch

would say, unless he was too busy with his
fish to say anything.
Barry only wanted
to get home once more,
* Oh, what will my poor,

dear

say ?” he moaned,
*“ You

oughter

thought

of

mamma

that

afore,”

Captain Kutch made answer. And so he
should.
;
Meantime, was Mrs. Dingle going up
and down the beach, crying out for her
** Mother’s Boy ?" Strange (0 say, she was
doing nothing of the sort. She sat at the

gable window that overlooked the sea, and

for her to wade; | as she sewed or read, she glanced out over
the sapphire waters of the bay, and. over
but evidently she did not like it.
the
shining waves that rippled toward the
Now, Mrs. Dingle was not willing that
sunset
as brightly and silvery as though
Master Barry should go wandering about
the cliffs by himself, scrambling into places there were no. such thing as sea-sickness
where she could not climb, and wading pout and discomfort fn all the world. She was
to the rocks . where the limpets, sea-weed possibly thinking of the hen and her willful
and kelp grew so lovely and thick. You duckling.
That night, when the stars eame out, and
have seen a hen stand on the brink of a pond
when her little ducklings paddled away the Polly Ann drifted up Sagadunk harbor,
from her op the smooth surface ? Pretty the most tived, weary and homesick little
little Mrs. Dingle used to laugh to herself chap you ever heard of serambled out into
and think of the mother-hen’s distress, as the small boat which was to take him
ashore.
Mrs, Dingle, somehow, happened
she called after Barry when he waded
out
lo be on, the landing; and when Barry
‘to the reef, in the bright sea-water,
and
secured such a prize as a comical little crab, Jumped into ber arms and cried, ‘I couldn’:
or a coral-like star-fish, hiding in the crev- find papa !” she only hugged him tight and
whispered, *“ Mother's Boy I”
ices in the rock. ' She would ery out:
clear.

It was possible:

‘ Yes, ves,it is very curious, Barry ;
bring

it here. I am afraid the tide is rising.”
Barry was a duckling who sometimes

preferred staying in the water.
I don’t know what Barry

thought

it, but his mother often felt that

about

Mother's

3

Boy” was growing out of her reach.
He
had been brought up at her side. It gave

her a little pang to sé6him restive when]
she triedto
be said that

ge

w

ledge cin |
looking

lor

m (here. “Andit /miust

r

amped 0p to the
Ha

the ocean, he had

»

and

‘sat

a vague

l not be so naughty and run away

for

I am

see.”

may be; or gliding by shores
birds and beasts and painted
35

Sivymons,

¢ Mother's
a

Boy,’

you

“So, when you're not there,he’s afraid, is
he?”
‘“ Yes, and sometimes when

and the boys

come

around

I am at home

shooting

torpedoes and groaning, he bothers

me

so,

go off in

charge

wrying two
and one on
las.

of Old

Kutch,

she

was

ed.

“ What do you do, Miss Simmons ?” said
the officer, leaning forward and getting interested.
Biss
“Pm

a dressmaker,” returned

the

how

my

name

aloae

St. Petersburg, he suw the happy Sergei
Perowiich, who
begged for an audience,
which the German chancellor kindly grant-

their

hanging on to me, that I can’t work.”

understand

can heip you,”
;
“ But your highness will not withdraw
your name? Then my son is free. All St.
Petersburg knows how much the Emperor
Alexander loves and honors Prince Bismarck ;—your name will cecide his pardoe.”
Daring the visit of Prince Bismarck to

kitten.”

The young man ‘banked him tearfully

for his gebdness, and

assured

him

he

was

cured forever of his boyish political ideas.

child,

“and sometimes ‘I make work-shirts and
overalls.”
:
:
:
8‘ And do you get plenty to do P”
‘‘ Pretty plenty, though these a
rather
hard times, don’t you think so 1 aid she,

Willie's

Lesson. ;

‘“ Now, Willie,” said Mrs. Brooks, as she

cer.
“Miss Simmons, I'll call down to see
you, and I promise the boys shall stop.”

put an apple turnover, two doughnuts, a
biscuit, and a rosy apple into his bright tio
dinuer-pail, ** be sure and stop al grandma's, and get that bottle of goose-oil she
promised me. You bad better stop on your
way (o school, and take it with you; then
you will be quite sure of it. Now, do not
forget, dear, for baby seemed croupy last
night, and as your papa is away, I could
not get the doctor, if he was taken sick in
the night, and I do not know what I
should do without the goose-oil.”

the exuberance of youth,

kissing his mother good-bye, and hurrying

with a great air of'business.

‘Yes, they are truly,” returned

the

offi-

The child thanked him, and turning
around walked quietly away. It was painful as well as amusing to see her. There
was po gleam of childishness in her blue
eyes, no skipping along the sidewalk with
If she

had

“I'll be sure to remember,”

ever

known a child’s life, she gave

no evidence

of it,then, but seemed one on

whom

years

we shall have time for a

He walched her as a bady watches its moth-

“I

paited

Bismarck’s
;

.

i

20, no, you won't:

she

his head.

——

The great Prussian minister has a warm

heart beneath his robgh exterior. He can talk

sharpl

y when hard words are needed, but
experiments—one on herself.
he
can
do a kind action when it will be ‘of
Mother's Boy "<8¢. Nicho-!
service
.
The following story illustrates :
G
i
e
i
During the visit of the three kaisers in

afraid

I

I'l remind you of it.

‘ust as the boys came out of the schoolhouse, Farmer Jones came along
with his

hay-rig, and offered to take the

boys home.

‘¢ Willie,” said

his

mother,

as

she

was

taking the baby up stairs, *“ what did you
do with the goose-oil 7"
“+O mamma, [ forgot all about it.”
** Didn’t you stop at grandma's on your
way to school, as you promised
“No; Jog Adams wanted me to phy
ball, and I didn't have time.”
“Well,

Willie,~you - may

story book, snd go

to.

bed.

put

up

I

your

am ‘much

ee

pp. 434,

The story of Augustine’s
mission is

striking in’
many ways, It is a book that
needn’t be confined to the children. It gives
information about
the early days of Christia
nity and the persous.

from

prominently connected with

ories are still regarded us essen
tially sound, The
spirit in

their parents might

Christianity to the

British Isles.
‘to show that be found the Chris It aims rather
tian religion established

there for five hundred years, mod

gh theologians have at various
times s(riv

that
he brought
only corruption, dissension
and tumult "=a statengent that
but few would undertake to deny.
The author of Coulyng Castl
e aims to clear up
certain misconceptions about
the history of the
somewhat famous Sir John
Oldcastle, who was

en
| hard to pledge it to false science,
, , it has been
pledged by its Divine Author
(o no falsehood
What

ever.” Setting out on such
a basis as that
meant something when the best
scientific minds

was

denying Genesis, that it was
making the antiqui-

somethiog of a reformer in bis day,
a convert of
Wycliffe, a

ty of the eart™ and its inhabitants
much greater
than the Bible did. Hugh Mill
er knew better
than this, because he saw better.
He perceived
that the most of those anti-Gen
esis doctrines
grew out of a false philology, and
he “ cut the
philological knot by deternkining
that that phi-

fuyorite of Henry V,by whom
he was
reluctantly confined and doomed
to the stake for
embracing Protestantism, but
who escaped to
Wales

, kept at liber

ty for four years, and was °
then caught and hanged ia London,
The author
claiws to have found fresh document
s bearing on
the case, and to have shaped the
narrative accordingly.
S
The Odd One, which is us notic
enble for its

lolozy cau not be sound whic
h wouid commit
the Scriptures to a science that
can not be true.”

His method of reconciliation is well
known, The
** days” of Cieation lie finds to be
extended periods

neat bi ding as for its in‘ernal qualities,
is a fair
story, but not particuldtly striking. It
bears oy
idenc

, of which there were six, and
the seventh
to be God’s resting period, or
time of working
out the world’s redemption.
Of course it is Just

e of considerable work on the part
of the
author
and is, at least good edough to merit
a
place in the good company where it finds
itself.

here that one of tfie main issues
is raised by other geologists, but it may safel
y be required of
thenrto furnish a more satisfacto
ry theory, all
things considered, before this js
rejected.

It is rather a domestic story than
otherwise, and

ought not to be condemned even if it
can not be
very highly praised,
ne
i
Miss Warner's Bred and Oranges would
find
a market just because she wrote The
Wide Wide
World, even if it were not otherwise
deserving
of favor. But itis able to stand on
its own mer-

The volume before us is one
of the largest and
most comprehensive. of the
author’s geological

It deals

‘mainly with

the nature of

the
geologic and seriptural proof
s of the earth’s age,
&c., shows their harmony,
and deducts some of
the most striking conclusi
ons that the science
anywhere presents.
It is illustrated, is printed
in attra
ctive style, and
that already exists,

is likely

its.

to meet a want

volume, which

he

finished

Just

before

his

from its throne.

place, judging

The
particulars of his death are
given in the preface,
and it has other features of
personal as well as
scientific interest,

aathor of + W.
Encyclopedia of Chronology,” ward and Cates’s
editor of * The
Dictionary of

General Biog
VL Scotland, Switzerland,raphy,” ete. Vol,
Geneva. Same
publishers. 1876. 12mo. Pp.
526.
Price, $2.00.
Calviw’s relation to the great refo
rmation in Europe couid have ne
historian than PAu-

from the story

about it..

1t illus~

trates the foibles of certain young peopl
e, especially such as steal melons and
the like by night,

and then are too sharp
time.

ni

HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION
THE TIME OF CALVIN. By J. H.IN EUROPE IN
Merle D’Aubigoe, D. D. Translated b
William L. B.
Cutes, joint

as will carey a
it is read.
[ts
executed. It is
the author has

written on the Lord's Prayer, and
is the book of
the lot for the Sunday sehool librar
y,
Brentford Parsonage was rather an
uneventful

That fs especially true of the
pres-

over-struived brain reeled

Itis really an excellent story, of
a rather se-

date order to be sure, but (Such
wholesome influence wherever
illustrations by Herrick are well
one of ‘the series of stories that

Fhe author's brilliant career and
termination of it invest his writings the tragic
with peculiar interest.
ent

it, that many of

not ‘be in possession of.

Ir
contradicts the theory that Augu
stine’ brought

which he prosecuted his work
partly acfor that, He prosccuted it
he said, as

one who, ‘believing hig Bible,
believes also that
thou

works.

to 2 caught

inthe day-

Various odd names and unique charu
cters

figure iu it, and a good deal of entertainm
ent can

be got out of it by wide awake Young
readers,
Elsic’s Santa Claus is written by
ome who

shows a real knowledge

of the heart of ¢hi

hood, and sympathy with its moods
and orl
ences,
It is a good Sunday school story,
is viva.
cious and
sparkling, and will not lose its in

terest when

Christ vas is'gone.

1t$€ one of the

“Miss Asliton’s Girls” series,
bigue,
He had for fifi years. lived
in close iptercourse with the works
and spirit of the reHarper { Brothers publish one of the
former, studying his meth
first Dolods and their results
iday books of the season, entiil
ed THE CATSKILL
with a critical and unprejud
iced mind, and drawFairies, Ttis a prettily bound
square octavo
ing out material for just such
volume, and is printed on heavy,
a work as’ we have
tinted paper,
before us.
It is to be regretted that
with numerous illustrations.
its final
The stories which
chapter, that relating to
the work aud influence
compose it were tod to little
Job, who, being
of Calvin in Christendom,
could not have been
left alone with the cat by his
grandfather at his
given to the world before
death took the tireless
home in the Catskill Mountains, and
being snow worker from it. That will
remsin an irrepara.
ed in, and asleep, was visited by the
fairies of the
ble 198s, but it can not detra
ct from the value of region, who were old acqua
intane s of the ont,
that at hand. The form of
publication is conven. and a really entertaining
set of sprites, The old
ient, the type is clear and
open, the table of con.
clock breaks the ice, as they say,
by a piece of
tents is complete, the trans
lation well done, and
autobiographic gossip, and then
follows a similar...
the spirit and style of the
author well preserved.
uccount by the sea shell, which also
Calvin’s work was in a
relates what
sense so independent of au old gull once
told it of the adventures of BiLuther's, and so needfy]
to the complete fulfili- orn in disco
vering America, after which the
ment of it, that it well
cat
deserves this separate
gives some account of one of her lives, and
publication.
is folIt bears evidence of care
and intel- lowed by the Laure) Qu=ean, who
ligence in preparing the
tells of the
author's manuserip!s
Oak-tree Sprite, and by numerous other KOsRi
for the press, and of symp
p~
athy with his method
ing fairies. Some of the stories have
of dealing with the great
appeared
historical epoch. The
in the Bazar and the Weekiy. They are write
form in which it is presente
d will be likely to ten by Virginia
W. Johuson, and make an atmake it popnlar with book-buyers,

SELECT POEMS OF OLIVER
Edited, with Notes, by Will GOLDSMITH.
J. Rolfe, A. M,
formerly Head Master of iam
the
Hig
Schoo
l
Cos.
bridge, Mass. With engravin
New York:
Hurper & Brothers. 16mo. gs.
Pp. 144,
Pric
e,90
cents
,

This selection from Goldsmith'
s poems is prepared io a style similar to the
plays of Shake-

spéare lately édited and published
by the same
purties, It contains * The Trav
eler,” “ The

Deserted Village,” and “Retaliati
on,” with notes
on each, and biographical sketc
hes and memori.
als of the poet by Macaulay,
Thackeray, Camp.
bell, Irving and others. The
work
has been
done with appreciation, and manif
ests not only a

thorough study of (he subject by

the editor, but

discrimination and the proper amou
nt of sympa-

thy.

The poems

included will never

lose their

popular favor. In their present form,
the illastrations, notes, &o., all eluded,
they will be

likely to meet a cordial

reception.

TItis a meths

od of deuling with the poets, that we
hope the
publishers may apply to all the most deser
ving

Prof. Henry Cary, of Worcester College, Oxford,
chiefly from the text of Stallbaum. It presents

tractive holiday volume for the children.
Job,
byte way, didn’t perish in the storm.
Iu the musical line we have a good and com
-

Jrehausive variety.

GERMAN

FOUR PART

SONGS

§ the title of an excellent colléction of German

national songs, lyrics, &e., fu English words, for

mixed voices. The selections have bsen made
from the best authors, by an intelligent musiclover, and

are sure

to win a place.

Abt, Franz, Hauptmann,

Schumann,

Gade

and

“The

Linden

Hiller

sre

represeated among the composers, while words
by Goathe, Uhland, Hoffman and otiérs are included. * The Rosebud,” * The
Little Ship,”

“ Love.

like the Wind,”

Tree,”

* Welcome Repose’! and ‘Peace to the slumber-

ers,” are specimens,und indicate the genial char-

acter of the poctry.

cellent

musical

N. 'H. Allen, and

The book will serve an ex-

purpose.

It

is published

is edited

Co., Boston.
From the same publishers we have

SCHOOL

CHOIR

by

L.O.

by Mr.

by 0. Ditson &

Emerson

the

Higw

and

W, 8.

Tilden, which is really a good bjok of studies
and recreations for ad vanced singing classes
; and

the SHINING RIVER, by H. S.and W. 0. Perkins, for the Sunday school. It contains
fresh
and original music, songs, chants, &e.,
with harg-

ly any of the platitudes that have served to make
that class of musie ridiculous.
i
From A. 8. Barnes & (fo., New York,
we have

the works of the great philosopher in a form
that
will yield his riches to those who could not
get

the NATIONAL SCHOOL SINGER for day schools
and juvenile singing classes. It contains a gdod

duties of citizenship, the immortality of the soul,

sional songs by the best authors, It is sent postpaid for 35 cents, as is the “Shining River” mend
tioned before it.

them from
“ Apology

the original Greek, It includes his
of Bocrates,” and bis napers on the

‘| on Rhetoric, the Sophists, the

Beautiful, on

ence, Holiness and Friendship. ($1 50).

Sci-

variety of school

songs,

lessous, &c., and

occa-

The Iatter firm has ‘published “ The Independgrieved that I ean’t trustmy little boy.»
eat Primary Reader,” by J, Madison Watson
A. 8S: Barnes & Co., New York, continue
, to
That night Willie was awakened by his
their
be
used by primary scholars.
;
mother at his bed-side, shaking him. It historical series by publishing A Brier History
was nearly midnight. ““ Quick, Willie OF FrANGR. Tt is the second in the series, that
Get up and stay with baby, while I run to of the United States being the first. Tt bids fair Harpe dag zing fon Decem
) ber, wiioh comes...
in advanceo pi the other monthli
es, abounds
the neighbor's
for ‘help! I fear he will to be quite as. popular. as its predecessor, . Its eageci
lly iu lutas
ie! all

die

§

m

i

7

LS

:

i

J

y

Oh, how Willié shuddeted” dnd ‘remblad

when
with

Mrs.

he héird

ime
his

that

little

this!

was,

‘And

brother.

that

what

he

a

foar-

spent

summary

at the

close

chronological review and

of

each

reading

dynasty,

neighbor, a quarter of a mile distant, the
dogtor overtook her, on his‘way home, and
as it was u bright moonlight night, recognized her, and returned with herin time to
save the poor little baby.
Willie never forgot the lesson he had
learned, and ever after kept his word jo his

a

references it

Fortuvutely, ag | the end of each epoch, geographical questions,
foot-

Brooks was on the way to the nearesi

mother.—Zion's Herald.

principal teatures are the division of the
book ac.

cording to the historic:l epochs of the
country, a

notes conveying useful instruction

f

home, isn’t u part of their busi
, We conkratulate the juveniles on huyingnessthis
store in
hand for the holidays,
oy

And

affirming that geology

.

i

esents real characte

one
who picked and blusted
among the rocks of
Wales and the Scottisly mine
s, Mr. Miller's the-

in the country were

Wear Soricp the

r and worth.
The publishers ure not apt to
send out trash, To
put weak and driveiing plat
itudes into the hands :
of children, whether in the
§ nday school or ag,

dam in New
York, and h muering out u geol
ogical principle

counts

ike Higher. Tauio

he Boe Boake,
Here is nn assortmentof hike; 5a. Same
NE
readers that repr

on where the text is taken
, although

there, might shape it quite diffe
rently

au

“ publishers, -1

But

at Pots

ne,

ers. 12mo. pp. 455. Price, $1.96. he author of
file, publish
BLSIR'S SANTA Cra US. By
Joanns H. Mathews, author of¢

that may
be only .in the natural cour
se of events, Besides, the sermon that one
' preaches depends

sitting down

Price, $1.25,

“The Win and

Hiteheock differ in” some essential
particulars

the deductions may be sound. in each
case.
80 a geologist

aie publishers, 16mo. PP. 48, :

gyele,

BRENTFORD PARSONAGE.

new and importint formula.
ries into the text-books. And
these discoveries
have sometimes modified now
Lele in Mr, Miller's scientific and then an articreed, Prof. Silliman was never in full accord
with him. Dunaand

very much

-

» “ Al

By A. M,N
thor of “The Cush
M.

ed as well as confirmed some old theor
ies, while
they have/also put

master,

{he Olden

oss Bivormoro

Mite eh
fe
Corner,ay
” ete,
Price,
x Same pub shers, . 12mo, hos
pp. 360,
BREAD AND ORANGES. By the
nathor of “ The
Wide Wide World.” §

New discoveries have explod-

from the eminent Bcoteh

Home,

THE ODD ONE.

ce has of course develop~

They were glad enough to save a mile and
a half of walk, and jumped in without hesi- of them,
i Bir
tation. Neither Joe nor Willie had
The same publishers add another volu
a
thought of the errand to be done. Another their *“ cldssical library” series, (he prese me to
nt begame of ball when they got ‘home was al) ing a translation of the select dialo
gues of Prathey thought of.
M0. The version is literal, and is prepared by

Fu : | fal

Heart,

play.”

Come along
;
Willie's conscience gave a twinge, as he
said: ““ Well, I guess I'll let it be until I
.go home.”
Willie bad his game of ball. After school,

“I'm goingto get nickels and dimes and

—Chieago Inter Ocean.

Sess I ean’t

“Yes,” said Willie, “ bat I am
shall forget it.”

and wooden soldiers on the floor beside
him, told him to be good. “I'll be back
and

on

*¢ Pooh,” sail’ Joe; “let the errand go
until we come home.
[t will keep, won't
it?”
CE A)
in

were a bahy,and putting marbles and blocks

rumpled up his hair

bali

to grandmu’s, of an errand,and sha'n’t have
time.”

expericnced
housekeeper.
When Miss.
Simmons got ready to leave for her work,
she turned to the little old man as if he

as

game of

* Why not
?” said Joe.
;
* Well, Ihave got to go down to the lane,

officer visited the house, but
two little rooms as neat as
fresh from the hands of an

soon, Nathan," she said, cheerfully,

Willie,

the green before the bell rings. See the
new ball Unele Harry sent me.from Boston.
Iso it a beauty? - Won't the fellows envy
me, thoagh?
Willie was very much interested in the
ball, and fairly ached 10 have a game with
it, but he gaid:

er, ready to smile when she petted him,
but as ready to. whine piteously when’ she
denied him attention. It was in the morning when
he found£he!
wax, and g¢/if

said

off to walk with Joe Adams, who was just
comin2 down the road.
* Ha'loo, Will I” said Joe, as be canght
up with him, “ I'guess if we hurry a Iitile,

of sad experience had been laid while yet
she was almost in the cradle. Aud the officer visited her house and found it as she
said. The father had lost the use of his
limbs in a great measure, and from one
ca:se or another was imbecile and helpless.

¢

+ ** Why, she knowed it all the time,”
And so she did ; and when she Jof Barr
y

can not

smil-

quarters for you. Then we'll have fun.”
And she went out while he sar gazing after
her with a half-conscious «mile in his withered face, but a look ‘of perfect trust and
confidence in her. It wasa strange sight,
that of infancy leading age, the birdling
guarding the nest, and yet only strange beFor the
It seemed an age to Barry since he had cause preternaturally exhibited.
days come quickly when. childhood glides
been gone.
The familiar httle bed, with
its blue-and-white check cover, looked like. into stately age and age into “dependent
an old friend from foreign parts: and the childishness, and the space is so brief behollyhocks in the * parlor fire-place were tween them tha! we.hardly note the change.
The boys do not trouble Miss Simmons
fresher and brighter by candlelight than
now, for the kind officer has warned
any hollyhocks he ever Baw, .
them
not to annoy her, and besides, her life has
I need not tell you how Barry settle
d become known through the officer's story,
fare with his’ mamma.
When he found angl instead of throwing
torpedoes, the. bigOld Kiitehi after that, one leisure day
g¢n boys stand aside respectfully to let her
Shore that venerable skipper. asked
him pass, and say to each other in the midst
of
‘0 he proposed going again on a voyag
e
visterous revelry, and with instant effect :
of discovery, Barry replied:
‘* Hush, boys! Here comes Miss Simmons,”
“ I'shal

‘on that lovely sheet of
again,

Hirth
Ae Ad cog

Miss

ing at the officer’s innocence, *“ he wouldn't
drive away anybody.
He's as weak as a

horrid,

tumbling waves everywhere.
No land in
sight, unless a low cloud on the dull, gray
horizon

‘Bless yon,* said

like

one

being

mightas well bave uno father. So he was
called ‘* Mother's Boy,” and he was toleraly well contented.
i
But when Barry went to Sagadunk with

his motber,

one

of his mamma's.
Then, when he had
called
Iam not so certain that satistied his hunger, his luncheon did nt

liked

‘* Mothers Boy.”
he would not have also liked the name of
‘Father's Boy,” if that title conld have
been given him.
But it so happened that
Barrys father was a sea captain, and was
off on foreign voyages so much that Master

Barry sometimes

which

produced from a big basket, strangely

Cursos

to place another edition of themon
‘The scien

ed since his day.

i

CovLyNG CABTLE; or,
A Koight of
Days.
B
es Giborne. author

eas safe standards, th
at
at so
early a date us this jt should seemand
to be a safe
underiaking

The prince, smiling, stepped to the great
oaken writing-desk, aud on his finest paper

look to her

OF of
Margery» «v8
se:
Rose,” ete. Now Ris
Robert’ Carter rah
k:
&
Bro
the
rs. 1.0, PD.Yor844,
Price, $1.50,

|

should still be accepted by the best stud
ents
the sclenc

the market.

gustine,

li- Holt, ANK

Price,

With sudden haste the lady reached for
horizon.
the child. the
piper, and then passed over her sad,
papa’s ship, andif I were to | = « Yes."
Only a Woman.
pale
face an expression like sunlight—hapmight show her to you, and
—
“Iam Miss Simmons,” she replied, very piness and hope,
said
Barry.
Only a woman, shrivel :d and old,
7 ny!
* Aud will your highuess permit me (to
Old Kutch laughed. * Bat your mar seriously.
The prey of the winds, and the prey of the
cold! |
The officer smiled slightly, but again by "write one single line over your name,
wouldn't let you go so far away, my little
and
Cheeks that ape shrunken,
asked what she desired,
use it for—for a noble caute?”
Eyes that are sunken,
man.”
:
“You see,” said Miss Sinimons,
Lips that were never o’ep-hold ;
The prince threw a quick, searching
with
Barry's
countenance
fell, but he ex- great gravi
Ouly a woman, forsaken and poor
ty,
‘“thes
e
boys
glance
are
into the face of his strange visitor,
givin
g
me
plained :
!
Asking an almgat the bronze chiurch-doer.
lots of trouble. TI have stood it -abou
The
sunshine
liad already disappeared, and
t
as
‘* She would be so glad if I brought back
a pale shadow of anxiety flited across it,
my papa, that she wouldn't cape if I did go long as I can,”
ak to the organi roll upon roll,
** What boys ?" said the officer.
as he answered, “If I dare, countess, to
The waves of its music go over the soul!
without her knowing it.”
*“ The boys in the neighborhood,” said read these lines and know the
Silks rustle past her
cause—very
Barry
was on dangerous “ground: for
Miss Simmons, giving her plice of resi- willingly.”
Thicker and faster ;,
3
;
‘ Mother's Boy.”
The great bell ceases its toll.
dence. *“ Some of them bi Z ones, too, that
The lady took the pen and wrote, *“ Sire!
After many mysterious talks and m ve- ought to know better
Fain wotild she enter, but not for the poor
.”
an unhappy mother begs an audience—begs
men(s, which took several days, Old Kutch
Swingeth wide open the bronz= chureh-door,
“Why do they trouble you?"
clemency for her poor, misled son
asked
the
agreed that Master Barry should get up
** Aud the address, conmtose I"
Only 3 woman, waiting alone,
officer,
early some fine morning, and steal away to
‘“ Emperor Alexander.”
Icily cold on an ice-cold throne.
“It's in em,” said Miss Simmons.
“I
Heart and eyes flowed over, "No, your
the boat at the wharf.
At night, Barry guess it’s in
What do they care for her,
“aprvaer ov
*most
highness! you will: not; you ean not withall
boys.”
scarcely slept at all; and when he dreamed,
Mumbling a praycF le her.
** What do they do ?" queried the officer draw your name,
You have also iwo sons S
Giving not bread, but a stone?
it was of curicusand often frightfal sights
that yon love tenderly ; and my poor Sergei
:
again.
Under gold laces their haughty hearts beat,
in foreign lands. When day broke, he was
Petrowitsch has lan guished five long months
Mocking the woes of their kin in the street,
** They throw torpedoes against the win- in Siberia,
and'it is for a life-time, Do you
in such haste that he scarcely dressed himdows, and then they come the Dutch doll know,your highness, what that is—for a lifeself. He might have gone out at the door;
Only a woman! In the older days
trick,” she replied.
time in Siberia? A long lingering death—
Hope caroled to her happiest lays:
bat, creeping past his mother’s chamber, he
a mother’s broken= heart! And what has
“What
is
that?”
Somebody missed her,
pr got out by the hall-window, stole
Sergei
The police commissioners
down
Somebody kissed her,
‘It’s making a ghost out of a pillow acd say he basdune?
through
conspired agaivst his emperor
the
orchard
,
scramb
led
over
the
Somebody crowned Ler with praise;
a sheet and broomstick, and then they stick and government—he, with his
seventeen
stone wall, slid down the bank, and was
Somebody faced up the battles of life,
:
years and his tender, good heart. Sergei
soon on board the Polly Ann, commanded at inside the door or against the windows was
Strong for her sake who was mother or wife.
a stadent at the Moscow university,and
and groan,” she returned.
by Captain Kutch,
i *
there,
Somebody lies with a tress of her hair
*
And
does
this trick frighten you?” said thought,with his young, foolish companions,
:
It was a great adventure.
boy-like, to form a secret . society,
He was going he.
Light on his heart where the death-shadows are;
.
| and meet every night together by one of the
to sea in search of his father.
’
Somebody waits
His heart
for her,
‘No, sir, I ain’t afraid f their tricks, members, to driok tea, smoke cigars, and
was a little heavy when be looked back at
Opening the gates for her,
read forbidden books; perhaps seme. times
Giving delight for despair,
the old farm-house where he had left his but when I ain't there ‘they com», you to dream
of a new, free Russia—boy dreams
Only a woman—nevermore poor—
know,
and
scare
Nathan;
you
see.”
mother.
But the Polly Ann was under
—boy nonsense—for this my poor boy pines
‘Dead in the snow atthe bronze church-door.
“
Who
is
Nathan
?”
said
the
officer.
in Siberia—and for a life-time, if your highway, and with a curious sort of feeling in
—Living Age.
‘He is my, pappy, sir, who liges with me, ness-refuse me your signature.”
his throat, ‘he watched
the village fade
Did Prince Bismarck think of his bricht
‘cause he has no home of his own.”
away.
He was at sea.
boys, Her ert and Willie? He is visibly
“Oh! he lives with you, does he?” said
affected, and his voice sounds tender as he
It would not be pleasant for me to tell
the official ; ““ and he’s your father #”
says, “Dear countess, T ‘will only be too
you of all the troubles that befell Maste: PR 7 ** Yes, sir.”
:
happy to belp you get back your imprudent
Barry that day. In the first place, he was
** And why don’t he go out and drive the son, if I can. Siberia is not the best boardvery hungry; and he ate a great deal of a boys away?”
ing-school for dreamy young boys. But 1
below that dim
*“ I'know my
go with you, I
find my papa,”

-
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One of the best tributes to the
soundness of
Hugl: Millers Reclogical theories
is the fuet that
they
of
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TMOGEN. A Story of the Missi
By Emily Sara

Phi Bodie, NE e's
Pp. 502.

autograph

.

~Yyour name.”

the

[ace strangely in contrast with her years.
* Well,” said the officer, ** what do you

satisfactory, to Master

that *‘ Old
world when

anf pope

upon the dis-

Her hat-strings were tied with

ship, the Flying Fish, out at sea. The
old
fisherman said:
Never, so far as [ knowed

of,awhich was not

Hiterary

terto get at him. She was very neatly | tinguished
visit, the: prince received (he
dressed, but in a sort of an old-womanish
lady with a most addiable, “ How
can I
way that struck one as odd, though not at.all serve you, Countess P”_

of Sagadunk,

p=

Sn ow nr
distivetly the name sent in, as one with Tag TESTIMONY OF
THE ROCKS; or, colog
|
in
irs
arings on the two Theologies
which be was familiar when, as Baron V.
Natural
Re
Bismarck, he was Prussian ambassador in
we rd
8
undstone,”.**
Foot
prin
ts of
St. Petersburg, Notwithstanding bis overry” ete,,
ete. New+
BPSIMIRG.
| ] Garter & Brothers,
1875, 12mo,

, the bel-

outlandish.

¥

lady urgently |

nine yeaofrs
age, standing upon fip-toe so | Whelming business cares,
and the ceaseless
as to rest her chin upon the railing
round of gayeties consequent

And after all it is our own.

‘Why should not then the baby gone

Russian

sougfor
htan audience with ‘Prince Bismarek,
The chancellor remembered
in-

ear of a distinguished officer ‘who presides
at a West Side police ‘station. The officer
turned and saw a child, u little girl of about

and disappeared down the far-off horizon.
They seemed to sail into the sky.
One day, Barry privately inquired of
‘ Old Kutch,” who was a famous fisherman

snow.

Berlin, an eminent

Simmons,

I want ‘0 see the person in charge.”
These were the words ' that saluted the

and

Barry sometimes saw

chamber

Miss
——

their sails like wings; the soft morning
“| breeze sprang up; Abd so they sailed away

A little while the soft winds blow,
But after all the rose was

from

dressed

7 Kittle while the baby lapghed,

4 A

early in the worning

return late at night.

A little while the roses bloom,
©
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8

clearly

printed,

serving

cellent articles, heen

Wii

to! give v.

Asean

Soca

f0.ex

the Coo

y

et

is a charming pictare of 's
n, scetiery, and
rich has would most
pass fox remaing-of afr.

ancient and honorable ur focracy. Mr.

Parton

illustrates ‘carienture in the United States

rom’

to Nas
in an en-, the days of Ben. Frapklin
a t,
portrait of
the 1a ter gentlem
terigining way, the distinctive pringiple of
each sor: Castle is finelyandeserib ing th artiole. Windgreat battle, lists of noted persons
e
and
i strated, ind
in the differ- 80 ave scenes connecte
with
d the early. lite 'of
eat eras, and finally the linking of
the whole in Baxter. ** Lemislative
port’
iu, the
:
such a way asto give Something
of Mr. Cox's article,ahd Jumes T. Fieldsfubacet
of
conphy of history to the volume, Besidesthe philoso=
tl
hi
remin
these, its Sudes his Thani nent scenes of Surry
of fiction and the
mechanical features ure excellent,
und it. ought itorial miscellany ure
eh and varied, The apto find a ready welcome
as a ‘historical texts pendix giving
a list of new publications that this
book. It will be sent post-paid for
house is preparing fot the opening season is righ,
$1.5).
and suggestive.
New York: Harper & Brothers.
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London

Lincoln
lp

Your Prejudices. -

Tower.

—

A monumbpt
to Abrabam. Lincoln, intended as a memorial of emancipation and as
a tribute

to English workingmen, has late-

ly been dedicated in

London,

The project

was first broached by American citizens in
1866, who proposed to raise all the funds
in this country,” but it was afterwards de-

termined to make it an international affair.
The monument is in the shape of a tower,
and the following account of it, including
the raising of funds, laying the corner
stone, &c., 1s contributed to the Indepen-

dent by Rev. Newman Hall:
In 1867,

when

Ww

.

I first visited * America,

many poptributions
were

made

ject, all of . which, without -any

were lodged with the Hon.

to this ob-

deduction,

W. E. Dodge,

who had headed the subseription with $500.

In 1878, I again enjoyed

.

tour in the

the

were given

nie to preach by the clergy of

various denominations. On these occeasions. aly thousand persons added their
i

‘And what is a prejudice P Tt is singly a
prejudgment ; and it is astonishing®
how
very often these mental deliverances are
bigoted blunders. Prejudice prevents that

fair-estimate of wien and things
essential to the
character,
It is

which is]

possession of honorable
often only the result of in-

dolence and ignorance,

What should

we

think of a judge at the criminal assize who
sentenced a
prisoner beforehe heard the

evidence P We should decidedly object to

his prejudgment of prejudice. And society
bas a perfect right to be severe and sarcastic on your prejudices. Besides, how many
old prejudices you have had to swallow, my
friend—think of that! How mahy ladies

objected to the Underground Railway ! You

never should catch them, they said, risking’
their precious lives in that dark, hideous

drain-pipe ! But they risk them there often

pet 3 now,

and

step

out to

visit the

Zoo," or to do a little Tottenham
Road shopping, pretty oheerily.

Court

How delicious, too, my dear male friend,
were the ** frog dishes" in France, that you

Ireely as to spoil the next diner’s help,
In
Art, 100, you could not admire a certain
icture at all, till My. Ruskin praised it.

open daylight after their iim their skins, which he promises shall
EMMA, only daughter of Rev, Fernando and
Elizabeth A: Randall, died in So. Barton, Vt.,
long confinement, into the fresh air of the be converted into muffs’and boas.”
Oct. 20, nged 6 years, She'was a lovely child,
May morning. I will not describe over
Another advertisement ran thus:
und a favorite with those who knew her,
»
again that well-known scene; how the
“Two sisters want washing,”
M. C. H.
bishop who unfrocked Savonarola, tremHere mast have been a strange sight:
FAY died Oct, 4,-in-Stratton;
bling and confused by his office, declared
‘He rode to: town, and. drove twelve. Vi.MR. CHARLES
aged 77 years,
After patiently enduring a
him -to-be-separated:
thie church
militant | cows on horseback.”
ne
long and tedious illness, he “quietly yielded his
and triumphant; but was corrected by the
A gentleman advertised for a hors é:
$pirit into the bands of the Saviour; in whom

.

* For a lady of a dark color, a good

calm viesim who said, one ean not but think

half in pity for the error and the agitation,
‘¢ From.the church militant, yes; but from

the church triumphant,
no; that is not yours
to do;"” Low thus disrobed the thr brothers pussed on to the seat of the pop:'s ecommissioners who gave them absolution, and

then to the (ribunal of the civil power; < by
whom they werd given up to the. executions
er; and how, ‘one after another,

Demenuico,

forbidden

to

they died;

speak

aloud,

chanting under his breath a Te Deum,
while Savonarola himself repeated the creed
as he went slowly along towards his death,
He raised lis eyes when he hal ascended
the ladder, and, pausing for a moment,
looked the multitude

in

the

face.

Many

among them still expected his to gpeak: to
them,to vindicate himself, tedrush his encmies by a miracle; but by this time miracles and self-vindications were far from his
mind. He looked at them, with what
thoughts God knows—most likely with but
a vague consciousness of their presence, his
soul
being already hid with Christ in God,

lien you found your mind in a quick state | and all unworthy
sions and thoughts
4
: gone out of him, Christ did not vindicate
sons; but the rest of the $17,600 was conThe tact is this, people nurse their pet
iself upon the cross, or make any plea of
tributed in small sums, the average being prejudices.
It saves fo much time and innocence—why shonld Christ's servant
not more than ten cents to each donor. trouble to say of a leader of u certain party, have donerso? His boat of life had already
It is pleasant to think of the multitudes of “ Oh, he's an ass!” It is easier far than to jarred upon the soft shores of the eternal
persons who have. thus put_a brick into allow his policy to have been in some reland ; what was it now to him, that tumult.
the building, I feel under great obliga- spect wise and beneficent.
uous ocean of faces as tnmultuous, as fickle,
tion for the privilege granted me of preachI remember
a friend of mine being im- and as uncertain as any sea?
ing the Gospel through the length and mensely angry
with Mr. Froude’s historical
S50 died the great preacher of Florence,
breadth of the land; and, as these contribu- treatment of Henry VIII.
‘I hate to the great prior of San Marco, the most
tions were given by those to whom I minis- have my demons spoilgd,” he said.
And powerful politician, the most disinterested
tered, I had the pleasure of feeling that 10 so I felt, too. It is hard
to have some of reformer of his time, Flevepee learned after
the extent of my poor ability some return the thick flakes taken off the oil paintings he was gone that her only chance for freewas rendered for what was entrusted to of your detestable ones.
dom lay in taking up again and tardily
folmes fr every case) the coh ation Was
rejudice! Remember what multitudes lowing the system he had institgted ; but
semt intaet “from the ch
among even thinking men never thought of did it, one’'is almost glad to know, too late ;
W. E, Dodge.
Cromwell, till. Thomas Carlyle iinipitied and so fell under fhe hated sway of the
interest,zeached the amountof
f| the history with his splendid genius.
eo
Medici, and out of one tyranny into anple, however, who are fond of prejudices other, till recent events have given her
detest to give them up.
They have aired back a better existence.
The! faithful in
them at so many dinner-tables, and dosed Florence kept up a secret memory. of the
their children and. their friends with so martyrs as long as there remained a Piag£4anuehof the essence of their dislikes, that none in the city, and’ strewed flowers in
and the shoe-black.
it is rather an uncomfortable experience to the stony square where he died, and burned
the memorial. stone,
with the
give them up.
Having been accustomed lamps before his picture in their houses.—
«The Lincoln Tower," was iaid
St over to curse, it is hard to be obliged to bless.
Macmillan's Magazine.
the great arch at the base of thé structure.
We can not help all our prejudices, you
Over the “groined basement ‘is a chamber say.
Certainly not; but we can keep them
to he ‘known as * Washington,”
over a little more to ourselves, (ill we are wiser
Wonderful Memories.
this’ another to be called ** Wilberforce.” and more enlightened. Even the critic 1
i
These will be used as class-rooms for have already mentioned, in” his later notes
Pliny says that Cyrus had a memory, so
semior boys. Above is the vinger's cham- has altered some of the opinions expressed
ber, and over this is the belfry, waiting lor in his ‘‘Modern” Painters" about the Floren- prodigious that he could name every officer
some friend to present a pat bells. The tine school; so, at least, I understand, and and soldier in his armies; and that Lucius
tower
is about 110 feet high, and from it if one so wise, and scholarly, and sublimely Scipio knew every Roman citizen by name
risesa graceful spire of about ninety feet. skilled as Mr. Ruskin can do this, then I when that cily contained more than two
This is built of Portland stone. = In several would especially say to my younger reader, hundred thousand capable of bearing arms.
parts of it. the stars and stripes are effec- don’t be so sweet upon your prejudices— Seneca speaks of a friend, Pontius Latro,
tively introduced, =the stripes m rows of a they make you look sublimely ridicolous who Soul repeat verbaltm.all the speeches
reddish-colored stone’ and the stars deeply when you least think it. Shu, them all up he had heard declaimed by the Roman oracut in the alternate courses. Figures of tor a time, with amber and lavender, in (he tors. It is said that Joseph Scaliger ¢ommitted to memory both the Tliad and the
the eagle and lion will occupy the angles, sliding drawers of your mind
they will Odyssey in (wenty-one days.
Sir William
It is gratifying that the tower has not sunk bear keeping.
Y
Hamilton
tells
us
of
a
young
Corsican of
one hair's breadth, Last Tuesday, the top
Prejudices are often associated with envy
stone was put in its place. About twenty and dislike of others who happen to be good family, who had gone to Padua to
persons assembled on the highest scaffold, more fortunate than ourselves. That must study civil law in which he soon distin200 feet above the street, Some were hoist- be a brave nature which can honor the work guished himself. He was a frequent visitor
at the house and gardens of Muretus, who,
ed in a Tift; others climbed the Jadders,
no of one who is not liked.
:
having heard that he possessed a. retharkaeasy task for those not accustomed to it, as
Leyden, who had a quarrel with the authe ladders were . perpendicular.
geveral thor eof ** Pleasures of Hope,” once said to ble ait or faculty of memory, though incredulous in regard to reports, took occaladies were of the party. The wind was | Sir Walter Scott:
sion to request from him a specimen of his
very sirong, and caused the scaffolding to
*“ You may tell Campbell that I hate him,
sway, producing the curious effect of. mak- but that he has written the best poetry that power. He at once agreed; and, having
adjourned with a considerable pary of dising the spire seem asif it were bending has been written for fifty years.”
tinguished auditors into a saloon, Muretus
before the blast. When all was ready, the
Scott faithfully conveyed the message,
began to dictate words, Latin, Greek, barlittle company stood round mear the out- and Campbell replied :
barous, signifleant, and non-significant, dissidg of the platform, lest by crowding to** Tell Leyden that I detest him, but
and connected,until he wearied himgether inthe center the weight would be, know the.value of his eritical approba- jointed
self, the young man who wrote them down,
too much.
A handsoriie silver (rowel was tion.”
and the audience who were presen! ;—“We
presented by Mr, Paul, the architect, to
How differently some of us might have
the pastor, who spread the mortar, on heen tempted to speak! for prejudice were all,’ he says, ?marveiot sly tired. The
which the stone was then lowered: and, blinds our minds very often to the real Corsican nlome was the one of the whole
the *‘ level ” being applied, the stone was merits of those to whom we have a dislike. company alert and fresh, and continually
desired -Muretus for more words, who dedeclared to be correctly laid. Then
the
Of course, it is correct enough to say that
be would be more than satisfied if
following words were pronounced: ‘In we may have a prejudice in favor of any- clared
he
could
repeat the half of what he had takthe name of the Father, -and of the Son, thing, as well as one against it ; and in this
down, and at length he ceased. The
and of the Holy Ghost, this top stones sense many of our prejudices are very dis- en
young man with his caze fixed
upon
now laid of the Lincoln Tower erected by appointing.
Imagination has often painted
ground, stood silent for a briefseason;
equal contributions of ‘eitizens of Great a betfer picture than the realistic one that the
and then, says Muretus,*‘
Vidi fcinus mire
Britain and of the United States, For the we have gone to see.
Photography
‘is a ficissumum.
Having Yegun to speak he abglory of God and the prownotionof peace clever art, but somehow or otber, even that |: goliitely repeated the..whole - words in the
and good-will amidh dst men; in commem- makes beauty often exceedingly plain, “and same order in which they had been deliveroration of the aboiition Jof slavery and r downright ugliness pretty.
It is fanny, ed, without slightest hesitation ; then, comPresident Lincoln and as a’toKen of inl $ that! You have: been prejudiced in favor
mencing from the last, he repeated them
pational - good-will, +Phe
Rev. Arthur of some one by a photograph, but the actbackward till he come to the first. Then,
i

ter, high stepper, and having u long
Better,umore

short prayer

two

for the

divine

nations § Phi

Wis

blessing

pw the

| kel

by

the

Lord's Prayer und the. singing of the

Dox-

Three hearty cheers were then giv-

” ology.

en, with the waving of hats and handker‘hiefs, responded to Ly the crowd gazing

up’

from

below,

countries

poles,

The

were

Hying

Tt was a

American

flags

.of

from

pleasing

Flin

from

the two

the scaffold

feature

{hat

New

Jersey,

whose name 1 was sorry to bave

found his

way.up:
‘the ladder,

saw his country’s flag flying,

an

forgotten,

saying he

and so camé

ual! Take care, theretore, ye bachelortribe, inclined to make advances and to get
introductions, after gazing on some .entrancing photograph; ¢/ things ave not al-

ways what (hey seem.”

when we find the plainest of otir friends so

beautiful

in

character,

Some of us: then, by

tackle,

mounted

stone, and

stood

on Tower

Hill,

. The Lincoln

Tower is pronouncedfd be gue-of
the most
3
beautiful. as well: asin
highest

erections in London, (It issvisible from the
Houses of Parliament, from. the National

Gallery at Charing Crossjalong

the Thames

Embankment,

estminster,

and

from

at

best

at

first

I mean when" she first
saw me.”
.
.
And yet perhaps a happier couple never
lived.— Cassell's Family Magazine.

Death : of

andl Britishers

alike.

Ivwill

be a Symbol

slavery among the Enghsh

still need

to

be

‘race.

We may

reminded of the equal

rights of all men, The recent instructions
from our Admiralty that slaves ‘escaping
to our ships of

wav are to be

given

up to

structions ave to be

carried

out,

the lion

will wake up with a growl which alone will

suffice to upset any cabinet,

which should

80 misrepresent and outrage the sentiments

of the

queen.

British

people and of their noblg
y

:

3

:

Ce

When

Savonarola

woke,

he

warmly and cordially the good man
knee had

served

him

for

thanked

whose

‘a pillow;

Barlamacchi tells.usyto reward him for

and,

his

good office, warned him that all the distresses prophesied

as

coming

upon

Florence

down.

Then, the sun being now risen and

their last day bégun,
more drew together

the three friars
and celebrated

once
their

last sacrament. Here Savonarola made a
final confession of his faith: ¢ ‘My Lord, I
know that thou art that Trinity, perfect, in-

visible, distinct in three

Son, ana Holy

art that Eternal

Spirit.

persons,

I know

Word who

Father,

that

thou

didst. descend

precious bleod for us miserable sianers.
I
pray thee, my Lord, I pray for my salvation.
I entreat thee, Codusoler, that this
precious blood may not have been shed for

me in vain, but may befor the remission off
my sins, of which I asked thee pardon, from
the day when I received the waters of holy
baptism till now ; and I confess to thee,

Lord, my sins.

“Aud I sk thee

pardon

for

everything, spiritual or temporal, in which
may have offended this city and all this
ate officer related an incident connected 1people,
and for every offense of which Iam
with a young man in the army, who bad
become an inveterate gambler, and at his unaware,’” The three companions said

GAMBLING.~—Au intelligent ex-Confeders

persuasion relinquished the vice.
He then made

which I
own words

this

pregnant

statement,

these words together, then received the holy
communion ; and so went out to the piazza,

give as uearlyas possible in his where the messengers of death ‘were, wait: “The most inveterate gamblers ing for them. Here a change came over

in the Jriny were those who had learned to

the weak brother Silvestro such as happened to the Feeble-minds and Ready-to-balts
of'the old Puritan fable. All at once. his

play cards in the parlor with the ladies,—
Christian Observer.
:
J weak frame erected. itself, his timid conn-

Letters from Stanley in Africa confirm tenance lighted up. He went down the
stairs with this new light in bis eyes, saying
Speke's view that Lake Nyanza is one large that
now ‘was the time to be strong, to meet
body of water, and nota series of (small
lakes,

order

that. was asked, and all ‘without the smallest

error.

“Having

subsequently

miliarly acquainted

with

become

fa-

him, I have had

other and frequent experience of his power.
He assured me (andhe had nothing of the
boaster in him)that he could recite in the
manner

1 have mentioned to the amount

thirty-six thousand

more

words.

And

what

of

is

woaderful, they all so adhered’ to the

mind, that after a year's interval, he could
repeat them without

trouble.

I know,from

having tried him, he conid do so
siderable time."~- Seribner’s.

after con-

in accurate language.

repliéd the otier,

death

with

gladness.

And

so

the three

annoyed at some trivial cause;

and

or

forth-

with commences findipg fault with everything and everybody in reach. Scolding is
a habit very easily formed. It is astonishing how soon one wha jndulges in it at all
becomes addicted to it and confirmed in it.
It is an unreasoning and unreasonable habit. Persons who once get in the way of

something

to scold

about. If there is nothing else, they fall to
scolding at the mere absence of anything to
scold at. It is an extremely .disagrecable
habit. It is contagious. Once introduced
into a tamily, it is pretty certain, in a short
time, to affect all the members. , People in

the country more veadily fall into the habit
of scolding than people in town.
Women
contract the babit more frequently than

men,
This
may he because. they hve
more constantly in the house, in a confined

and heated atmospliere, very trying to the
nervous system and the health in general;
and it may be, partly, that their natures
are more susceptible and their sensitive-

ness more

easily

wounded.

remedy for the habit,

The

if formed,

is

proper
to

ex-

perience an endowment of that divine love
shed abroad in the renewed heart by the
Holy Ghost,

are

that

4¢ thinketh.

it

the

‘is

no

characteristics

not

evil,”

easily

and

ob-

the interrogator, fairly
i

was born after I left."—Once a Week.

Obituaries.
it,

must

of

which

provoked,”

*¢‘ beareth

all

things.”

accompany

them

with

to any single obituary.

Verses

are

inadmissi-

ble.

PHINEAS WALLACE died

after 4 lingering and

distressing illness, on the Oth of May, 1875, at
Bethlehem, aged 87 years. - Barly indife he be-

came a Christian, and entered upon its duties as
a life work. He maintained an earnest, confi-

dent profession during the protracted years of a
long
life, and died in the triumphs of a devout
faith. He was for many years a well-to-do
farmer,
and good financier.
He contributed
freely for the building of ‘the mew F. Baptist
church at Littleton; where for the last few years
be worshiped, = A little before his death he gave
the Littleton church about $700, making in. al
nearly $2000, given within a brief period to that
church.
After providing liberally for bis legal
heirs, he left for the Home and Foreign Mission
cause $6000,
As near relatives, he leaves a
companion, two children, three brothers and
two sisters, The life of this venerable brother
was very earnest ind devoted.
He was constant in attendance upon the meetings
of the
church, and generally attended the Q. Acetings

to which his church belonged. He kept up the
family altar at which was
kindled an inspiration

that led to successful conflict in the battle of
life. Modest and unassuming,he wus undaunted and fearless. Slow to counsel, he always
showed that his advice had been well consider-

6d.

His heart

and hund

were

ever

open

Christ near the ¢lose of life, and

to

1875,
her

aged.
heart

gave

se-

Be

8. LORD.

Chicago_and [LW
NorthAY."
- Western |
Bay,

Escanaba, to Negaunee

and

Mar:

latte; with another line it passes
through Madison,
Iroy. and for St. Paul and Minneapolis; branching
westward from Elroy,
it runs
to and througn
Winona,

Owatonna,

St.

Peter,

Mankato,

New

nstructors.

LYDIA J., wife of Deacon Osgood
Paige, of
Manchester, N. H., died Sept. 26, 1875, at the
residence of her daughter,
Mrs. R. J*. Rowell,
in Bucksport, Me., at the age of 83 years.
Sister
Paige was converted very early in life, and
united with the church of Christ, which eonnection she maintained to the time of her death.

She was a member of the Pine 8t. F. B. church,

a measure, for the
duties, but she never
relinquished ber trust
companion feels very

discharge of her fawily
lost ber faith in Christ or
in him. While her aged
sensibly the loss, ' yet ‘with

ming,

EW

them.

6

and

was’
6

sociates.
Six regular courses for both sexes.

wn, Grand Jane.

ten weeks each,

the mother

pious from her childhood

and for the

years a consistent and exemplary

. B. church.

. NicaorAs

D.

HILL,

died Aug. 2, 1875,

of

of

Utah,

Montana,

Faculty

Mk. SANFORD A. GOSS,

‘

last

Three

Northwood,

N.

sickness

Idaho,

Nevada,

BOARD OF INSTRUCTION,

ASSISTANTS.

A. T. Sally, A™B.,
Miss Hattie Arnold.
CALENDAR.

Fall Term begins Aug. 2§, 1875,
Fall Term closes Nov. 23, 1875.

Winter Torm begins Dec. 8, 1875.
Winter Term closes March 7, 1876.

Spring Term
Spring Term
For further
North Scituate,

about 12 months, aged 76 vears.
ost of his life
was spent ut Bow
Luke, in Strafford, and in

buried his first wife and

man
now sleeps.
in Manchester, he

married his second,who

survives him.
He was much in public life,
serving his fellow eitizens in different capacities,
creditably and acceptably,
He kept a public
house gome 20 years.
At anearly date he took
strong temperance ground, and closed his bur
peverto be opened.
When leasing his stand, he
stipulated that no hquors should be sold on the
premises.
On this important question be stood
square and firm to the end. Lhe latter part of
his life was devoted mostly to the ‘business of
an lieriakey)
In this capacity he served’ the
publie tenderly and faithfully.
Many bereaved
hearts and stricken households have shared the
warm sympathy of his great heart.
His life
was characterized by integrity,
nprightiiess,
sobriety and industry,
While living he was es-

teemed

and confided in,

Being

dead

be

is la-

mented und greatly missed,
Bro, Hill professed
religion when young, but hesitating ued shrinking ub the cross of baptism he tell back. In

attended

to the

of Northwood

of which

he

Free

re-

eavenly home.
The last years, and especiully
the lust few months, of his eurthly life, his re.

lizious experience

becume

clearer

and

richer,

and bis Hope of a blessed immortality stronger,
Ha leaves to mourn their loss, a wife, two sons,

and four daughters’ and” their

families,

and a

very large circle of other relatives and friends.
Ali the clergymen of the town, in accordance
with the wish otf the deceased, participated in
the funeral services,
;
G. W. G.

Principal,
tfo

ical, scie nnhfie. Terms, ten weeks.
Fal Term begins August 23, 1875.

Winter Term

begins November 8, 1875.

Spring Term begins Feb. 7, 1876.
Summer Term begins April 24, 1876.

KIN -SBURY

BATCHELDER,

A. M., Prtncipal

of

Latin. Greek and:Chemistry.

CYRUS JORDAN, A. M., Priccipal of Normal Des
partment, German. Didaties, Mental and Moral
iss

Science.

A

LINDA

C. VICKERY, Precepiress, French,

Geometry and Botany.
Miss LOVINA H. HAYNES,

Miss ELLA

C. HURD,

Normal

classes.

Music.

Miss ANGIE E. HANSON, English studies.
Board for clubs, either for ladies or gentlemen,
from $1.50 to $2.00 per ‘week.
Board in families, in
cladin
rooms, ete , from $2.50 to ®3.70.per week.
or nrthor particglars, address the Secretary,

7A. FARWELL.

Pittsfield; Me

IKE SEMINARY
— —

This School was never in better condition for doin,

of - competent

of

thorough work in‘ Acadrmic Instruction. No primary instruction.
With three carefully arranged
courses
and

life.

assistants

School

began

first

August 24,

)

preparation

peeuliar

For further
particulars address the Principal,
Northweod Rage, N. H., Aug. 19, 1875.

For

JAVA
Always

several

1876.
;
For circulars write to the
BAKER, or to the
“ anglb

Principal.

COFFEE.

BY

ALL

$77

WEEK

to

Male

Agents,

in

FREE.

P. 0.

to

their

Term

of the

it.

Female

Costs

Partiulars

VICKERY &

CO.,

Augusta, Me.

A WEEK

to Male

and

Female

Agents, in

ta, Maine,

1v85

$5 to $20

per day at home.
Samples
worth $1, free, Stinson &

Co., Portland,

no37-1y

“Prize

The TOLL-GATE!
free. Pon
gem! 50 objects to find, Address, with
CU. ABBEY,

E.

picture

Buffalo N. Y.

AND

sent

ingenious
stamp, B.
2iy1

MAINE

RAILROAD

WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 187.

THEOLOGICAL
TERM, 1875.

Theological

and

locality.

their locality. Costs NOTHING to try 1,
Particulars FREE, P.O. VICKERY & CO., Augus-

14th,

O.

New York

septl-1y

i.

Rev.

Whole.

GROCERS,

GILLIES & BROTHER,

BOSTON

JATES
COLLEGE
J SCHOOQL.—FALL
The Fall

Presiden.

A. M., President.

QUALITY.

NOTHING

compe-

March

aud

information,

26123

[}

y

Spring Term of 12 weeks, commences

.important

particular

Pall Term of 12 weeks, begins August 31st, 1575.
Winter Term of 14 weeks, commences November

80th, 1875.

duties of

WEST VIRGINIA;

Uniform, Economieal,
some and Aromatic.

WRIGHT

]
"
ILTON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
WILTON , MUSCATINE CQ., IOWA .—
REV. G. 8)
BRADLEY, A. M.
Principal; Mgrs. G.
with

and

CWLIES’

A

Preceptress,

active

students

CRUSHED

'

3

advantages.

°

ORTHWOOD
SEMINARY.—FOREST
L. EVANS, A. B., Privcipal, with competent Assistants.
The tuition will be as usual.

BRADLEY,

the

send for a Cirenlar to
|
REV. W.COLEGROVE,

GHvIoN GROVE SEMINARY «: WEARE,
N. H.~—8end for circulars to
j
augll
H.8. COWELL, A. B., Principal.

S.

Seminary

COLLEGE,
— FLENM-

This Institution offers to

1875.

VTi

VIRGINIA

FOR SALE

tent Assistants,

for

; INGTON, TAYLOR CO.

lower rates, and rooms furnished for self-boarding,
For full particulars in Fegan
the School send
for catalogue,
I. W. SANBORN, Sec’y. Board
1875.

‘Classical,

For full catalogue, agldress the Prineipal,
x
TRVING B. SMITH.
EST

their own exertions for an education, received at ree
duced tuition.
Board from $3.00 to $3.50 in families; in clubs at

Vt,.

The

clase

Wer TERM begins Tuesaday,
November 30, 1875.
Spring TERM begins Tuesday, March 8, 1876,
faClergymen’s children and students relying on

of Trustees.

“study.”

Scientific

i

Tuesday,

ot

English Course... We are prepared to fit students for
any college in the land, or to give a thorough English

study:— Classical,

course.

8ne!

FALL TERM

16, 1875.

General Examinations, June 14, 15, 18.
Anniversary, June 17.
Fall Term opens August 31, 1875.

School year, three terms of thirteen weeks each.

“.

ol

begins March 22, 1876.
closes June 17, 1877,
particulars address the
R. I.

:
AINECENTRAL
INSTITUTE.—.
A)
PITTSFIELD,
ME.—Courses
of study
for both sexes, College Preparatory, Normal, Class-

:

courses

Ladies’

ious.

26

H.,

two weeks.

W. S. Stockbridge,A. M., Principal.
MissAbbie E, Jenness, Preceptress.

in every particular.
Library
and Reading Room
[Tee to students. School Building. new and commc-

was

Northwood, his native place, and where all that
was mortal of the
good
While spending a few Jes

complete

Scientific, and

member.of the

after a painful

Vacation

Winter Term begins Monday, Nov. 15, 1875,
Winter Term slosés Friday, Jan. 21, 1876.
Vacation one week.
Spring Term begins Monday Jan. 31,1875.
Spring Term closes Friday, April 7, 1876
Vacation two weeks.
Summer Term begins
Monday, April 24, 1876.

Teacher of “Penmanship,

complement

Lypdenville,

H. J. CARR.

i
}
Four terms of

calamari iy

CALENDAR:
i
Fall Term begins Monday, August 28, 1875.

BrRowN, A. M., Principal.
STOCKBRIDGE, A. M., dssociate.
LILLIAN S. ABBOTTy Precepiress.
S. ALMA PENDEXTER, Assvciate.
LELIA E. ¥oLsom, Teacher of Music.

With a full

12

She

| A.

Fill Term closes Friday. October 29, 1875.

NEVADA,

Colorado,

4: S.
G H.
MISS
Mi1s8
Miss

Having

daugbters.

INSTITUTION.

CALENDAR.

residence’ in ‘the adjoining

She

sons

HAMPTON

Spring Term Spens M:rch

Co. of Meigs, she has lived.in Athens Co. until
her death. She was married to James Haning
in 1818, lived with him ‘until 1860, when death
children,

{

;

|B. MESERVEY, Principal, with eight

California, and the Pacific Slope.
3
On the arrival of the trains from the East or South,
the trains of the Chicagu and North-Western Railway leave CHICAGO a8 follows:

and mother of Eid. I. Z. Haning, of Athens Q.
M., died Oet. 21, at the résidénce of her son-inlaw, John Al
jineav Athens, Ohio, uged 81
years and
gen
8. The deceased was born
in Washington
Co,, Pa., came to Athens Co.,
Obio, in'the spring ot 1800, and with the excep-

separated

parti

USTIN ACADEMY .—CENTER STRAF-

H. FF. W

tion of 3 or 4 year’s

Prejebors and

e

OMAHA, LINCOLN, and otlier points in NEBRASKA ;
and for CHEYENNE, DENVER, SAUr LAKE CITY,
VIRGINIA CITY, CARSON, SACRAMENTO, SAN FRAN- |Summer Term closes Thursday,
June 29; 1876.
©1800, and all other points west of the Missouri
For further
particulars, apply to the Pri
al
River,
R
i
»
E.C.
PWS
Se A
stees.
If you want to go to Milwaukee, Manitowoe,
New Hampton, N.H., July 20, 1875. + «00
»
Sheboygan, De Pere, Ripon, Baraboo, Eau, Claire,
Hudson, Stillwater, St. aul, Minheapolis, Duluth,
Brockenridge, Morehead, (Fort Garry, Winona,
Plattville,
Dubuque, Waterloo, Fort Dodge, Sioux
A
FORD, N.
H.
a
4
City, Yankton, Couneil Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln,
REV. 8.C. KIMBALL, A. M., Principal, and Pre
Denver, Salt Lake City, Sacramento, San Francisco,
fessor of Latin and Greek. Competen teachora-asor a hundred
other northern, north-western,
or
sist. Rooms for self-boarding and board in
private
western Doinis, this line is the ove
you should take.
families dt reasonable rates. Board in clubs $32.
The track is of the best steel rail, and all the Appoint.
Apply
early.
i
i
y
~
ments are first-class in vad
respect.
The trains
i Aa-Free tuition to students who have the ministry
are made up of elegant new
Pullman Palace Drawn view.
asd
ing Room and Sleeping Coaches, luxurious Day
WINTER TERM of 1875 begins November. 30,
Coaches,
and pleasant lounging and smoking cars.
Two full courses, English and Classical.
The cars are all equipped with the celebrated
Miller
The Faeulty, by tmpartin
Jusiruction in a thorSafety Platform, and patent Buffers and Couplings, | ough and practical manner, by the
use of the best
Westinghouse
Safety Air Brakes, and every
other text-beoks, and by careful attention to the wants ¢
applinnce that has beem devised for the salety of scholars, hope to deserve the continued approbation
Jr saeuger trains. All trains are run by telegraph.
of the patrons.
n a word, this GREAT LINE has the best and
For further information address the Princ al or,
smoothest track, and the most elégant and comfortary.
WARREN FOSS, Se
gble SquiDment of any road in the West, and has no
Center Strafford, November 12, 1875,
mpetitor in the country. It is eminently the favorite route with Chicagoans traveling west, north
1 ACHAN
INSTITUTE —NORTH SCITor north-west, and is acknowledged by the travel
UATE, R. I.—This Institution furnishes
ing public to be the popular line for alt points in
Northern Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Northern
College Preparatory, English and Scientific, and LaMichigan, Dakota, Western Iowa, Nebraska, Wyodies’ Collegiate course of study.
-

are now living. ~ She wus dlwvays'a faithful wife
and mother. Her health had been gradually

wu nfitted her, in

of twent,

are

Hillsdale, Mich., June 22, 1875.

CALIFORNIA and the PACIFIO 00AST,

in Manchester, from its organization,
She reared 2 large family of children; several of whom
failing for several years, which

re

For italogues or other information, address D.
W. C. DURGIN; President, or L. P. REYNOLDS,
8ecretary
and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.

tion, Missouri Valley Junction, to Council Bluffs and
Omaha, This last-n
[0
ol
CONTINENTAL ROGER
nd nd pioneer eertond ine
for NEBRASKA, COLORADO,
UTAH, IDAHO, MONTANA,

ILLSDALE COLLEGE.~The next term
and year of this Institution will. commence

Doe. 1, 1875, wits Board

ministry.

Ulm,

and stops not until Lake Kampeska, Dakota, is
reached; another line starte from Chicago and runs
through Elgin and Rocklord to Freeport, and, via
the Illinois Central, reaclies Warren, Galena and
Dubuque, and the country beyond. Still another
line runs almost due westward from Chicago, and
Jasees through Dixon
alerting, Fulton, Ciinton

Marshall

college an 4
the college

Adfvabiages wh
r prepara.

courses of study. There are five well sustained th. :
erary Sooieties, with libraries. The College Library
contains four thousand volumes. There is also a
Theological Library.
ey
The location is excellent, and with the new build.
ings, every facility for study
and improvement is
furnished. EExpetides froth Nn to $150 per Joa.
A jai rendered
students preparing for the Christian

This great corporation now owns and operates
over two thousand miles of road. With one branch
it reaches Racine, Kenosha, Milwaukee, and the
country north thereof; with another line it pushes
throush Janesville Watertown, Oshkosh, Fond du
Lac, Green

sohool

school, near

A. M. JONES, Seo.

evidence

?

am

this

all. below.

N.H,

tory course. The special work of the gohool Js to:
Prepare students
for cotlege, and every
rt is
m
to do this in as thorough a manneras possible.
Expenses Are Jnoderale, Send for a catalogue,
Lewiston, M
8

a few

18
to

wined un esteemed member until called to his

i

(rom

ye also ready,

of her , aceepiance with him.
er hope was
bright and her faith strong in the dying hour,
which made her
** willing to depart.’
She
leaves a husband and one child besides numer
ous other relatives to mourn their loss,

Buptistchurch

Mr. Washington Moon has written .a new
work on bad
English, Some of the errors
which he singles out are decidedly amusing.
For example :
:
a
“A farrier, Jamenting cin an advertizement the tricks played on the publi¢ by unprincipled men in his'own trade,
« Earnestly requests ladies to bring to

spend

when

Rev. L, Sai oht, E

theological i eli Te many
are very important to students d

Mrs. Eva Li; wileol Chw’sF. Garmon, died

in Manchester, N. H., July 1,
years and 7 months.
She gave

chuveb of Northwood, afterwards with the

:

to

For farther information address

Ane e location
location ofof thisthis.

Lord, where he with
the'premises of Bro. B. H,
otber friends had been gunning,
He had come
to Lebunon from the home of Dea. Simms, in
mother

Nov, 30, 1875,

Spring Term of ‘#2 weeks opens Feb, 29, 1876."
Expenses moderate.

N1HoLs
LATIN SCHOOL,.—FRITZ W.
BALDWIN, A: M., Principal, with three

assist every worthy enterprise.
His large expe~
rience and deep, spiritual enjoyment enabled
For Council Bluffs, Omaha and California,
him to give an easy and strong testimony for reTwo through trains daily, with Pullman Palace
ligion.
From an indwelling presence he knew
Drawing
Room
and
Sleeping
Cars
through
to
of what be affirmed, while his consistent, exemplary life gave force to all he »aid. Possessed of Council Bluffs.
a keen, appreciative perception, a warm and
For St, Paul and Minneapolis, Two
generous heart, combined with gentle mauoners,
through trains daily, with Pollman Palace Cars attached on both trains.
he won many friends.
And though now gone
from us, fond reminiscences of his words and
For Green Bay and Lake Superior, Two
acts remain.
The living can not be too emuloug “rains daily, with Pallman Palace Cars attached .
of such a life and such a death,
"apd running through to Marquette.
G. H. PINKHAM.
For Milwaukee, Four through trains daily
Pullman Cars on night trains.
JOANNA, wife
of the late Tho’s Sawyer, of
For Winona and points in Minnesota,
One
Hill, N. H., died at the residence of her son, in through train daily.
4,
Manchester, Feb. 13, 1875, aged T4 years.
Sister
For Dubuque, via Freeport, Two through
Sawyer was converted in Hill, baptized by Rev.
trains daily, with Pullman Cars on night train.
J. Clement and united with the church in that
For Dubuque and La Crosse, via Clinton,
town about 40 yours. ago, During all those
Two through trains daily, with Pullman Cars on
years she lived a faithful and exemplary Chrisnight train.
tiun life. She was blessed” with a large family
of eleven ebildren, seven of whom are now
liv=
For Sioux City and Yankton,
Two trains
ing, and the influence of-the mother is living in daily. Pullman Cars to Missouri Valley Junction.
the ehildrén to-day. No one who visited her room
For Lake Geneva, Four trains daily.
in ber last sickness could doubt the reality of
For Rockford, Sterling, Kenosha, Jamesthe religion she proiessed, or the presence of ville, and other points, you can have from two to
Him she so devoutly
loved. Her hope grew “ten trains daily.
brighter and her faith stronger to the last hour
of hfe.
She passed away peacefully, trasting in MARVIN HUGHITT,
W.H.STENNETT,
Jesus, and claiming his promse,—* Lo, [ am
Gen’l Supermtendent.
Gen'l Passenger Agent.
with you alway.”
The remains were buried at
i
20teow
East Avndover, N. H., where the funeral was
attended by Rev.J. Clement, her early: pastor
and trend.

long neglected Juty, and noited with the Baptist

Tongue,

81, in'tlic 14th year of his age. The deccased
died instantly by the accidental discharge of a
musket which he was taking from a wagon on
where he resided,

:

Fall Te TI of 12 weeks ODORS Aug. 81, 1878. .

“Whiter Term of 12 weeks opens

cash equal to len cents a line, to insure an insertion. Brevity is specially important. Not
It runs through the Garden of Illinois and Iowa, and
more than a single square can well be afforded .i8 the best, safest, shortest, and quickest route for

ufter years he was reelaimed,

Our

L. HAYES died in Lebanon, Me., Aug.

Iowa), Cedar Rapids

PARTICULAR NoTice! Persons wishing obituaries published in the Morning Star, who do
patromize

HENRY

367

.
EE
————]
REEN
MOUNTAIN
SEMINARY, —
ATERBURY CENTER, ¥ ERMONT,~
SS LIZZIE GeRLEY, Principal, with four asistants,
.
gr
]
CALENDAR,

Waterbury Center, Vt., or the. Principal, Hill,

F, H. BUTLER,

vere stroke removed -him

“ How can it be that you never saw one
of them
nti
“Why, was the answer, * one of them

not

/

Newfield,

A lurther lapse of time, and thén the in:
terrogator resumed the subjeef :
“Did I ufiderstand you to sny that you
had a wife and six children living in New
York, and you bad never seen one of them?”
‘ Yes, such is the fact,” =
Here followed a still longer pause in the
conversation, when
puzzled, said :

;

days with his widowed

:

GERTRUDE HANING, félict of | Jimes

A person is tired

scolding, always find

Ope gentleman

served to another :
' “Thave a wife and «ix children in New
York, and I never saw one of them.”
“Were you ever blind 2”
“0, no,”

‘he bad for many years trusted.

more instructive,

ones gone before,”

A Lecture on Scolding,

both mind and body.

{got-

strong faith and cheerful hope be is. waiting the
summons to
forever reunited with * loved

of nervousness and an irritable condition of

their owners is exeiting fdignans protests. into the womb of the Virgin Mary, and
It has been thought that the British lion has didst rise upon the cross to shed thy most

been sleeping during he last
(twelve
months,
But let it be found thal such in-

the third,

in any

Scolding is mostly a habit. There isnot
much meaning to it. . It is often the result

Savonarola.

Waterloo,
and Black friar's hedges. It should come-dinithelays-of: @ ¢ popé %alled
will be an objeet of iiferest to
Americans Clement—a prophecy which was noted

and pledge of international friendship aiid
an enduring
memorial of the greatest
event of our age,~the final: abolition of

the fifth, aml so on; did this

tl

The, vane aud finial will make the entire
hight about 220 feet,—the hight of the
monument

The

+ My wife did not like me at all,

there.

the top

considerate

heart, socourteous and refined?

interest and right —not at all, sie.

on its narrow surface, A similar service
to the one at the top was at the same time
conducted at the foot of the Tower, by the
assistant minister, thé Rev. H. Grainger.

so

companions aré nol ‘always those whose
manner is most attractive at the first. Why.
1 heard:a man ‘say once, .
:

up, feeling he had some

the aid of the

;

May 1 not here remark how often prejudice against mere appearance gives way,

again, so that he spoke the first,

amusing,

tail.”

and more credible, is the following illustration of ‘the inevitable ambiguities involved

Abouv$1,250 were given ‘by four per of * tack.”

Hall, the pastor's brother, then offered a

ALN

:

, went out into the

pleasure of a ‘never would,could er should touch !"—the
cordial invitations fact being that you helped yourselves so

States, when

17, 1875.
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The
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TRAINS

School connect

ed with Bates College begins Tuesday, August 2ith,
For further information address the President, O. B,
Cheney, D. D., or Professor John Fullonton, Lewise
ton, Maine,
J. A, HOWE, Sec.

" Leave

P.M.

PORTLAND

FOR

BOSTON,

at 6,15, and 9.00,

A. M., and

-
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Leave ALTON BAY at 6.35, A. M., and 12.10, 4.00, P.M.
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2.00 and 5.16,

A4

EBANON

FER,

teachers.

ACADEMY.—W,

B. A.

Principal,

E.

with full board

of

Kour regular courses for both sexes.

5.00, P. m

SpringTerm, of 11 weeks, begins Feb. 2d.
Summer

P.M,
TRAINS FOR DOVER,
Leave Boston at 7.90, 8.30, A. M., and 12,30, 3.30, and

PULSI-

Leave Portl

-of 10 weeks, begins April 27th,

For particulars, address
ELIHU
W. Lebanon, o
IDGEVILLE

Term will open

HAYES,

Sec. Trust: es.

COLLEGE.—The

March

Leave

P.M,

open June 15th, and close
V

The Fall Term will open September 7th, and close
satalogue,
Ne
Ta

id

EeLo

ad

dda

8

rel
the the Secretaty;

“WM. REED,

Ridgeville, Ind.

HITESTOWN
SEMINARY.—CALENDAR for the 86th Academical Year,
Fall Term opens Aig ust 23, 1875.
Winter Term opens

ecember

b 1875.

Spring Term opens March 21, 1876.

rhe Institution is one of the largest and best in
the state.
Terms moderate.
Send
for ry
J. 8. GARDNER, Principal.
Whitestown, Oneida Co., N. Y., July 10, 1875,

M,,

and

;

12.30 and

Leave DOVER at 11.15, A. M.. and 8.08, 6.18,P. M,
JAMES 'F. FURBER, Gen. Supt,

June 10, 1875.

The Summer Term will

M., and 12.30, and 4.00

TRAIN YOR PORTLAND.

2, 18756, and close

September 2d.

at 6.15, 0.00, A. M., and 3.10, P. M,

ay at 6.35, A

Alton

Leave BOSTON at 7.30 8.30, A.
P.M
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w
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EASTERN
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CENTRAL

R, R.

Trains for Dover leave Boston 8.80 A M, 4.45 P. M.

Leave Portsmouth for Dover 9.00, 11.20
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P Me
\
,
Leave Boston for Bangor 8,30 A. M., 8.00
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s

Fo dinan 31

me Che
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aing,
for Portsmouth,
Boston, Newburyport,
Salem, Lyno, &c , leave Doyer £40, 10.40, AM, 4.40,
Pe
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$
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All Portsmouth and Dover R..R. Trains connectin

Portsmouth with Trains for and from all Stations a

the Eastern Railroad, and on all connecting lines on
Maine, Canada, and the
vinces.

GEO. BACHELDER. Supt. E. R. R.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
.

Me. C. R. R,
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THE

News Summary.
Chicago’ counts

nearly

Paragraphs.

German

way and Gen. N. P. Banks,

STAR,

Poisoned Stockings.
———

ee

‘maple species, and the theory is that a volatile
oil of a poisonous nature was evolved by the

'

application of heat, and

The recent introduc'ion and-exiended use of
colored
or striped
‘stocki ings, and
the
evil
effects experienced by the wearers of them!
have served to direct the attention of the physi-

Harms.

Mrs Emma Haddock, wife ot Judge Haddock,

66,753,
The people “of Detioit ‘gained a victory

NOVEMBER 17, 1875.
—————

Aueal ad Domestic,

Barnum, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Moncure Con-

56,000 votes in the

late election, and the total vote of Cook. county

wes

i

MORNING

Among the recent lecturers who have favored
Chicago may be noted Theo lore Tilton, Joaqnin
Miller, Dr, Holland, Julia Ward Howe, P.T.

DOMESTIC.
”

Lie

obtained access

1874, be t

Old,
1870 hi od ¥

some abrasion of the skin,
Buy of and sell-to men whom you know pers
sonally, or who are engaged in regular, perma-

to ihe question of the dyes {-nent-busimess; wlienéver this can be done.

cianand annlysts

New,

to the

circulation through

Dermrnerna
ire
. IRON,

Am. Pig Iron Nos. 1
Scoteh Pig seseshanavannve
!
od A

Oth-

“The Grmans pleasantly live in villages called
“MOLASSES.
[of Towa City, has been admitted to the practice
used in coloring them. The Pall Mall Gazette, er things being equal, buy and “sell in the
on
Defer.
Only on very large farms’ are the farm
market
nearest
home.—
Western
Rural.
of lawin the United States District and Circuit
election day, in the choice of Alexander Lewis, Courts for Iowa. This is the first cas? where a buildings on the premises. The farm is then in noticing the evil effects of wearing colored
One hundred and ten Dbushels of Clawson
the candidate of the law and order loving part woman. has been admitted to practice in the called a ‘* Bauern- Hof.” Ths Dorf is a village hose, cites several instances where the first | wheat, grown
RICE.
this year ona two and a quarter
symptoms were intense irritation in the skin of
Carolina,
prime, ¥ b........ teraarany —
of farmers,
Around the town lie sihall farms,in the feet, Swelling, and an inflamed appearance;
of the citizens, for mayor.
Federal courts.
acre field in Torouto Township, sold readily, Rangoon, ¥ ®.......... Taarenh i
Ziel Za
fragments of from an eigith of an acre to an acre. then an “outbreak of watery blisters of all sizes, the
'* It is said that the Cunard steamer Scotia,now
A monument to Robert Bruce will probably
Canada
Farmer tells us, for" $2.75 per
SEEDS.
Clover, ¥ b............
out of service, will be used on this side of the soon be erected on Castle Hill, of Sterling, Scot- 4 These are scattered to the north and south, east from groups of the size of hemp-seed to single bushel for seed.
terse B=@ —
Timothy seed, ¥ bush, .©.......c.. +27
and west of the villages. Rarely does one4ind a blisters on the sole of the foot larger than a five@ C
»
Atlantic during the Centennial year, as an ex- land, overloosing Bunnockburn, where Bruce
Mr.
Shirley
Hibbard
declares
that
the
presfarm of a hundred acres, Then it is a Hof. In- shilling piece. This condition was accompaL
BUGARS.
i
routed the English.
It will be in the form of a
' pursion boat between points on the coast.
ent hus been
‘“one
of
thy
most
disastrous
deed, a farmer with t:n acres is considered well nied by general feverishness, rigors, loss of apCrushed sugar, vi. sea rilinti Lin
~The fund for an equestrian statue of General statue, and will be designed by George CruikTT
LT Crp & 0
off. | And this quantity of land is most likely cut petite, and a sensation of pervading malaise. years on record” for the bee-keepers of the Granulated sugar, vn.
shank.
I.ee, at Richmond, now amounts to $20,000.
United Kingdom.
up into private patches of less than an acre, set To a severe attack the patient was rarely able to
Secretary Belknap is described as brusque and
”
About pine inches of snow fell at West Ren
At the rocent “ second great Autumn marGOLD AND STON
business-like,—* a man with’ a head full of pig- in amon@-other people’s plots, like the parcels walk for three weeks, and after oue attack passMARKET,
flolph, Vt,, on Wednesday night, The" sleigh- eon-holes, in which he has tiled away iu their of a qlilt. Some approach so near to a line that ed off it was often followed by another of a ket,” in Lockerbie,Scotlanid, buyers of sheep and | '
Nov.
AMERICAN
GOLD..
cattle
had
17,000
head
to
select
from.
saeren
So
a
ing was good next day.
they are forbidden to make them any smaller. milder type.
proper order every event in his memory.”
Ju one case a gentleman was
U. 8. FIVE-TWENTTES, T80T 'uauen .
«21
Good prices huve been realized at the recent
Fences are unknown here,
Not even along the obligedto wear cloth shoes for upward of eight
While Mrs. Jeremiah Scanlon, of Amherst,
Tue Prince of Wales was given a royul recepU. 8. FIVE-TWENTIES OF 1885 .v0.0 uy ..
116
U.
8,
TEN~-FORTIES
.....:
CELE
POSS
SOR
sales
of
Cotswold
rams
in
England,
One
dealer
highways
are
they
found.
Wood
is
too’
scarce,
Tl 1
A march specially composed for
Mass., was away from her home, consoling a bg- | tion at Athens.
months, and with otlier patients the system has
U. 8. CouroNs SIXES, 1881..00.4 EE PLT RRY
" weaved friend, her little son, three years old, set him was pla¥ed during his progress from the sta- and the smallness of the fields would take too been so impregnated with the poison that blis- disposed of 51 at ap uverage of $128.62 each, and
another sold 40 at an average of $120.
much, of it, even if it were abundant.
Over ters have ré-appeared at intervals, not only on
his clothes on fire, and was burned to death in i| tion to the royal palace, and a display ob fire7 ANTED—Good, smart reliable. Agents,
narrow footpaths, along the edges of the fields, the feet, but on the hands, ears, ete., for more
| works had for its chief feature an immense esThe fuel'question is becoming # very ‘pressing
To sueh we can give a good chanee to sell
the presence of his father and sister,
the farmers seach their grounds, The most of | ‘than three years.
cutcheon bearing the arms of Great Br fain.
one in Northern Germany and Northern Russia;
an instant remedy tor
There was no doubt as to the
pain. Send stamp for in.
Mrs. Joseph Boyle, while going down cellar
them have to earry their produce out some dis- caude and method of this blood-poisoning, for
formation
10 Box No. 10 8,
Dover, N, H.
|
The aggregate imports of wine into the United
and the Prussian parliament, at its next session,
in St. Albans, yesterday forenoon, tripped and
tance
to
the
wagon
roads,
and
many
carry
all
of
Kingdom from all parts of thesyorld fo* nine
will be busied with a complete revision of the
the blisters first came in stripes corresponding
fell. A lamp she was carrying broke and satu- || months, ended Sept 30,consivted of red,7,069,602
it home.
Not
au inch of ground is wasted. to the colored stripes of the stockings, und the
system of protecting the public woods.
rated her clothing with kerosene.
She was gallons; white, 6,631,890 gallons, being an in- Every little spot is made to tell, to produce
luundresses complained of the irritation and inburned nearly to death.
Her husband used | erease on the forufer over the corresp nding pe- something, if it is only a blade ol grass. Even flamed condition of their hands after washing

along the edge of the footpaths, the busy wom-

room and
some

flames,

but

her

arms were

e a small trunk which

had we not been there we should

contained

money, valuables and bank book.

.

Counterfeit grcenbacks to the amount of
$10,000,000 were burned gtthe Brooklyn navy
yard on Wednesday by order of the government.
;
A new and dangerous counterfeit five-dollar
bill .on the First National Bank of Peru, Ill,

marine disasters

in this

there

wepg

no

scattered

fed in the stable all

when

the

herdsman or

fences? During

the

on the head.

Often

they

grass-grow-

ing

the

streets

bearing

are

Morning and

alive

heavy burdens.

with

these

The men,

women

meanwhile,

least, of which are in Switzerland, at Veytaux,
Vevey, and Montreux. The nature of this

enough to carry a dozen animals like themselves.
In Holland, four and six dogs, hitched to a wag-

4 cure” consists in eating an immense quantity
of grap: s—the thin-skinned, sweet, white varieties being most fuvored for the purpose.
Little

on, dash through the streets with

vicinity

to eat

daily, at first, three or four pounds of the fruit;
the quantity being gradually increased to eight,
ten and even twelve pounds.
A Boston horse-cur conductor has been sustained by the courts in the right to eject a passenger who was smoking. in violation of the
company's rules.
Now let the compinies exclude from their cars all drunken and disorderly
passengers. and let conderctors act accordingly.
A business man hit one sideof Moody’s preaching by saying, ¢‘ He talks and acts like a business
man, like a merchant with five hundre | barrels
of beef which he is determined to soll quick for
cash.” This business manner—for nothing so

farms

with

horses,

more

with

cows.

In Belgium,

struggling

along

laboriously

und in some

with

I saw
in

oxen,

—

donkeys

carts

large

villages

of disguises that it has worn for the popular eye.
and brings us face to fice with the bare realities
of Christian faith.
No.doubt men of affairs are
insensibly moved fo reflection by listening to one
like unto them3elves in address and speech.
It
is the lay element utilized.
Another commend-

fine hens, and to have
when allowed to run at

I have

the following rules:

sand before them.
warm

from dirt and

Live

From

it,

man

able and noticeable thing is that he does
no
preach about D. L. Moody; and in this respeet

street.

You

seldom find

Give

a street entrance t» the house.
It is reached by
passing throuzh a front gateway into the yard.
The village is built compactly. Few houses have
two stories. Man
and beast dwell in closer

he is sui generis—all the other ‘‘ evangelists”
we ever heard spent half their time “in telling
their exploits.
What Jesus did is the subject of
Moody’ 8 talks.
We wish the res: would “imitate
him.

miuch

farmers,

more

out of an acre

Many

a G rman

than American

farmer

raises

mere

graph Company, confesses to a defalcation of
from ten acres than an American from fifty.
$13,000.
Wall Street speculation is the caus®
Every village has a forest, where the villagers
of the trouble.
:
The Supreme Court of Massachusetts has just get their fuel. The Feerster assigns each bis share
The Charleston (S. -C.) News and Courier, in decided in the O'd South Church case, that a sale of fuel. The forest is also the village pasturecommenting upon the recent election, says: “We can not be made on the voteof a majority of pew- ground.
Every
village bas its geeseherd, swineherd
are constrained to accept the elections in the holders, nor hindered by a vote of the minority,
North and West on Tuesday as an indication because the property does not come wi'hin the and shepherd. Every morning these respective
that the country is not yet willing to entrust law governing pub'ic charities, but it is a trust, functionaries blow their horns along the street,
of which each individual member of the Society
when geese, swine
and sheep come ruaning
the government to the old democratic party, unout of every gateway and alley, each to join its
is a beneficiary, and has a right to be heard.
It
der the old leaders, and with the old record.” —-must—be-shown
that the sale of the old church “kind, to be led ona common village pasture.
The total value of the coinage at the mint, for and the building of a new one on dnother site, as Long lines of gabbling geese ran through narthe month of October, is $5,785,240.,
is being done,is not a perversion. of the trust fund,
row. fenceless footpaths,
without daring to
There were 84 cases of yellow fever and 46 but is for the interest and convenience of both touch a single blude not their own. The shepherds sometimes remain on the neighboring hills
majority and minority,or at least that the change
deaths in New Orleans, up to Oct. 23.
The gas fixtures alone, in the Palace Hotel at does not work any serious loss or injustice to in- for whole weeks. At night they commit their
San

Francisco,cost more than $60,000.

Senator Dawes was injured at Pittsfield yesterday afternoon, being kicked in the left leg
by his horse while horseback riding. He was

letting down sone bars when the animal wheeled, kicked and left the senator prostrate.
It
-

dividuals of the minority.
is a question of evidence.

The theological
have

researches of an

resulted in

“hoya?

dnd

This, the

the

discovery

‘‘ girls” ocenr

thatthe

in the

defeated in Barcelona and dispersed.
Many
have surrendered or fled into France,
The ‘weather in ‘England and France during
the past week has been very stormy.
Heavy
and
ost incessant rains have fallen, and ma-

ny parts of both countries are flooded.

Vast

tracts are threatened by the rising rivers.”
Eight Hundred soldiers sailed for Cuba’ fiom
v

The Prince of Wules and

retinue

reached

Bombay, India. Monduy, and on disembarking,
received a cordial welcome, the civil, military and.
maonicipal authorities
participating.
It is estimated that over 200,000 spectators lined the route
through which the procession moved.

only

Educational.
Petitions begin to. pour in to

the Board of Ed-

against the re-

cent removal of the Bible from the schools.and
asking its restoration.
A mass meeting held at
Farwell Hall not long since sent in a strong petition through a committee.
No action has been
taken on the petition.
Prof. Carr was elected State Superintendent

a good degree of sucgess.

The trustees have en-

gaged Rev. Jonathan Woodman

for 18 agent to

secure the proposed endowment fund of $24
The Union College of Law

of the Northwest-

ern University of Chicago has

opened

its third

year with an attendance of one hnndied and fifteen students, and more are entering daily.
Prof. Bailey,of Yale College, is to deliver a

course of lectures

_A tunnel through Mount Blane 18. projected to
unite France and Italy by the way of'Geneva.
§The first Chinese iron-clad is completed and
ready for Tagnching. She measures only 195
tous.

on elocution

schoolin Manchester, N. H., the

before the high
school commit

tee paying bim $250,
The Medical Department of the Michigan State
University has adopted a higher grade of attain.

ments to be required of future applicants for admission.
-

There are 400 pupils in one of the public night
schools of Buffalo,
ill.”
;
The chair of mathematics in the Vanderbilt
‘I'en persons were killed and one hundred in- University has been filled by the election of Projured by the explosion of fire damp in a colliery, fessor W. F'. Broun, of the University of Geor‘| gia.
at Seraing, Belgium, Friday.
The idea of a great Presbyterian. university,
The Turkish army consists of about half a
million men, 140,000 in’ active service, 160,000 which has long been cherished by the denominain reserve, 120,000 militia men, 80,000 irregu- tion, is advancing toward realization. A char-

The

grand

vizier of Turkey, is

lars.

seriously

ter has been. granted by the legislature of Ten-

:

The despatch to the London The

of Mon-

day, that the Egyptian government

has applied

to England for two experts to

ine into and

arrange its finances, is confirmed.
France

requires two

years’

residence

place to qualify i voter.
’
The Vatican's reply to the Spanis ish

sent to'Madtid, Priddy, and

instruct

in a

note was

instructs ig ‘papal |

thereto negotiate for a peaceful settle
ment of the . troubles between the two coun‘tries,
Intelligence from Cuba states that the Span.
irda there, ‘are almost in a starving condition.

A special despatch to the London Times reports that the Queen of Hollandis in a precn-

rious condition

flocks to their dogs. These animals, not very
unlike sheep in color and hair, possess a remark-

able intelligence
the

nessee, under the title of the Southwestern Presbyterian University, and a board of directors has
been elected. Stewart College,Clarksviile,Tenn,,
has been selected as the nucleus of operations.

The institution possesses property, buildings and
endowment valuéd at $200,000, and It is proposed to raise $400,000. additional endowment, J,
W. Hoyt, D. D., has been elected financial
agent to raise the sum
The fuculty of Stewart
College is continued provisionally.
There isa
corps of six professors and un patronage of 150
students.

The

fuculty .of, Dgrtmouth ‘College have sug.

pended several of the students in the recent muss

at Parker's bookstore. Those who were arrest.
ed and sent to Plymouth will not be punished
| by the faculty until after their

place in March,

triul, which takes

shepherd

and

faithfulness.

walking

I have

earclessly

seen

ahead of his

flock, while the dogs would run guard on each
side. The hungry sheep were tempted to browse
among the rank wayside grass, while the faithtut dog wopld ch: ck the slightest attempt of derredation, Landed property is preity equally
distributed. With rare exceptions the poorest
have a few patches upon which to raise their
bread, and the richest have seldom more than
twenty acres. In this valley, good arable land

sells

from

tive to

eight hundred

guilders au

acre, just the bare land; for dwellings are disstinet property altogether.—The Guardian.

of sehools for California at the recent election.
The Lyndon, Vt.,I st. has an excellent board of
teachers and begink the present school yearawith.

Cadiz, Thursday, and 6000 more are preparing to
embark.

words

Bible

Ls

ucation in Chicago remonstrating

A band of Carlists under Castella have been

Indiana boy

twice,

was at a distance from any house, but a passing
woman soon brought help. His iinjuries will not
prove serious,

FOREIGN.

court says,

The

Coffee me.
:

barbecues, ¢ fice in every

twist of the

bare valley.

The

land must not bear a weed
that is thought

Looking

down

worthy

of

from a bight,

the stranger will at first think

a plantation fair

enough to the eyes, but when

he is among the

with the sol itself close to his eyes,

~—the red hot soil,~he will hardly long be fascinated with the look of the place. The bungalow
stands probably in the

and here the

middle of the plantation,

master is informed, a few minutes

after six in the morning, how many haads have
been mustered to the work for that day.
At

four, the labors of the day are over; but it is to
be

remarked

that

the

Tamil

laborer

works

throughout the day without rest or food. What
he wants in the morning he takes before six, and
{hen wants nothing, or at any rate asks for noth-

ing, till he goes home at four to cook his rice
and curry. These men live in little villages on
the plantations,which are called coolie lines ; and
at great no distance on the nearest high road,
there is al ways a coolie bazaar, in which the Tamil laborers make their purchuses. A coffee
planter, I think, should be married. Ido not
understand how othérwise be is to get ‘througly'
his evenings. That theory. of working all day
and reading the-History of England or other improving books, with a teapot before.one, till bed-

ime, has never held water yet.—Anthony

Trol-

lope.
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COOKIES.
Take 1cup sugar, 3-4 cup butter,
1 egg.
a large teaspoonful of sweet milk, 1 teaspoonful cream tartar, 1-2 teaspoonful of soda,
1-2 nutmeg, flour enough to roll.
RAISIN CAKE.
Take 1 cup flour,2 cups cream,
1cup butter, 4 eggs, 4 pound raisins, cloves,
cinnamon, candied lemon cut fine, 1 teaspoonful
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prairie fires

have

lately been raging in Southern Kansas, along the
line of the Fort Scott Railroad.
The recent rains have very much delayed the
‘harvesting of the large buckwheat crop through
the Susquehanna section of New York.
\
During the fall of 1874, Paris ate 1,660 horses,
asses and mules.
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In several parts of Illinois, the farmers have
raiged twa crops from nearly all their, lands
this season, the wet weather grass having
sprung up on the wheat and oat stubble and
among the corn in such
heavy crop of hay.’
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this season than for the last five years.
A building devoted to the shoe and leather
interests will be . érected on the Centennial,
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planter seizes

enough at all times, but it is not allowed to bear
luxuriantly, and the dry,red earth is always visi.

suany paths

fertilizers

hills,

probably on one of the most lovely spots on the
earth for his operations; but Le does not improve the aspect of it. The shrub itself is pretty

producing coffee.
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ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZERS. We must use more
artificial fertilizers, or far.ning can not pay as
it oughtto do.
As farms become worth more,
morg working capital is required, and the chief

grated, 1 teaspoon
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chafe, bathe them with salt and water, wash oft
the salt, rub dry and apply crude petroleum.
This is a healing application for galls or bruises,
Wash the feet and legs when muddy, and wipe
diy. Give some bran or oatmeal in'their drink.
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twice a day; not too much, but just enough to
satisfy their appetites. 2. Keep pure water before
them all the time. 8. Keep plenty of gravel and

Usually it is on a square plot of ground. Both the
yard iu one,—~the
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CONFINING POULTRY.

seen a eow hitched to a truck wagon, galloping
along as if she bad been specially createil for
that purpose. My cousin Yost has two large,
sleek, yellow cows, wel! fed and groomed, with
which he works his ten acre farm.
Besides heing good milkers, they perform his work in the
plow and wagon, as well as hoses could do it.
A German Dorf usually* contains from one
hundred to fifteen hundred people.
How could trom one hundred to three bundred American farmers, with their large dwellings, outbuildings, barns and stock of cattle, thus
dwell together in unity? The home of a German
| village, like its farm, is confined toa small spsce,

well describes tt—:strips oft from religion a mass
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Sheetings

are engaged in still heavier work.
Their stock of cattle, like thelr farms, is small.
most

BOSTON

use by them of questionable colors may result in the disastrotis effects above described.—
Appleton’s Journal.

even-

R. H. MACY & C0.

Markets.
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Although having no wish to appear as “ alarmists,” yet it is evident that the occasion is one
calling for watchfu! care on the part of both
purchaser andl manufacturer.
As we have suggested above, these facls are worthy of spécial
consideration at present. For while the fashion
of wearing striped stockings will,without doubt,’
soon he confined to gentlemen alone, yet the

bring the feed a dis-

tance of one and two miles.

ils work

ordinary food is taken, but it is reqaired

composition of the dyes

ing time, the women daily cut grass with the
small German. sickles, bind it in grest bales
larger than themselves, which they bear home

A

serious

Union
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The “ grape cure” has just been in fall blast in
some portions of Europe, where there are numerous establishments devoted to it—three, at

People are cautioned to look oul
for bills en
the First National Bank, of Galena, 1ll. There
ie no such institution.
One hundred black fish were driven ashore on
Cape Cod on Monday.
They suld on the shore
at $6.50 to $7 each. The six or seven men who
drove them ashore made a good haul. Off Provincetown, fish are now plenty.
L. Cox, cashier of the Western

fields without

for the present year, Wednesday, Oct. 27, having
distributed . during the season, 10,352 bouquets,
besides pot-plants, magazines, and papers.

viction and four for acquittal. The first ballot of
the jury, taken immediately after they went out,
stood six to six. An hour later another resulted in eight to four, and although the deliberations continued over 24 hours thereafter, their
opinions remained unchanged,
After the announcement, the judge discharged the jury, the
prisoner being remanded to jail.
General McClellan thinks of making Baltimore his permanent home.
The New Hampshire Prohibit®nists met yesterday and nominated A. S, Kendall of Swanzey
for governor.
While the storm of Wednesd:y night was secoast,

the year around,

the

shepherd takes them to the Dorf Wald,or viliage
forest.
To let them run st lurge in a grass field
would be too wastetul. They would tread many
a good blade under foot. Besides, who could
keep fais cattle from ruining into other people’s

have soon had

an unexplainable conflagration.”
The Chicago Flower Mission closed

1
has just made its appearance.
The jury in the Magoon murder case came in
yesterday morning and announced that they had
been unable to agree. They stood eight for con-

verely felt on the

en reapers carefully cut off
stems of grass. .
The cattle are kept and

these poisonous articles.
A Scotch lady, who
suffered from
a like cause, brought a successful
suit against the firm which supplied her with
the goods, and it was formally
aunounced by
them that thenceforth the use of arsenic in the

bh

riod in 1874, of 307,935, but on the laiter a decharred and her face, mouth, back and legs cline of 597,492 gallons.
{
The centenary, of Cristafori, the inventor ol
blistered.
It is feared that she can not live.
Peter Royal, of Lee, Me., will reach his one the piano, which occurs next May; will be celehundred and sixth birthday the 26th: day of brated by an international concert at Florence,
next month, The old gentleman is hale and in which the Abbe Liszt has promised to take
part.
hearty.
g
A housekeeper writes: * One day last week,
Mrs. James H. Feuner, of Worcester, Mass.
as we sat looking at a light stand in our library,
was assaulted on Wednesday forenoon, in her we saw a smoke ri~ing from it. Upon going to
own house, by a tramp, who entered her house it, we found that a stereoscope lay upon it, and
with a drawn
knife threatening®er life if she the sun shining througl one of the lenses had
made any outyry. He then entered the bed- get the varmsh on fire. It was a pine stand, and

snow to quench the
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